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Voracious gypsy moths, a seri­
ous threat to Peninsula trees, were 
discovered in North Saanich this 
fall and Agriculture Canada is 
trying to track down the source.
The gypsy moth, which has no 
natural enemies, consumes up to a 
square foot of vegetation per day in 
its caterpillar suite. In heavily 
infested areas in eastern Canada 
and the United States, the moths 
have destroyed hundreds of acres 
of trees.
Six adult male moths were 
uapiK'-d in North Saanich - one 
in the Mayneview Road area, one 
on Creswell Road, one on West
Saanich Road near Our Lady of 
Assumption Church, one on the 
Cole Bay reserve on West Saanich 
Road, one on Ardmore Road and 
one in Coles Bay Regional Rvk.
Next week Agriculture Canada 
will send information cards to 
residents in the area, asking if 
cither people or goods have moved 
or visited from eastern Canada or 
the eastern United Suites in the 
past two years.
The moth eggs can be carried on 
the underside of vehicles, boats 
and campers, Agriculture Canada 
hopes to find the source of the 
moths so the eggs nuiy be dest­
royed over the '.vinter.
Since the females cannot fly, the 
eggs should be near the original
source of infcsuition. Agriculture 
Canada program officer Isabel 
Verzosa explained.
An adult female moth lays 75 to 
1,{X)0 eggs at a time in a cluster 
roughly the size of a quarter. The 
eggs arc laid in the late summer 
and fall and hatch in tlic spring.
Each of the caterpillar larvae 
feeds for six weeks. The larvae 
prefer deciduous trees but in an 
infested area will attack any vege­
tation.
1’hc moths arc not native to tlic 
west coast and originally came to 
North America from Europe. In 
Euro|)c natunil enemies keep the 
moths in check hut those species 
have not survived in North Amcr- 
CoiUimied oil Page A4
Save Saanich Peninsula Com­
munities received no support from 
Sidney council in a bid to have 
Highways place a moratorium on 
Pat Bay highway upgrading.
“A freeway will dramatically 
influence settlement patterns and 
have a negative impact on official 
community plans, which are dedi­
cated to preserving the present 
character of the Peninsula,” says a 
letter from SSPC received by 
council Monday.
Mayor Norma Sealey responded 
that there’s no need for a moratori­
um. Interchange construction and 
highway upgrading have been 
“studied for a number of years.”
Transportation and Highways 
representatives have listened to the 
public and can now “take the 
information they have received 
and assimilate it into Their plans,” 
she said.
Continued on Page A4
Keep turbans 
off the heads 
of RCMP, 
council says
Minority customs deserve the 
support of Canadians — and so do 
RCMP customs, Sidney council 
decided Monday.
Council took a stand against 
Sikhs being permitted to wear 
turbans while on patrol with the 
RCMP.
Aid. John Caldcr .said he sup­
ports minority rights in Canada, 
and all groups should be able to 
maintain their idcniitic.s.
“But we as Canadians must 
fight to maintain our identity, UX),” 
he said.
The RCMP uniform is jiart of 
Canada’s heritage and “I don’t 
ihink that should be emasculated 
Continued on I*iige A4
’TIS THE 
SEASON
TO BE JOLLT^^-^ 
NOT IMPAIRED
Hamper donations near halfway mark
Donations to the Lions/Review Christ­
mas I’ood Hamper ITnul now total $16,776 
— still iinder half of the $.T.‘',000 needed to 
feed the area’s needy this Christmas,
Last week, $7,680was ailded to the 
fund.
Cash donations are still being accepted 
at The Review. Food donations are 
accepted at food stores, and at the Immper 
depot at Beacon IMazsi Mall from 10 a.ni. 
to 4 p.ni„ Monday to Saturday, phone 
655-0809.
Recent donations come from;
Pieific Coast Savings and Credit Union, 
N. Cook, U Halpenny, Sandra Pugh, 
Urenda A. Clarke, (». R, Hcnipstock, IL 
Clark, A. Sexhneider, D. Dempster, Sidney 
Veternlnary Services Marion Ashmore;
Mrs. A*. Ferguson, Brentwood Bay 
United Church Women, I'helina Hopkins, 
Ken and Vivian Wallace, St. P.iid's United
Clmrch, P.B. Rees, H.F. Salt, .|ohn Lynn, 
Fli/.aheth Aid;
V.L. Chapman, D. fienge, .1. Ball, Mrs. (). 
Whyte, Dorothy Harper, (Jladys M. 
McCeough, W. (J. (Jraveliue, R. H. Robin- 
son, F.H.A. Norton, Mrs. D. Shaw, St. 
Andrew’s Morning ({roup, B.A. Matthews, 
Saanich Peninsula Presbyterian Church,_.I. 
Stuart, Staff of Victoria International Air­
port;
l.eona Murphy, Mr. .S, Terk, Nan I'ield- 
ing, Mrs. A. Slater, Mr. Hobday, F.D. 
Martin, K.fJ. Aberdeen, Mr. Payne, VV. 
Burke, M. Sutcliffe, W. Harvey, L.D. Yore, 
Mrs. M.B. Miller, R. Henley, V. .1111 Bran­
don, Ruth Cowan, R. Lorette, F. rurner. 
Joan Fihnewr, IVninsida Newcomers Club, 
.1. T. Walters, 1). Smith, L. .1. Brown, A. L. 
Clayton, (i. Jones, C, and B. Butterilis, ,1. 
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FIRE TRUCKS AND RESCUE personnel at the Victoria International Airport rushed onto the 
runway when a Burrard Air aircraft was apparently forced to land without the use of landing 
gear about 12 noon Thursday. Airport manager Laurie Brown watched the plane make the 
unnatural landing and said: "It came in smooth and easy. His engines were shut down about 
the same time he touched down." The aircraft apparently was operated by Skylink Airlines at 
one time. The twin-engine Cessna was eventually towed from the airfield.
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INCLUDES; our Incrcdiblo 
Soiilood Buffet & 
Complimonlary Bubbly
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DINNER FOR TUFf E
• ALMOND GUY DINC
• S & S BONELESS DDK
• Ct llCKLN CIlOVV^rAN
• l-’ORK FRIED RK
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FAMILY DINNER®
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• CHICKEN CHOW I
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THE Place to be. . .it’s THE Spot for THE Party of 1990
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Join us on Sunday, December 31st, Bar opens 6:30 
Buffet Dinner 7:00 - 9:00 Dance 9:00 - 2:00 a.m.






652-3936 7855 EAST SAANICH RD.SANNICHTON
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THESE LITTLE geese must 
have been late for school 
— because no one at 
Parkland Secondary 
appeared willing to let 
them come in from the 
cold.
[isre to dine . ..








Patronize any of these restaurants then 
submit your meal receipt together with 
the coupon on this page to the Review 
within 10 days. A drawing will be held 
every week from entries received 
during the previous week. One winner 
per week, for 13 weeks will receive a 
$25 Dinner Voucher.
($35 if you’re a Review Subscriber)
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HE REVIEW RESTAURANT GUIDE
P.O. Box 2070, SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3S5 
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BABY BEEF LIVER & ONIONS 
WITH VEGETABLE, 
POTATO & DINNER ROLL
2 for 1 V ,77*:'',;





1 EGG ANY STYLE 
HASH BROWNS, SLICE 
TOAST & JAM
"'tytt''''
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
FROM $3.25
tmS
OPEN DAILY 7-7:30 P.M. LICENCED BRENTWOOD BAY
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MEDALLIONS OF BEEF 
DESSERT 
TEA OR COFFEE
CHILDREN 10 & UNDER
$095
TWO SITTINCtS 3:00 RM. & 6:00 RM.
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TICKETS FOR BRIG PUB NEW YEAR'S PARTY 
NOW ON SALE
DOOR PRIZES FOOD ENTERTAINMENT
652-9‘}l5
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Dining from 4 p.m. I
9838-3rd St. 656-51121
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Styled in 18th Century Ital­
ian manner finished in de­
corator fruitwood. Features 
display light and mirrow 
back, three adjustable 
shelves and hand carved 
legs.
i
€i."r-’* M. h£ m







^ Finished in Monterey
:,! Oak this unit features 
pocket doors glassed
I stereo area and plenty 
I of tape storage.
J I"""




PALLISER LEATHER CHAIR 
& OTTDIVIAN
Durable buffalo hide leather. Fric­




ill DEILCRAFT DINING ROOM
Traditionally styled with a light 
’ Mediterranean touch this din- 
ji-fl’ ing room combines a vintage 
cherry finish with solids and 
!'■ cherry veneers, the oval or 
J.*;'.', round pedestal table is hand 
i ' rubbed and features a 20" leaf
to increase it’s seating capa-
‘ •' city from four to six.
Oval table, 3 sides and 1 arm
■ I ■#
.,'5 /£ f v* p©r month
j OR PLANS
t,v.' Round Pedestal table, 3 
fes sides and 1 arm chair:








If you’re soft on sectionals, you’ll love our new Cklar 2 
piece. Exciting texture with famous Sklar quality and 
construction. OUR REG. $1299.00
CHINA CABINET
1 .;waiil=S'^a;sa^s:iKa:e^
VINTAGE CHERRY CURIO 
All of your collectibles are dis­
played beautifully with the held 
of adjustable shelves, mirrored 
back and built-in display light.










JUST ARRIVED! Stylecraft 
electric lift chair. Ideal for b,,-
those who have trouble stand- 
ing from a sitting position. Full ‘ivl' 
electric recline tool Available i|| 
in large assortment of fabrics. || 
Some covers, please allow 4-6 ft 
weeks delivery. |b:
;iK R M ^ lllj
f( ’B y B' fe-r?
k iT ^ %' Byyft. "'""’ft ... ...ai
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30 DAY!'. Of' YOUll t'tlHCHAr.H, IP YOU ITNO 
TUfi IDfiNTICAl. M(.HCtlANDir.l; nt.!;ii-
wur.m: undi.r lur, '.amp. conditions 
At A lov.t:h i'Iiicp, wp vvii.t gladly 
iiLruNO THP. nirrciiLNCP to you.








■ f i V.
STORE HOURS: 
MON.-SAT. 9:00-5:30




FREE DELIVERY INCLUDING 
SAANICH & GULF ISLANDS
BiB'T
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v»- No agreements in place for service
ii
RALLYING SUPPORT with a megaphone to get more 
Christmas cards to send fo Saltspring Island resident 
and cancer victim Jarrod Booth are Stelly's Secondary 
School students Wednesday at lunch time. The eight- 
year-old is in Victoria General Hospital and is undergo­
ing chemotherapy treatment each week. Stelly's stu­
dents are hoping to go to the hospital and visit Jarrod 
and are helping Lions clubs in an effort to break a 
Guinness record for the most Christmas cards sent to 
one person. Student Wendy Barker said close to 1.000 
cards have already been sent and the 700-member 
student body will continue working on the project. 
Some students bought cards while others made them. 







Volunlccr firemen who rcspcMul 
10 a fire on nalivc band lands 
adjacent U) Central Saanich would 
do so illegally, council heard Dec.
4.
Municipal clerk Gay Wheeler 
told council that there is no formal 
agreement for fire suppression 
between the municipality and the 
Tsawout or Tsarllip bands.
Mt. Newton Village Square 
Developments Ltd. asked council 
for a one-year interim agreement 
to provide fire protection services 
to iLs commercial development at 
Uie corner of Ml. Newton Cross­
road and Uic Pal Bay Highway on 
Tsaw'oul band lands.
But some aldermen said they 
w'ould rather have an agreement in 
place for all band lands than for 
just one development.
“Why arc we considering an 
agreement with the commercial 
development only? Why arc w'C 
not considering this to lake in the 
entire reserve?” Aid. Ed Hcrnblad 
said.
Wheeler replied that negotia­
tions with native bands is often a 
slow a tedious process.
Aid. Jack Mar said that some 
band members cannot get fire 
insurance on their homes because 
of a lack of fire protection.
“They were trying to get money 
for their own trucks to have their 
own fire brigade,” Mar said.
Wheeler said that if a Central 
Saanich firefighter was hurt while 
fighting a fire on band lands legal 
action could result.
Council approved signing a one- 
year agreement to provide fire 






Please bring a gift to the Gift Exchange 
up to a value of $5. No host bar.
Tickets available at usual locations 
or Phone 656-3616 to reserve. 
TICKETS NOT AVAILABLE AT DOOR
THIS CHRISTMAS GIVE
YOURSELF OR A LOVED ONE
A GIFT THAT LASTS
GIVE A GIFT CERTIFICATE 
FOR A LASER TREATMENT FROM
SIDNEY LASER THERAPY LTD.
103 - 2527 BEACON AVE.
(NEXT TD SIDNEY SUPER FOODS)
656-8086
IF YOU ABE READY TO
STOP SMOKING OR TO LOSE WEIGHT
WE CAN HELP YOU
LASER TREATMENTS ARE:
PAINLESS - NO-NEEDLES - DRUG FREE - NON-INVASIVE 
MON.-FR1. 9-5
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Frigidaire welcomes Carol Thomas to 
Greater Victoria Appliance Centre 
Sidney Location.
Carol brings a vast knowledge in the 
Appliance field to assist you 
in your selection.
Don’t hesitate to come in and chat with 
Carol for Christms Gift ideas.
LOCATION
OEVAN AVE.










"Sidimj's Impjt Applhvice Showroom" --
SIDNEY CENTRE
5th Street
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Continued from Page A1
The Pal Bay Highway section of 
the S600-million-plus Island 
Highway upgrade has been ques­
tioned over recent months.
In March, Highways showed 
Sidney residents two possible 
interchanges for Beacon Avenue 
and die Pat Bay Highw-ay: a dia­
mond design, which would leave 
San.scha Hall intact, and a larger 
loop design, which would require 
its rcnio\’al.
The loop design — which elimi­
nates full stops — was the pre­
ferred choice of Highways and 
about 90 per cent of the more than 
500 people who viewed models at 
an open house.
A light diamond design was first 
proposed in 1980 for the intersec­
tion, but Highways backed off 
becau.se of opposition, much of it 
on council.
But in 1988 council began a 
renewed push for action out of the 
province.
Two aldermen at Monday’s 
meeting supported a moratorium. 
Aid. John Calder said he’d attend­
ed two of three meetings at Sans- 
cha Hall called by local MLA.S.
“There seems to be overwhelm­
ing support for a second look,’’ he
said.
Aid. Ben Eihier said, “What’s 
the rush?” A moratorium might 
allow Highways to find an upgrade 
design “to suit everybody,” he 
said.
“Nobody at this table even 
knows for sure we’re going the 
right way. We just assume we are,” 
Ediicr said.
Responded Aid. Herb Addison, 
“1 think we’re going the right 
way.’’
Addi.son questioned information 
before council, pariicultu'ly a state­
ment that there’s a vast amount of 
opposition to current plan.s.
“1 don’t believe that .statement 
for one minute,” Addison said.
The town has wailed “a long, 
long lime” for consiruciion of an 
interchange ttt Beacon Avenue and 
the Pal Bay Highway.
“.Any delays could be construed 
as we don’t want it and we would 
lose it.” .Addison said.
Aid. Tim Chad said the word 
freeway brings “pictures of Cali­
fornia’’ freeways UJ mind.
“Thai’s not what we’re going to 
get,” Chad .said. “We’re going to 
get a safer highway, close danger­
ous intersections and improve 
access and egress.”
Juveniles to 
be tried in 
youth court
The three Juveniles charged in 
the Oct. 12, 1988, killing of Sid­
ney taxi driver Kenneth Scott will 
be tried in youth court, the B.C. 
Appeal Court ruled yesterday.
The justices upheld an appeal to 
lower one youth, originally raised 
to adult court, back to youlli court 
and dismissed crown counsel 
appeals to raise two other youths 
from youth to adult court.
The maximum penalty allowed 
under the young offenders act is 
llircc years in custody.
The one adult charged in Scott’s 
death, Michael Lee Allen, was 
convicted of manslaughter Oct. 3 
and sentenced to four years in jail. 
An appeal of that sentence by 
crown counsel will be heard in 
Vancouver Jan. 25.
A Christmas brownie
Instead of Santa Claus, the children of Denmark have a Christmas 
brownie named Nisson. Nisson is a little old man with a long grey beard 
whom they are told lives underground.
After the storks Ictive their nests in Uic fall, people bring loads of 
pig-shaped, coarse, brown crockery by boat to Denmark. Each little 
crockery pig has a slit in his back; the images are bought by the children 
to drop in their pennies to save until Christmastime, at which time the 
little pigs are broken.
Candle-making is an annual event during these holidays and is 
regarded of great importance.



















Continued from Page A1 
ica.
The only control is vigilant 
checks throughout the province to 
discover moth infestation at an 
early stage. This fall was The first 
lime in 10 years that moths were 
discovered in North Saanich.
Elsewhere in B.C. small infesta­
tions of gypsy moths have been 
found in Vancouver, Fort Langley, 
Courtenay, Chilliwack, Kelowna, 
Clinton, Kamloops, Colwood and 
Rfinl Roberts.
Once an area is heavily infested, 
tlic only control is pesticide spray­
ing. Ontario has spent $12 million 
in one year on a spray program to 
control the infestation in the 
southern part of the province.
Egg clusters look like small 
pieces of chamois and arc usually 
attached to shclicicd spots on
branches, rocks, vehicles or camp­
ing equipment.
Male gypsy moths have brown 
wings with black markings and fly 
during the day. Female gypsy 
.moths have vvhite wings with 
brown markings and cannot fly. 
Both live only in the summer 
months.
The gypsy moth caterpillar can 
measure up to six centimetres, has 
black fu/./.y hairs and five pairs of 
blue sptiLs and six pairs of brick- 
red spots on the back. The cater­
pillar cats and crawls in the spring.
In the pupa suige, the moth is 
enclosed in a red-brown shell.
Anyone with any information is 
asked to call North Satinich 
municipal engineer Igor Zahynac/. 
at 656-0781 or Agriculture Can­
ada program officers Douglas Kyle 




direct pliig-iii night lights




(blades of same width)
.1/
_,ej POLARIZED (blades of different widths)
NIGHT LIGHTS WITH REMOVABLE COVER AND UNPOLARIZED PLUG 
SHOULD BE USED WITH EXTREME CAUTION
RCMP
Contimicd from Page A1
in any way, sha|X.‘or form,” C2ildcr
said,
Aid. Tim Chaii said, “There is a 
Canadian identity and part of it is 
in the RCMP.”
Council voted to endorse a Iciicr 
from the Cilyof Enderhy lo the 
Prime Minister that cttlls lor iiir- 
Ivans U) be rcicctetl as acceptable 
ICMP dres.s.'
Aid. Herb Addison didn't sup­
port the motion, “TItc RCMP can 
look alter themselves, Tlicir uni* 
form changes from time to time,”
Mtiyor Norma Sealey said tltc 
image of the RCMP “i.s very 
deeply ingrained" in Canada.
"There are some things I holil 
very dear itnd sacred.The RCMP, 
to rno, speaks Canada."
DON'T LET DRIVING 
Kill YOUR 
HOLIDAY SPIRITS
Aid. Bob Jones, an Oak Bay 
policeman, said for rctisons of 
safety lurbtms don’t belong on 
patrol.
/\ child prohing the unshielded lamp 
will] fni'i^crs, tongue or a sharp object 
may receive a fital shock.
Retailers and wholesalers must • 
remove these prodnets from sale.
For information call 
66B‘‘6262 in Vancouver
iw till}' pnn'iiu uil ckrlrit iil inspccttir
Electrical 
Safety Branch
Ministry DfMiiniciihit AffaiiSj 
RaivtUion tiiiti C-iiitiiiv 
linn. I.ynll litinson, Minister
WORKING FOR THE SAFETY 




SHELLEY MANN HEATHER WATT
WINNERS OF
OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS FOR THE 
THIRD QUARTER OF 1989”
21 REAL ESTATE CANADA UD
Ontuijf21 andSAANICH PENINSULA 
REALTY LTD, 656-0131
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v® Mayor seeks co-operation for North Saanich
A pica for the often divided 
North Saanich council lo work 
together capped off Mayor Linda 
Michaluk’s inaugural speech Dec. 
2.
In order to do 1990’s work, all 
members of council must pull 
together, Michaluk said.
“When we work together we 
can be productive, effective and 
efficient. I’m sure all will agree 
that energy is better spent trying to 
solve problems instead of trying to 
create ilicm.”
Challenges in the coming year 
include reviewing the zoning
bylaw so it reflects the recently 
revised official community plan 
and fine-tuning the community 
plan.
The subdivision bylaw will be 
strengthened to ensure subdivi­
sions only occur in accordance 
with municipal guidelines.
Council must also help resolve 
problems caused by failed septic 
fields in the Southeast Quadrant 
and Deep Cove.
A new process for sludge dis­
posal, in-vcsscl compost, is now 
being researched by the munici­
pality.
Michaluk hopes the process will 
provide a use for sludge from the 
Bazan Bay sewage plant and pri- 
ratc septic fields.
Negotiations arc under way with 
the province over paying grants-in- 
lieu of taxes for the Swartz Bay 
terminal and with the federal gov­
ernment over taxes on leased fed­
eral lands, like those at the Vic­
toria International Airport.
“Successful resolution of lhc.se 
issucj; will make a positive differ­
ence lo the municipality’s revenue 
picture,’’ Michaluk said.
Achievements over the past year
include the revision and adoption 
of the official comiminily plan, 
which limits development in North 
Siianich, and the adoption of “one 
of the toughest foreshore protec­
tion bylaws in die province.”
Although the guidelines for 
wharves and piers which accom­
pany the bylaw have yet to be 
finalized, Michaluk predicted the 
bylaw will ensure the preservation 
of North Saanich's public fore­
shore.
“Another special aspect of our 
community was preserved this 
year, that of our rural lifestyle. Not
one segment of agricultural land 
was removed frttm the ALR.
“The actions taken by this coun­
cil in 1989 showed a firm commit­
ment to the preservation of the 
ALR for iis intended purjxjse — 
that of farming,” Michaluk said.
The polling of residcnis in the 
Southeast Quadrant and Dec]) 
Cove on a sewer system was al.so 
an accomplishment, Michaluk 
.said.
“After waltzing around the issue 
for close to a decade, and facing a 
situation that was not getting any 
Continued on Page A21
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Charify and Christmas:
Your support is needed
Picture Christmas. Family and friends gathered 
around a full kitchen table; children dodging wrapping 
paper and pine needles with their new toys. Laughter 
and wannth.
Now take away the food and gifts. Somehow, the 
picture isn’t complete.
A hungry, gift-less Christmas is something many 
members of this community cannot imagine. But others 
face the prospect of an unhappy Yuletide, unless those 
with a little extra help them.
The Review/Lions Christmas Food Hamper is just 
shy of the half-way mark, in its quest to make the season 
special for everyone on the Peninsula. And the Kiwanis 
Club adds the toys and gifts for the children, to give the 
them that special seasonal excitement of finding 
something under the tree.
Both these Peninsula charities can’t do their work 
without your help. Drop boxes for new and good used 
gifts are located at businesses everywhere. Food 
donations are accepted at grocery stores, food and cash 
donations are accepted at Beacon Plaza Mall, and cash 
donations are accepted at The Review office.
We urge all area residents to honor the selflessness of 
the season and help these two worthwhile charities.
A judge’s message:
Drinking excuses
Judge Peter Van der Hoop’s decision to suspend 
sentence of a man who admitted sexually assaulting a 
three-year-old is an absurd extension of the idea that 
liquor provides a ready excuse for just about anything. 
The courts become tougher all the time with drinking 
drivers •— yet Van der Hoop decided that intoxication at 
least partially excuses sexual assault. The sexual 
aggressiveness of a three-year-old also had something to 
do with the crime, the judge said.
The judge should have placed more emphasis on the 
man’s position of trust. Adults have a responsibility to 
look after children, not betray them. Adults also have a 
responsibility to control any urges that drinking too 
much might unleash.
There is one thing that’s positive about all this, 
though. That’s the amount of criticism the judge is 
receiving. It’s good that the judiciary has opened up 
enough to allow such challenges from the people.
^“'Review
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I am fed up with reading and 
hearing about what is to be done 
with Sanscha Hall. Why don’t the 
politicians and developers leave 
our hall alone?
It seems that they have no 
respect for a memorial, as that is 
what it is. A memorial to our 
citizens who fought and died for 
our way of life.
They are now studying the idea 
of putting a hall on the waterfront. 
This would be suitable for the elite 
activities; drama, arts, etc. What 
about the flea markets, jazz shows, 
martial arts, dog activities, sea 
cadets and other local non-profit 
functions?
These organizations cannot 
afford exorbitant rents and do not 
require a “posh” hall.
Sanscha is more than adequate 







On Dec. 5 at about 10 a.m., 
while returning from dropping 
some folks off at the airport, 1 
noticed an elderly lady who had 
fallen on the slippery bank on 
Willingdon Rd., who scerned to be 
suffering from some broken bones.
A passer-by was holding her 
while waiting for an amhulancc. 
To reach her meant crossing a 
muddy and wet difeh, plus climb­
ing a very wet and very slipitcry 
bank.
On arrival, the paramedics, 
regardless of their clothes and 
shoes, rendered compassionate 
and tender care under miserable 
conditions.
What a change to another, much 
the .same happening which 1 faced 
some years ago in Ontario. I came 
acros.s a car upside down in a 
ditch, (filled with ice and shtsli), 
with Ji man trapped iu!dcr it, Wc 
were able to get him out onto tlic 
hank on the far side of the road.
When the amhulancc arrived tlic 
two attendants, phis a policeman 
refused to cuter the water, wiili the 
excuse, that their superiors vwnild 
not pay for dry cleaning. 'I'hey 
ilircw tlie streichcr over to us to 
load him in and carry it over to
them.
So I say an accolade and a 
hearty thanks to our local parame­
dics; they serve us well.




Re: Virginia Lee’s letter to the 
editor in last week’s Review (“No 
joke’’).
I am delighted you enjoy the 
column, and hasten to assure you 
that “him.sclf” is no wife-beater, 
being, in spite of himself, a bit of a 
pussy-cat. I drive him crazy, at 
times, as most wives have a habit 
of doing, but the worst he ever 
docs is give me a very baleful 
look. This is usually enough to 
bring me to my senses!






Last week I opened my chicken 
house door and was shocked lo sec 
feathers all over and my five 
chickens dead. I cried and phoned 
the police, to gel in touch with the 
conservation officer. My husband 
SCI a walk-in trap that night and in 
the morning he brought in the trap 
which had a big mink in it. It 
screamed and snarled and was a 
scary cx|»riencc,
The next morning the officer 
phoned and said he was sure it was 
a mink and to keep Uic trap set for 
a week to make sure wc got them 
all.
Alxnit the same lime, a family 
on Mount Newton Crossroad had 
eight hens killed in the. daylight. 
But they haven't caught the. animal 
that did it.
Earlier this year a mink played 
lutvoc with a friend’s rabbits.
,So we will have lo lie always on 
guard or wc won't he able to have 
anything, I live in Norili Saanich 
on Bourne Terrace and wouldn’t 
suspect mink to conic here,
1 have liad six cats just vanish 
the eight years I’ve been here. We 
suspeci it was a raccoon, hut 
haven’t seen one here. Thai’s a 
lo.ss of $91 between the two of us, 
Anyone wisliing information on







We read in the media about 
landlords not renting to families 
with children prior to 1972. I 
owned 158 units of low rental 
housing and had many problems. 
My view is that the innocent have 
to suffer for the guilty ones.
A large portion of kids arc 
allowed to run wild, arc unruly and 
don’t know right from wrong. The 
environment they arc raised in has 
a lot to do with it. They do not 
adjust to belter Uiings, they crayon 
all over Uic unit walls inside and 
out.
Some single parents having latc^‘ 
night visitors create hell. In the 
’60s and ’70s, you could get rid of 
the bad ones, setting rules of 
behavior. No visitors after certain 
hours etc.
But now under human rights 
legislation the landlonl has to cal 
humble pic,
I am a right-winger, but I believe 
rent control must come back and 
taxes must be established to suit. 
Spending someone clsc’s money 
is easy, but spending your own is 
harder. The answer, 1 honestly 
believe, is the low rental housing 
whicli can be offered by mobilc 
homc parks on controlled sites 
such as Summcrgatc.
For poorer people, Sidney 
doesn’t have the lam! available. 
Bui North Saanich, Central Saa­
nich and Saanich have, Why not 
Iwnd the rules a bit and ilo sonie- 
Uiing? Y(Hi notice that Uic Indian \ 
reserves arc doing it, but (hat is not 
a tax base for us, only for the 
reserve. But the altitude of some 
people arc that I liavc mine, you 
don’t get yonrs.
So let’s Slop pussy fooling 
around and get on with it, ami 
imermix tlic sewer systems, wlicrc 
it can be, used to the best advantage 
for the benefit of all,
(Jeorgf (.V (.'lark 
Sidney
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A sod foie
Once upon a lime there lived a man who, no 
mailer how hard he tried, couldn’t seem to get it 
all together. His life was a mess.
In the beginning he would pop out of bod, cal a 
hearty breakfast of juice, fresh fruit, porridge, 
bacon, eggs, toast, jam, coffee and drive to work.
He ate a cookie or two willi his morning coffee 
then joined his buddies for lunch at llie pub where 
they served big portions of meal, gravy and fries.
At home his wife always cooked a big dinner 
for him because he’d had a hard day at the oflice. 
And he never missed a bedtime snack. His eating 
habits produced a negative cash flow in his house.
Also, he fell unwell. Flab appeared where 
muscles should be; his belly flopped over his bell 
and wobbled when he walked. So he went to see a 
diet .specialist. She said she could solve his 
problem if he followed her advice.
He said he’d do anything she asked. The diet 
lady insisted he slick to one of those cress-and- 
water diets and he lost weight like mad. Soon he 
was skinny and twisted like a crazy straw. He 
became weak and had to go to bed. He missed 
work, his boss docked his pay and once again his 
expenses exceeded his income. His wife told him 
to get some exercise.
So he called in a fitness specialist who gave 
him a program of exercises. Our man joined three 
health clubs with high fees and went every 
morning, noon and night. Soon his muscles were 
all big and bulgy and he felt great.
But he spent so much time keeping fit that he 
didn’t have any time to keep up with business 
changes. Younger men with less experience, but 
more know how, received pay raises and he did 
not. Outgoes once again exceeded incomes.
So he went to a business counsellor who 
suggested he enrol in business skills seminars and 
courses; and he did. He attended seminars all over 
the place and was soon the most knowledgeable 
man in the country in his field.





never saw his family. His kids forgot who he was 
and his wife started dating other men who could 
afford to take her out. So the man made an 
apixtintmcni with a team of marriage counsellors.
The counsellors insisted he spend more time 
with his family — “quality time,” they called it - 
and he did. His kids welcomed ilicir dad back and 
his wife slopped playing around. He coached 
three ball teams and was active in many commun­
ity and family activities.
But now he spent so much time with his family 
that he was unable, once again, to keep up with 
changes in the business world and his boss fired 
him. Now his expenditures vastly exceeded his 
income which was nil.
The man sulked around home for a few weeks 
gelling more and more depressed because he 
couldn’t find another job. A friend recommended 
he see a psychiatrist and he did.
“I’ve been fat, skinny, fit, skilful, faithful and 
sacked,” he told the doctor. “Please help me.”
“I charge $250 an hour,” said tlie shrink. “In 
adx'ance.”
“But I don’t have that kind of money,” said lire 
man.
“Next,” said the shrink.
So the man went to nearest tavern, exchanged 
his last $10 for beer and told the biirlender his 
story.
“I can help you if you help me,” said a nattily 
dressed man on the next stool.
It transpired that the nattily dressed man owned 
a printing press which turned out very respectable 
$20 bills and he needed a distributor. The two 
quickly formed a successful partnership.
Our man was never again short of money. 
Whenever his expenses rose, Iiq simply raised his 
income by printing a few more $20 bills which he 
passed on to his unsaspecling countrymen who 
were too dumb to figure out why their currency 
slowly became worth less.
Moral; most politicians run a country this way.
+ 10c km 




Young writer wants Santa to help the planet
A YOUNG GREENGLADE Elementary 
School student, Hilary Harder, has some unsel­
fish Christmas gift ideas to pass onto Santa. The 
10-ycar-old’s letter to the red-suited gift-giycr 
calls for people “lo slop killing the elephants and 
slop culling down trees. Stop ilirowing oil in the 
ocean and 1 would like a candy canc loo!” Hilary 
also passes on a hello to Mrs. Claus.
■+ * >i<
SOME OF Sanui’s local helpers who need your 
support arc members of the Kiwanis Club of 
Sidney and the Peninsula. Members need at 
least 600 new or good used gifts lo make 
Christmas happy for the area's needy. Collection 
bo,xcs arc in busincs.scs ilirouglioul the Peninsula, 
and they’ll also be accepted at the former filness 
centre at Beacon Pla/.a.
* ii< *
SERVING UP a special, free chicken dinner for 
seniors again this Christmas season will be 
manager Ted l4iurili.sen and the staff of Tommy 
Tucker’s, The supper will be served from 11 a,m. 
to 7 p.m. on Dec. IH at the restaurant, 9810-7th St. 
This is the sixth Christmas .season for the ilinncr, 
wltich attracted about 1,000 seniors last year. The 
meal includes a qtiiirier chicken, a beverage, 
mashed politlocs and gravy, “and a candy cane on 
the way out the door,’’ l.auritiscn says,
* If <¥
I PERHAPS BECAUSE HE foiled ihe Shaw 
I Cablesy,stems crew's plans .Saturihiy afternoon, 
^ ‘Santa Claus will Iv making a live appearance on 
Ihe community channel Dec. 22, just two (lays 
before his itnmial trip around the world. During 
the Christmas parade in .Sidney, the Shaw crew 
was ready to catch St, Nick itnd otluns on 
celluloid its they went down Second Street. But 
someone cluinged ih(.' parade route, The Penin­
sula Celebrations S(Kiet,v sail ptisi route, how 
ever, wasn’t chiingcd, ttiul the Shaw ctewon the 
Beticon Avenue pier provided a running commen­
tary. Santa has promised he’ll be ;ii the studio at 6 
p.iii,, Dec. 22, and it specitil pitone line allow 
viewers to give him their lasi-minuie gift ideas. 
"Santa also indicated that be would bring a guest
BRENTWOOD 
BARBER SHOP
VINCENT GRECO WOULD LIKE TO INVITE 
FRIENDS & CUSTOMERS TO DROP-IN TO 
MY NEW LOCATION
7185 W. Saanich Rd. 
BRENTWOOD BAY 652.6111
t
willi him if po.ssiblc,” a Shaw news release says, 
“but declined to comment further.”
* * *
THE TWO PHONEBOOKS that keep locals 
chatting and doing business should be fully 
delivered by the end of December', says Don 
Patterson, B.C, TePs public affairs adminisiraior. 
About 20,600 copies of the Peninsula book will 
be delivered, in addition to the 216,000 copies of 
the Victoria-area book. Various volunteer organi­
zations raise money by delivering the books for 
B-C.2bl.
LOCAL ARTIST Graham A. Scboles has a 
work of his. The Dazzlcr, published on the back
cover of this month’s Readers’ Digest.
♦ * *
THE BRITI.SH (’OLUMBIA Lung Assneia- 
tion’s Christmas seal campaign is at the half-w;iy 
mark, says Maurice Cowtulen, Victoria area 
chairman. The region has rai.scd more than 
$1 l.UdSO to help fight lung disease. More than 
$9(X),000 has lv.cn raised province-wide.
* i(> ♦
THIS ONE CAME in before the weekend’s 
heavy frost, but last week jonquils bloomed in ihe 
garden of IMmebe Noble of Deep Cove, Normally, 
jomiiiils bloom in ihc s|)ring. “I’ve goi lour 
slocks, all blooming happily,’’ Noble .says,
+ 4* i|< , .
RIK’I-NT CE:Li:<BUAN'rSTif 7(1 years (if niiuri- 
;igc arc Harold and Nellie (diftonol ihe 
Peninsula, Congniitilaiions!
ifi lit t
ALniOlKill THE Sidney Signal Royal Can- 
adian Army Cadet t’orps regularly advertises 
for n'cniiis of males and females, itged 12 to IH, 
the female side remiiins a little iinrcincsenied. 
Make that toially unreiiresenlcd, says Ciipt, .lolm 
llnngiir. Now, a lii:iili:ilon competition “really 
made it hit home” that tlic conis needs girls ■ 
Signal Ciin’l enter the shooting iind cross coimiry 
skiing event without at least one girl on the team. 
'I'lie corps otfers target shooting,, survival training, 
weekend ciimps and much motg. Call llnngiir at 





NORM FRIESEN Studio: 2-8784 FItth 8>. Stdncy B.C.
We Have More In Store 
For Yon.,
at our New Location
in 370®tNeigbljgn%pod
(at Mt. NeiHon Cro|ii;;;Ro^|& Pat Day Highway)
Our new McDonald’s store has many e.xciting oppiortunites for:
:dayt^||§TAFF
^ JANIT^pAL STAFF PART-TIME STAFF l
We're recruiting peopleofall ages, with or without work experience 
who need a job to fit their schedule; You'll be part of a great group 
of people whb Avork hard and still find time to have Iiin together.
Join us—a company with a great, deal to offer!
To fill any one of our positions, applications are available at our 
Shelbourne and Saanich Road McDonald’s Restaurants, also 
at I’cninsula Employment Project, 9751-3rd St., Sidney.
Potential applicants will be contacted for date of interview.
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FOINITH, tlRNIY
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iVEIIY DAY
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North Saanich goes to 
raditional committees
A return lo a iraditiona! comniiiicc system w-as announced by 
orlli Saanich Mayor Linda Michaluk at the council’s inaugural 
meeting Dec. 2.
Michaluk named Aid. Maurice Chazoties, assisted by Aid. Dec 
Bailin and Aid. Don Cavcrlcy, as chairman of die planning, zoning 
and parks committee.
The public works, transporUilion and environment committee 
will be chaired by Aid. McKinnon, assisted by Aid. Brian Dunic 
and Aid. Rebecca Vermeer.
All aldermen, members or not, will receive the agenda and staff 
reports for all committees, Michaluk said. This will ensure all 
aldermen can attend those committee meetings in which they arc 
interested and will have the information when the topic comes to 
council.
She hoped the committees will sit at a table at room level, rather 
than in council seats, so the public will feel more comfortable 
attending and participating.
The finance committee will be chaired by the mayor with all 
aldermen as members. Special standing committees, like the 
personnel committee and guidelines for wharves and piers 
committee, will not change.
Chazottes and Caverley were named as North Saanich represen­
tatives to the school board liaison committee, however Cavcrlcy 
said personal commitments prevented him from .serving on it.
Council agreed Michaluk should serve as the North Saanich 
director on the Capital Regional District, with Bailin as the 
alternate director.
Chazoties was named to the Saanich Peninsula water commis­
sion and Dunic as alternate director. Incumbent North Saanich 
member at large Richard Nordlund was again appointed to the 
water commission.
For the Peninsula recreation commission, McKinnon was 
chosen as the North Saanich council representative, Dunic as the. 
alternate and incumbent Joan Marsh as the North Saanich 
member-at-large.
Other appointments were Michaluk to the Greater Victoria 
Labor Relations Association, with Bailin as alternate; Bailin lo tlie 
Vancouver Island regional library board, with Chazoties as 
alternate; Dunic to the joint civil emergency committee and the 
fire committee and Bailin to the Sidney and North Saanich 
Memorial Park Society.
Council liaison to the advisory planning commission is 
Chazottes, to the environmental advisory commission and the 
parks commission is Bailin, to the Reay Creek committee and the 
public boat launch ramp committee is Dunic and to the Saanich 
Peninsula Chamber of Commerce is Caverley.
Representing council on the Peninsula Community Association 
will be McKinnon, on the Peninsula family court committee will 
be Vermeer and on the airport development co-ordinating 
committee will be Michaluk and municipal engineer Igor 
Zahynaez.
Since the municipality’s no grants policy prevents grants to the 
Canada Day celebrations select committee, Michaluk suggested 
council not appoint a representative.




Information was .scarce at the 
first two meetings of the highway 
interchange liaison committee, 
Nortli Saanich municipal engineer 
Igor Zahynaez said in a Nov. 27 
verbal report to council on the 
committee meetings.
The committee met Nov. 9 and 
Nov. 21. At the first meeting terms 
of reference and schedule for 
future meetings were set and at the 
second meeting, B.C. Ferries was 
requested to provide infoimation.
On Nov. 21 B.C. Ferries repre­
sentatives noted plans have 
changed in response to an eight- 
per-cent growth in traffic this year. 
Projected growth was three per 
cent per year, based on a t\vx>-to- 
three-year-old study.
By 1997, B.C. I-’erries estimates 
1,()()() parking spaces will be 
required at the terminal — which 
nrnv Ims 612 paid parking spaces, 
Tallyttaez fell there was a lack of 
liaison and little information from 
the I'ei'D'corporation,
Aid, Maurice Chazottes noted 
B.C, Ferries has denied plans for a 
parkadc at Swan/ Bay terminal. 
"Wc will still have to fight the 
threat of c,xpandirig the ferry ter­
minal into the Curteis Dnnt area."
lie regretted illness had kept 
him (rom attending the first two 
meetings of the committee.
Aid. Don Caverley thought there 
was to be the utmost tm-oiieralion 
at the liaison committee meoiings 
and w'ondcred why it was sn 
diffienh to get informiiiion from
B.C. Ferries.
“What arc they trying to hid out 
there?” he askctl.
At the Dec. .5 meeting and the 
Jan. 9 meeting the Ministry of 
Highways is lo give growth projec­
tions and alternate .suggestions for 
improvements, Zahynaez s,aid.
At the Jan, 22 meeting, repre- 
scniaiivcs of Curteis Point and 
Lands End Road areas and B.C, 
lYansit arc to present their suitges- 
lions to the cominillce.
Keating ridge 
hit by thieves 
seeking car decks
Three vehicles locked and 
ptirked in residential areas of Keat­
ing ridge were broken into and had 
car stereos stolen overnight Thiirs- 
(lay-I-riday, Ceniml .Saanich I'tolicc 
said.
An umlerdash Centrck amplifier 
worth about $9.*i was removed 
from il.s mounting bntckei inside a 
vehicle parked in the 19(K)-block 
Nicholas Road.
A $1,200 Sony stereo cassette 
deck was removed from a vehicle, 
parked in tlic 2.^00-block .Styan 
Road the same evening.
And a JVC cassette stereo was 
taken from a vehicle parked in the 
(i500-block f’cntral Saanich Road ” 
the same evening.
Minimal damage was done to 
the vehicles, police s.aid They had 
no snsiu'cts Mctnday.
lUlllil
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Chad proposes meeflng 
to give Sidney council 






An old-fashioned, town-hall- 
slylc meeting will help Sidney 
council improve communication,
Aid. Tim Chad believes.
Chad told council Dec. 4 the 
meeting would help residents 
understand what the 1990s will 
mean to the community.
And it will allow residents to 
loss bouquets and darts. “I’m 
quite willing lo have people tell 
me they don’t like me,” he said.
“We’ll lake the good with the 
bad, the ugly with the beautiful,” 
Chad said. Out of it all, “it could 
be a way the town can pull 
together.”
No date or location was set for 
the meeting, but it will likely be 
early in the new year. Council 
® accepted Chad’s idea and his invi­
tation list.
In addition to all residents and 
business people of Sidney, council 
wants some specific representa­
tion, too ■— among it the manage­
ment of the company developing 
the Port of Sidney, Sidney Pier 
Holdings Ltd.
® Sights lowered 
for ^ 
blazing
North Saanich Rod and Gun 
Club members will be putting 
down their guns and picking up 
deadfalls in a co-operative effort to 
resplve a trail building problem in 
Ncirth Saanich.
Municipal plans to build a trail 
bordering the gun range on 
» McTavish Road were halted 
because of tlic danger from stray 
bullets. An alternate route across 
^e north slope of Mt. Newton 
irom Cresswell Road to the north 
west comer of John Dean Park was 
proposed by municipal engineer 
Igor Zahynaez.
Rod and Gun Club president 
John Costin described the safety 
precautions taken by the 160 
member club to council members 
Nov. 27, but agreed the trail should 
not go behind the 15 foot target 
berm.
“Even that gives me the wil- 
® lies,” he said, adding that he 
would be willing to help relocate 
the trail.
€» “You have 160 members, wc 
have a volunteer trail co­
ordinator," Mayor Linda Michaluk 
said. "Can wc have some help 
rebuilding the trail in anotlicr loca­
tion?"
And town council won’t supply 
the only politicians. Saanich/Gull 
Islands NIP Lynn Hunter, and Saa­
nich and the Islands MLAs Mel 
Couvelier and Terry Huberts will 
be invited.
Other invited participanis will 
represent Saanich Peninsula 
Chamber of Commerce, the Sid­
ney A.s,socialion of Merchants and 
the Peninsula Celebrations 
Society, Memorial Park Society 
board of directors, Sanscha Hall 
board of directors, and Hotel Sid­
ney, Emerald Isle Motel and Air­
port Travclodgc management.
In a prepared statement lo coun­
cil, Chad said, “Wc have been 
accused of reducing communica­
tion with those who have elected 
us, by some inside council and by 
some inside council.
“I move that council convene an 
old-fashioned town meeting at a 
suitable date and place, to enable 
the exchange of ideas and opinions 
with regard to the effects the 
decade of 1990 will have on the 
future of the Town of Sidney.”
At its Nov. 27 meeting. Aid. 
John Calder called on council to 
improve communication by read­
ing letters, in their entirety, as the 
community channel camera rolls.
Council stayed with the current 
policy of having staff handle some 
letters, and having pertinent tracts 
read before the camera.
[INTRODUCroR'C 
OFFER
UNDERGROUND WIRING work continues on Beacon Avenue as town cour\cil considers 
next step in downtown revitalization.
Butler Butler Brothers Butter
Take a Load Off Santa’s 
^ Back SALE!
















Mombor of Asuociatod Driving Schools of B.C.
Courloouo, Exporloncod, Prolosolonal Instructors 
Govornmonl Cortiflod, Llconsotl And Bonded
■A Gift Cortiflcnton Avnilablo 
A Dnpinnor Or BruslvLIp UtBsons 
A Irainino Cnm Avaiinhio for 
Rovornmont Road Tost 
Full Coureo Package $265.
Af Fully Dual Controllod cars 
A Drivor Tialnlng All Agon 
A Day • Evoning • Wbokoncte 
A Froo'local Pick Up and 
Drop Off For In-Car LosBonB
■pERTlFICATE FOR CHRISTMAS:
9115 Ijochnldo Or,
Mini Package |l<tO 
(Dolh Include Car for Road Teat) 
Individual Useons $28.
'• I 656-5555 |










5 position switch, 500, 
1000, 1500 watt heat le­








10’ cord, 20,6 mm 
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STRIPPER
1500 Hot Air Paint Remover
Dual Heat Setting 
1500 Watts (max.)

















It’s a Basketball Hoop Laundry 










Fils closets up to 100" wide 
7 shelves 
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Butler Butler Brothers Butier
BUILDING CENTRE fflf—f
2046 Keating X Rd. H iBll Ms?! 652-1127
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Inqugura! meeting promotes 
little change for New Year
Central Saanich Mayor Ron Ciillis complimented community 
groups and organizations, municipal staff and aldermen for the 
services tlicy provided to the community during 1989 but did not 
change council’s existing committee structure or mandates, Dec. 4.
“1 do not propose lo change the direction of council or lo change 
die existing committee structure or mandate.s,” Cull is said.
Aid. Arlene Box continues as planning and zoning committee 
chairman, as docs Aid. Wayne Watkins as finance committee 
chairman, Aid. Ed Hcrnblad as public works committee chairman. 
Aid. Wayne Hunter with the park-S and recreation portfolio. Aid. 
Jack Mar with .sanitation and water and Aid. Gary Valiquclic as 
community .services and legislation committee chairman.
“Council made a commitment in 1989 to undertake major 
planning initiatives with respect lo transportation, recreation 
facility needs and community planning,” Cullis said in his 
inaugural address. “These programs will ab.sord much of council’s 
attention again in 1990, and on their completion, the council and 
administration will be able to develop meaningful long range 
capital projections.
“While these high profile projects will be emphasized, the 
day-to-day concerns of the average citizen still must be met,” 
Cullis said.
Appointments
Aldermen were appointed to various posLs requiring municipal 
representation, some retaining cunent ix)SLs on committees and 
others being appointed lo new posts.
Box was appointed as council’s represenuttive on the CRD 
board of directors, with Mar named as alternate.
Hcrnblad was appointed as director to the Peninsula Water 
Commission, Valiquctle to the Regional Library Board, Hcrnblad 
and Valiquette to the Court of Revision, Hunter as School District 
liaison and Valiquette as the representative on the Saanich 
Peninsula Family Court Committee.
Hernblad accepted an appointment as the Central Saanich 
representative to the Peninsula Chamber of Commerce, Box and 
Hunter accepted postings to work with the Greater Victoria Boys’ 
and Girls’ Club and Watkins will represent Central Saanich at the 
Peninsula Community iAs.sociation.
Valiquette was named as representative to the Joint Civic 
Emergency Program Committee.
HER FACE WREATHED, a young guest ot the Deep Cove 
Elementary school's Christmas Fair Dec. 1 enjoys a 
doughnut. Face-paIntIng, complete with sequins, was 
a popular attraction at the school fundraising event.
Wenzel charged in company theft
Time to put down roots
walk tluough trees,” said Doman. 
“1 jiisl hojxi wc can do this cvcr\' 
year once wc get it established.”
Five students and a foreman 
have worked on the North Saanich 
trails for 14 weeks, starting in 
mid-September. They also worked 
on Blue Heron Park for two weeks 
and for two weeks cleaning up the 
Sooke oil .spill.
Educational courses arc part of 
the work project, which is spon­
sored by the Outdoor Recreation 
Foundation.
At the Nov. 27 parks and envi­
ronment committee meeting, 
aldermen agreed to request an 
extension of the youth coips iiro- 
gram in North Saanich.
The first-ever Arbor Day in 
North Saanich was held Friday 
with a symbolic tree planting at 3 
p.m. and the opening of a new 
walking trail.
Six young people employed 
through tlie Environmental Youtli 
Coqts program constructed a 1.25- 
kilomctrc trail through Green Park 
Estates and another trail across 
Wood Creek Drive.
The Green Park Esuttes trail was 
oitcncd Friday at the end of Elder­
berry Way off Lands End Road. 
Tho.se at the opening were able to 
take home a Douglas fir or western 
red cedar .seedling lo plant.
As part of Ihc trail construction, 
the young people planted 1,000 
new trees in North Saanich.
The trees planted by the youth 
corps will delineate the new trail. 
Doman noted most developers 
clear-cut the ilesignatetl linear 
park proix'riy when clearing land.
“The idea is to replace .some of 
the trees that htivc been cut down 
in the municipality as a result ol' 
development,’’ said trails co­
ordinator Jo Doman.
If the develoircrs could leave the 
trees in place, houses iuljoining the 
trail would have inrrre privacy :md 
the trails themselves would he 
more iitlraciivc,
"It is much more pleasant to
Local developer Edward Gustav 
Wenzel was remanded to Dec. 21 
in Victoria provincial court to elect 
trial on a charge of stealing 
$537,614 from Lands End Partner­
ship.
According to published reports 
the 49-year-old Wenzel, who lives 
in Sidney, is charged with theft 
from Bayshorc Holdings Ltd. of 
Sidney and 328690 B.C. Ltd. of 
Vancouver, which operated as 
Lands End Partnership between 
Nov. 24 and Dec. 14, 1988. Wenzel 
is the sole director and president of 
Bayshore Holdings.
According to Harry Johnson, a 
lawyer who acted on a civil case 




Wenzel developed Eagle Ridge 
Estates in North Saanich and, in 
1987, unveiled plans to transform. 
James Island into a golf resort. He 




International Business Minister 
Elwood Vcitch said last week the 
province’s new trade and invest­
ment office in Munich will “put 
us at the epicenter of a changing 
European market.”
Vcitch said the changing politi­
cal structure of Europe would give 
British Columbia an opportunity 
to enter hitherto largely untapped 
markets, including Czechoslo­
vakia, East Germany, Hungary and 
Poland. The Munich office, he 
said, was strategically located for 
the purposes of entering those new 
markets, as well as for the huge 
European Economic Community 
market.
Stop the GST
Joining the chorus of critics of 
the proposed federal Goods and 
Services Tax, Social Services 
Minister Peter Dueck said last 
week the tax would “seriously 
affeet B.C.’s housing market.” The 
tax, he said, would add an esti­





Tlic first Christmas cards ever 
printed were said to have been 






OUR SALE IS OH NOW!
EVERYTHING IS ON SALE
YAMAHA ALTO SAX LIST $1,302..................... ........699°°
GEMEINHARDT SOLID SILVER FLUTE
LIST $1,122....................................................................... 595°°
GUITAR SPECIAL
PEAVEY RAGE AMP LlSTSiGi.SO..... .................. ..11 9°°
PEAVEY PATRIOT GUITAR LIST $209.50 9°°
...PockagG Pricc...299°°
SEE OUR SELECTION OF 
STOCKING STUFFERS FROM .990 
ALSO CARDS AND GIFTWRAP 
. .HUNDREDS OF UN ADVERTISED 
SPECIALS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
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Outdoors Uuliiiiited Gy Hampson ;
Shorebirds challenge the birder
Shorebirds, pariicularly because of their seasonal changes in 
plumage, are often a pretty difficult group of birds to work, with in the 
field. In general, winter coloration tends to be drabber and hence less 
distinctive than spring breeding plumages. The group comes in a 
greiit range of sizes from die very minute “peeps” to such larger 
forms as oyster catchers, avoceus, whimbrels, long-billed curlews, 
willcLs and godwius.
While wc often refer to them as small, medium or large, such 
designation is not very helpful when viewing the many iniergradua- 
tions in size. However, sorting out die shorebirds i.s a very challenging, 
absorbing and rewarding e.xcrcisc. The extensive migrations, charac­
teristic of most of die species arc more than a little impressive as well.
Fortunately, such items as the presence or absence of wingbars, 
length of lieak, color and length of legs, more or less constant color of 
specific regions, habits and behavioral patterns prove helpful in 
distinguishing siX'cics.
'Flic dowitchers, or “robin snitios,” in our photo tothiy arc medium 
in size (about killdccr-si/.e), have long, straight beaks and a 
conspicuous white area running from the upper mil, up the rump and 
lower back. Through usually covered by the folded wings when the 
bird is foraging in the shallow water, this brilliant white area is clearly 
visible in the llight pattern. Long-billed dowitchers arc often called 
robin snipes because of the reddish-cinnamon coloration of the breast 
in spring.
Dowitchers, unlike spotted and solitary sandpipers, tend to migrate 
in Hocks as do many other species. However, when foraging, the Hock 
tends to alight in shallow wtucr where they probe vertically.for a time, 
using their long straight beaks in sewing-machine fashion.
They then depart again in unison. This feeding pattern is 
characteristic of the species, just as common snipes probe up to the 
eyes for food items in moist earth. This is quite different from the 
manner in which pectoral and buff-breasted sandpipers forage in 
meadows up from the waterline or the “side-swiping” leeding pattern 
of avocets as they stride along in shallow water.
As with most other shorebirds, the nomia! complement of well 
camoullagcd eggs is four. I have found only two nests of this species
^ J?
MIGRATING DOV^IICHERS Cy Hampson photo
and both were in small clumps of dctid grass in very wot areas with 
willow and otltcr shrubs forming a good part of the ground cover.
Long-billed dowitchers nest mainly in northeastern Siberia, coasuil 
Alaska and the northss’cstcrn coast of Canada and winter in southern 
U.S.A., Mexico and Guatemala. 'Fhcy arc essentially a western 
species. While their migration is somcwTiat extended, tlicir seasonal 
flights cannot compare with lliosc of many other species of the group 
which regularly migrate thousands ol kilometres annually.
The sTberian population of the medium-sized pectoral .sandpiivr 
migrates from tlie northeastern shores of Siberia, across the Rcrint 
Smiit and then down the length of North and South .'Xmerica to Peru, 
Chile, and Patagonia. Bar-utiled godwits which breed in eastern 
Siberia and Alaska migrate to and from New Zealand. The golden 
plovers which nest in tlic High Arctic Islands ol Canada Hy south to 
Labrador and the Maritime Provinces and then on, non-stop over 
thousands of kilometers of the Atlantic, to Brazil. Then on to 
Argentina.
However, tlic.se same birds fly directly north over the mainlands ol 
South and North America to remch the ancestral breeding grounds the 
following spring. A population of European lurnstoncs breed high in 
our northeastern High Arctic but migrate to central Africa for the 
winter while the sharp-tailed sandpiper breeds in northern Siberia but 
winters in Australia and New Zealand!




About S2,000 worth of power 
tools were stolen from a house 
under construclion on Hickory 
Road in North Saanich overnight 
Salurday-Stinday, police said.
.^mong the items taken arc a 
Black & Decker power saw, a 
Makita cordless drill, Skil power 
hand planer, Skil jig saw, Rockwell 
roiilcr, Hitachi router, several 
router bits and a microwave.
Sidney RCMP are investigating 




KITCHENS OF THE WORLD
CHEF TERRANCE DEELSTRA PRESENTS
FRANCE
DECEMBER 20th




Feuilete de les Pleurotes Comes D’abondance
'Cornucopia Mushrooms in Puff Pastry’
Coquilles Saint James
‘Scallops and Mushrooms poached in Sherried Veloute’
or
Medallions de Veau Normande
'Medallions of Veal sauteed with Calnados and Apples’
A,V
Salad de Verte Framboise
'Butter lettuce with raspberry vinegarette’
NO REFUNDS OR E){CHANGES f 
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A FALSE ALARM ot Sidney 
Elementary school emp-^ 
tied the schooi and 
brought the fire trLicks on 
Thursday. A malfunction­
ing srjfinkler system set off 
the alarm just after r)oon. 
Prir:cipoi Graham Rice 
said staff and students 
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A irio of Tires kept Peninsula 
volunlccr Tircmcn busy tlic first 
week in Dcccnibcr.
At 2;3() p.m. Dec. .3, Sidney 
firemen xserc called lo a iiousc fire 
ai 9865 Second Street in Sidney, 
Vandals set jiafier on fire inside a 
dryer in the abandoned htnise.
Tlic fire u'as spotted b\' ixilicc 
and the fire dcparlincnt called. 
The b!a/.c was confined in the 
dryer and did not exceed SlOO to 
S150, fire inspector Larry 
Buchanan reported.
Sidney firemen were also called
Info meetings spark heated discussion
to a car fire at 8 p.m. Dec. 1 
outside the Travclodgc. The small 
fire was confined to the engine 
compartment.
Heated debate hclv.cc'- ■ndeni.s 
with differing opiniujis about 
Community planning s. Liic 
first of four informal jiubiic infor­
mation meetings into the official 
community plan in Centrai Saa­
nich began last week.
A Thursday afternoon session in 
tltc Central Saanidi cultural centre 
in Brentwood Bay aliiKvs' turned 
into fisticuffs as resident with 
differing opinions failed to lino a 
reasonable middic ground.
Plannin.:' ednsubant Tom Becker 
said Friday afternoon that over 4(,X) 
residents had turned out for the 
meetings.
7 Becker stiid oiai, although some 
Tcsidcrns, tyti'-osed. to any land 
being !i-move;' -nm the agricul­
tural iana rcse; lo allow for 
dcvclopmcin, (-e, ,immcntativc 
and did nol ioov. eiscussion, 
many other rc;;a.; ;.:;i understood
the community plan process belter 
after talking with municipal engi­
neering staff and staff from UMA 
Engineering Ltd. UMA was hired 
by the district lo rcvi.sc tltc com­
munity plan.
“CommenLs ranged all over the 
map,” Becker .said. “There arc a 
lot of people expressing concern 
about encroachment on agricul­
tural land.”
Proposed urban expansion of 
core areas in Brentwood Bay and 
Saanichion has a lot of people 
concerned, Becker said.
Farmers also commented on the 
proposed revision of the plan. 
Becker said that some farmers 
have the opinion that if homeow­
ners want green .space and agricul­
tural land preserved they should be 
prepared tooay for it because 
farming is often not cconoinicaily 
viable.
“Wc’rc lie,tween a rock and a 
haul place in .some cases because 
wc'rc not satisfying cither side,” 
he said.
The Thursday evening informa­
tion meeting had more people 
expressing concern about the 
revised plan than spoke in favor of 
it, Becker .said.
Numbered questionnaires, with 
an optional space for people lo 
identify themselves, were circu­
lated to all who attended but 
cfforLs vverc made lo ensure resi­
dents only received one question­
naire, or two per family.
The questionnaire asks four 
multiple cl’.oicc questions — on 
amiuai growth rates, on residential 
development iii four arca.s, on 
using .some agricultural lands for 
housing, and on golf courses, park
land and walkways.
All completed questionnaires 
should be returned lo the munici­
pal hall or the planners by Dec. 22.
The first draft of the communily 
plan encourages development in 
urban areas and allows for an 
ultimate population of 23,500 by 
the year 2011 — an increase from 
14,000 people by 2004 in the 
current plan:.
In North Saanich firemen were 
called lo a potentially dangerous 
house fire at 7:35 a.m. Nov. 29.
Fire cliicf Terry Towle said a fire 
in the wall of a house on Madrona 
Drive burned out the support 
header above a fireplace. The fire 
was caused by inadequate clcar- 
"ncc and heal built up by enclos­




• CARPET CLEANING 
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
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Council Briefs 
Slip of the brush
People can park at the Hender­
son Point beach access one hour 
earlier after sign shop workers 
painted a 6 instead of a 7.
Central Saanich council had 
approved posting signs restricting 
ptirking from 11 p.m. to 7 a.m., but 
the signs were made up suiting no 
parking between 11 p.m. and 6
a.m.
Rirks and recreation committee 
chairman Aid. Wayne Hunter 
asked council to approve tlic com­
pleted signs and save the munici­
pality the cost to replace tlicm.
Aldermen felt signs with 6 a.m. 
would still address residents’ con­
cerns about abuse of the beach 
access.
ONE OF several aircraft under cover at B.C. Aviation Museum, which is opening soon.
Air museum will be ready 
in time for Christmas
Volunteers work evenings, weekends
Warning in the night
If you have a so-called night light in your child’s room, uikc a look at it 
and make sure it’s not of the kind that recently led to the death of a 
14-month-old child.
The killer night light are tlie direct plug-in type with a removable lamp 
cover and an unpolarized plug. If you’re not sure, get rid of whatever 





Volunteers have been busy at the 
B.C. Aviation Museum for the last 
10 months — accomplishing 
enough work required to open the 
doors to the public in time for 
' Christmas.
“We’ve been going pretty hard 
bn this, weekends and evenings,” 
president Pat Phillips said. “We’ve 
come a long way in 10 months.”
A huge steel hangar door, mea­
suring 80-by-20 feet, has been 
installed to keep cold winter winds 
out and aircraft and parts warm 
and dry.
The lobby of the provincial 
facility is now complete and will 
house washrooms, a display area 
and a gift shop.
“We’re getting a little excited 
with finally being able to put 
together some displays after 
they’ve been in storage for so 
®> long,” Phillips said. “There’s a lot 
of interesting stuff coming out of 
the ba.scmcnis.
“People arc now aware there’s a 
safe place to pul it and it’s gener­
ated a considerable amount of 
donations of artifacts,” he said.
“We’ll probably end up with the 
world’s largest collection of pro­
peller clock.s.”
Admission to the museum by 
Ihc public, after the Dec, 19 open- 
I ing, i.s by cash donation. The 
museum still requires about 
.$100,000 to pave a taxiway, apron 
and parking lot, Phillips said.
“The GO B.C. grant (of 
$11.$.000 recently aw'anied) repre­
sents about one-third of what's 
rcquirctl to finish the project.” 
Phillips said.
Organizers hope to hold a han­
gar dance .sometime in the new 
year to raise money.
“Our main plan was to get the 
airplanes under cover and we’ve 
accomplished that,” Phillips said.
“Even during all the construc­
tion the museum has been able to 
get started on three restoration 
projects — which wc’ re doing 
simultaneously while building.”
Project managers have been 
named to look after three active 
projects now under way.
Nils Christensen is in charge of 
bringing a Nordyn Norseman back 
to flying condition.
‘Our main plan was to 
get the airplanes 
under cover and 
we’ve accomplished 
that Even during ail 
the construction the 
museum has been 
able to get started on 
three restoration 
projects’
Bob Noren was named project 
manager for the Sea Rover, which 
will undergo a total restoration to 
suuic display condition with the 
recent acquisition of a hull.
And Rick Adlam is the project 
manager for the Bolingbrokc pro­
ject, now in the final assembly 
stages of the tail section. Thc 
inicrior of tlic Bolingbrokc has yet 
to be detailed.
The museum has progressed to 
its prc.scnt condition with the hard 
work of a small crew of volunteers 
since the building was first erected 
Feb. 28, Phillips said.
“There have been about eight 
people working steadily on the
building as volunteers,” he said.
Donated work by John Hastings 
of Victoria Steel Installations 
reduced the cost a steel hangar 
door.
‘ “It looked like it was going to 
cost us about S2.5,000 but it looks 
like we’ll get them for about 
$15,000,” Phillips said.
Influential visitor
Museum members were 
delighted w'ilh a recent visit by 
Walter Clay ton, 91, the former 
chief engineer of the original Nor­
seman aircraft.
Clayton, now living in Belling­
ham, “saw some articles in the 
paper and got all excited and came 
up to visit u.s,” Piiillips .said. “He 
was just a wealtli of information.”
Jim McLaren -- the museum’s 
construction manager and a major 
financial sponsor — took Clayton 
for a short plane ride. And 
museum members learned some 
interesting facts about how the 
Norseman project got started.
“The museum is starting to 
draw some fairly significant visi- 
U)rs,” Phillips said.
Tourism signs have been placctl 
on the Pat Bay Highway and the 
museum is now gearing up to be 
ready for the big tourist season in 
spring.
MULTI-COLOUR PRINTING • TYPESETTING • DESIGN AND LAYOUT
BUSINESS AND COMMERCIAL STATIONERY - FORMS - PROMOTIONALS
PHONE 652 - 6962




Small Business Packages 




7173 W. Saanich Rd. Brentwood
Prices include Frame, Lens & Case 




Glass or Plastic Lens. Reg. Monostep or Kryptok Bifocal. Powers 
to A-Plus or -6 to A-2 cyl. Extras excluded & Rimless & Faceted 
Excluded. Compare our package prices on tri-focals, no lino 




LET PLEASURE MOVE YOU 500
(y.ll
Comer Gorge Rd. & David
KS-R130* IM.L Synlhosl/or 
Tunor willi 20 Station Prosol ♦ 
Auto Hovorso > Soparalo Bassi 
Trcdito Controls « Station Scan, 
Pioaui Scan ♦ Autoinalic I cud- 
noss Control 
4 Digital Clock »199
389-0088
NEED IDEAS FOR CHRISTMAS?
FOR Last
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LP’s • TAPES • CD’s
“GIVE A GIFT THAT LASTS”
EVERYONE ENJOYS GOOD MUSIC AND 
WE HAVE A GREAT SELECTION OF ALL 
TYPES, ESPECIALLY TAPES AND CD’s
GIVE A GIFT THAT EVERYONE 
WILL APPRECIATE. . .GOOD MUSIC!
^ .
Yacht club gets hearing
A proposed rebuilding ol a 
breakwater at Capital City Yacht 
Club got enough North Saanich 
council support to make it to a 
public hearing, at the applicant’s 
cost.
Council agreed Dec. 2 the appli­
cation to reconstruct the breakwa­
ter, damaged in a storm last winter, 
and tlie addition of a float for the 
uplands property owner could go 
to public hearing provided the 
applicants covered advertising 
expenses.
Mayor Linda Michaluk said 
many council members want to 
hear from the public before decid­
ing on the breakwater.
The application was made after 
the yacht club learned the break­
water was not within the existing 
water lease.
In order to gain permission ol 
uplands property owner Richard 
Holmes for a water lca.se to cover 
the existing breakwater, the yacht 
club agreed to allow Holmes to 
construct a walkway and dock off 
the breakwater for his own use.
The only oilier altcmalivc is to 
rebuild the breakwater within the 
yacht club’s existing water lease 
which would be more expensive 
and move the breakwater loo close 
to tlic head of the dock.
The environmental advisory 
commission recommended against 
any dock construction by Holmes 
and suggested the yacht club cither 
renegotiate with Holmes or move 
the breakwater to within the exist­
ing club water lease.
Holmes told a council commit­
tee Nov. 27 that the dredging for
his dock would be minor and he 
only wants space for one 20-fooi 
boat. He said he would be willing 
to share die dock with neighbors 
and suggested he should have 
some compensation for having die 
breakwater off the end of his 
property.
Aid. Maurice Chazottes said it 
is not reasonable to require reloca­
tion of the breakwater. If the 
breakwater is off Holmes property. 
Holmes should lx: allowed to use 
the breakwater.
Aid. Dec Bail in said council had 
just passed a bylaw to limit ibre- 
shorc docks. She could not support 
allowing another dock.
Aid. Brian Dunic said any appli­
cation should go to public hearing 
after which council could consider 
the application.
SHOWING THE FINER points of a painting is artist 
Graham Scholes during a Career Day at Parkland 
Secondary School.
Stereo components stolen 
after Ardmore house break
Over $2,000 worth of stereo 
equipment was stolen from a 
house in the 700-block Ardmore 
Drive Dec. 1, Sidney RCMP said.
Police arc looking for assistance 
in finding those responsible for 
taking a Sony disc player, a 
Makamichi cassette deck, Sony 
video ca.s.seilc recorder, a trainor 
band amplifier and a Technics 
pre-amplifier.
Entrance to the house was made 
through a ground floor window, 
police said.
Witnesses sought
Police want witnesses lo a minor 
motor vehicle accident between a 
white Ford car and a green Ford 
truck in the parking lot at Iburih 
Street and Beacon Avenue Oct. 3 
to give them a call.
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3347 OAK STREET
KII^SI Color the “Bright Christmas”Tree 
and bring it along for a free Candy Cane... 
when your parents...
Ad-d. ITonjr Name to Oiij7 Tree!
Century 21 &; '^^«Review
“BRIGHT CHRISTMAS^
Easter Seal Carnpaign!
*a(td your name fo our free!
Purchase a Christmas Light Bulb, or String of Bulbs, 
now through Doctnuber 16th at tho 
Century 21 Saanich Peninsula lloalty olTico, 
or through any Century 21 realtor.
Your generous douaiinns will help to light up 
the “Christirins" Paster Seal'IVoe and 
brighten Christinas lor the Easter Setil Children.
KIDS!
Coinn ill III I'ur nlUi'u with yimi' 
Mum Of Oiul iiiul I'liior om 
iiiloiiriui! I'onloiii.
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Century 21
aanich Peninsula Realty 
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Bod luck dogs driver
With two days lo go on a 
year-long driving prohibition, 
Thomas Spence decided lo lake a 
chance on driving — and returned 
home lo find a police car in his 
driveway.
Thursday in Sidney provincial 
court the 45-ycar-old Central Saa­
nich man pleaded guilty to driving 
while his licence was suspended.
Judge Alan Filmcr fined Spence 
S300. Although he did not sus­
pend the man’s licence, he 
expected tlicre would be an auto­
matic suspension through the 
motor vehicle branch.
Crown counsel Edward Orm- 
heim said a police officer was at
the Spence home at 4:20 p.m. 
Sept. 28 investigating another mat­
ter when Spence drove into the 
driveway. After Spence produced 
an expired driver’s licence, a 
police check rcvealal the man had 
been prohibited from driving for a 
year.
Defence lawyer Alice Finall said 
Spence arranged with a co-worker 
for rides to and from work at the 
Esquimau dock yard during the 
year his licence was suspended.
The co-worker moved away the 
week before the offence and 
Spence fell the only alternative 
was to drive to work. He is the sole 
supporter of two teenage children.
SLIPPERY ROAD and a 
temporary break in atten­
tion to driving can results 
in a visit with a deep ditch, 
as demonstrated in the 
1400-block McTavish 
Road Monday morning. 
Police said the operator of 
this stationwagon appar­
ently reached down to 
turn on her head lights, 
misjudged the icy road 
and lost control before 
spinning into the ditch. 
Police remind motorists to 
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VCR V-TM123
Unified TVA/CR Remote C^l • Scanalock Automatic tuning System 
On-Screen Programming ‘On-Screen p
"'""'(ifFunction Display • Instant Recording 
Timer • HQ Circuit 
• Convenient Automatic Feature











• The Controller Transmitter (2,10) • VHS HI FI • MTS/SA Stereo 
Decoder • Double Azimutfi 4 Head
• New Interactive INTELASCAN • VHS Index 












■ On-screen picture controls
■ Luminar (white balance) control 
• 24 Function random access
remote control
21” Colour TV
fk jtas ii 4f%
fiki/iiiJ V
HITACHI
Hitachi Sales Canada Announces that 
it has authorized Sidney Sight & 
Sound to represent their full line of 
exceptional performance products. 
TVs, VCRs Camcorders, Audio prod­
ucts and just in the nick of time for 




TRK-640 , jQpg control • CD line in
Pause control • Auto stop • 2 Speaker system 








VM-2200 117New Transistorized 
Image Sensor (3 Lux) • Bulge 
Load Hoad • Full Size Cylinder 
Stablilization Mechanism 
Edit Search • 6 to 1 Power Zoom • Auto Focus 







TRK-3D80 • 3D Super Woofer Twin Drive System ^
. 14 \Watts Ibtal Output Power • 3D & Surrourt§ptJ||wiW|bl^QK
System • High Speed Sunchro Start
Dubbing • 5 Band Graphic Equalizer n...






GRAPHITE MONITOR STYLE 
MTS Stereo (SAP/OBX)
137 Channel FS tunor 
500 Linos horizonni resolution 
' On-Screen function displays 
On-Scroon piHuro/sound control graphic 
Luminar white balance control
28” Colour TV
• High Speed Dubbing 
‘ 5 Rind Spectrum analyzer
• CD Player




MS-W600 • Dynamic Output Power 






VM-22M • Now Transistorized 
Imago Sensor (3 Lux) • Bulge 
Load Hoad • Full Size Cylinder 
Stoblilization Mechanism 
• Super Editing Features • 6 to 1 Power Zoom • Auto Focus • Auto 







• mack tintod piauro iuIki • On-woiin 
pkciuro conirala • On-sacon volurno/ 
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Under the Green Awning 5 Dooi*s from Radio Shack 




Wod., Dec. 20~Frl. 
Dec 22 9:30-9:00 
Sat.,, Dec 23 9:30-5:30 
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Tenders for ihc next five years of 
collecting Sidney’s garbage 
showed sgrne companies weren’t 
loo interested in the business, 
council surmised Dec. 4.
The spread between the highest 
and lowest of seven bids was more 
than $280,000, council heard.
Sidney council accepted a low 
bid of $581,148.60 from City 
Waste Systems of Victoria.
The new contact will cost the 
town less than the expiring one, 
because the terms have changed: 
dumpsters aren’t part of the sys­
tem.
Operators of commercial and 
residential buildings will have to
arrange separate pick up for the 
large garbage containers.
“It’s a different ball game now,” 
adminstraior Geoff Logan said in 
an interview.
City Waste will begin its con- 
Uact in January. The first year will 
cost the town about $103,000.
people.
The final year under Laidlaw 
Waste Systems Ltd.’s expiring 
contract cost the town $198,000.
Logan said people witli tickets 
for pick-up in the new year from 
Laidlaw should go to the company 
for reimbursement.
“I don’t expect the new contrac­
tor to honor (the tickets), because 
the money has gone lo other
“I would think Laidlaw would 
have to reimburse them if people 
turned them in.”
Logan said the ticket money 
docs not go through the town 
books.
Bids ranged up to $862,000 for 
the five-year contract.
Bids from Ron’s Disposal of 
Central Saanich and Laitllaw were 
among the seven eligible ones 
considered, at $680,500 and 
$740,775, respectively. Two bids 
didn’t meet specifications set out 
in the town’s tender documents.
Laidlaw holds the contract for 
recycling on the Peninsula.
SANTA VISITS Bentwood friends Saturday.
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Assorted Varieties. 200g Box.1 L Carton. ^ ^. b'J
Limit 2wlth Family Purchase. ' ’ ’ ' Tt
Old Dutch.
The most popular gift of alL and the choice of most people for gift giving 
has been our Gift Certificates. They are convenient to give with their 
attractive envelope and very much appreciated. Gift certificates are 
available in the dollar amount you want. They’i”e just like cash, and are a 
perfect gift for friends, relatives or even the paper person.
A Great Way to Say “THANKS’’
Pick Up At Your Local Safeway
RED EMPEROR
___ ‘i;;
Over Limit Price 1.29 ea.
U.S. Grown No. 1 Grade.
Serve Chilled to “170
Enhance Flavour and Texture. 1 kg
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Try an Imitation Crab Dip. Mt>vh
BUY ONE GET ONE B=IRIEE “> LUCERNE
Buy one Flavour of Daanska Premium Yogourt 125 g tub and receive I 
a second at no additional charge. Coupon effective Dec. 10-16,1989 | 
at ail Safeway and Woodward's World of Food. Limit 1 Coupon with 
Family Purchase.
II CLIP AND SAVE ..j's:,b
Mott's.
Regular of Extra Spicy. 1.36 L tin.
Limit 2 with Family Purchase.
If' ■
03.
Over Limit Price 1.99 ea.
('"fi 'i
Canada Grade ‘A’. 
Biodegradeable Carton of 12.
Si
ea.
Wo Imvo it Inrgo Nolootiun of Party 'IVayw to ohnoso from and ono of our Doli 
IVayH is suro to ploaso. You can cIio«»k« from a tray full of CIiooko, 
SandwichoH, Cold Cuts, l''niit or VogoiahloH, just to name a fow. Our Doli 
SpocialistK would 1h> more than happy to holp you chooso tho variol ios and 
amounts you may iumuI for your homo ouloriaining or ovon your Offioo 
Party, ‘
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%
FINDING AN ADDRESS is as easy as 1234 — if the numbers are 
reflective. Mike Lane hopes his product will help emergency 
crews save lives.
Mumbers company fo 
|ielp emergency crews
Monday, Dec. 18 Wednesday, Dec. 20
6 p.m., Camosun Today, variety 6 p.m.. Keep Fit With Kalhi, 
from the students of Camosun light aerobic e.xcrcise; 6:30 p.m..
College (repeat); 6:30 p.m.. The People in Perspective, business 
Helen Sims Show, cooking, 30 and politics, scheduled: Mel Hern- 
minutes of food, frivolity and fun blad; 7 p.m., Arts Calendar, arLs 
with Helen; 7 p.m.. Special Pre- and culture, from the Community 
seniation, 4ih annual sail past. Arts Council of Greater Victoria; 
coverage of the Sidney Sail Pitsi 7:30 p.m.. Hockey Came of the 
with host Reg Midgely; 7:30 p.m., Week, sports, minor league hockey 
Project Discovery, Music; 8 p.m.,
People in Perspective, business 
and politics, Charles Ferris 
(repeat); 8:30,p.m.. Special Pre­
sentation, music, A Christmas 
Concert from St. Paul’s United 
Church, with guest choir from 
Claremont Secondary School.
Tuesday, Dec. 19 
6 p.m.. Arts Calendar, arts and 
culture; 6:30 p.m.. Regimental 
Memories, documentary, part 4 of 
die history of tho Royal Canadian 
Regiment; 7:30 p.m.. In Council,
Political, gavel to gavel coverage of 
the Dec. 18 North Saanich council 
meeting.
action irom the Panorama Arena. 
'Fhursday, Dec. 21 
6 p.m.. Sports Desk, sports; 6:30 
p.m.. What’s Happening, variety; 
7:30 p.m., Keep Fit With Kathi, 
light aerobic exercise; 8 p.m.. The 
Helen Sims Show, cooking 
(rci^eat); 8:30 p.m.. Project Di.sco- 
very, music; 9 p.m., Camosun 
Today, variety.
INTRODUCING
THE HONDA EX350 GENERATOR
PORTABLE POWER 
AT A VERY AFFORDABLE PRICE
MEL COUVELIER
*
A newly formed Peninsula com­
pany wants to make more 
addresses more visible — and help 
emergency crews avoid life- 
threatening delays.
The Numbers Company will 
print your address in reflective 
four-inch type onto a piece of 
Plexiglas for mounting in a place 
!®tisily visible from the street.
Mike Lane said he formed the 
company after hearing horror stor- 
ies about lives risked when ambul­
ance crews couldn’t find a vic­
tim’s house because of improper 
signs.
clearly legible and visible from the 
street. Offenders could be fined up 
to $50, municipal clerk Joan 
Schill.
Sidney ambulance chief Carson 
Hamber said he welcomes any­
thing that would make it easier for 
ambulance crews to find 
addresses.
“Sometimes it adds a couple of 
minutes looking for an address and 
with a cardiac arrest a couple of 
minutes could Ixi the difference,” 
Flamber said.
Lane sells his numbered signs 
Fire and police departments face for S20 with four numbers and $25 
.similar problems. A Sidney RCMP for five numbers, 
spokesman acknowledged the Reflective sheeting, like that 
problem and .said a remedy would used on police cars and ambu- 
be welcome. lances, is used to make the num-
In North Saanich, council bere. Spotlights used by emergency 
passed a bylaw Sept. 5 that crews — or pizza delivery men --- 
0) requires residents to have a house make the rclleetive numbers stand 




STRONG ENOUGH TO POWER TV’s 
PERSONAL COMPUTERS, PORTABLE 
STEREOS & MORE 
SUPER-QUIET 
CARRY & STORE IT EASILY 
PERFECT FOR THE HOME,
CAMPING, ANYWHEREl
Me! Couvelier, MLA for 
Saanich & the islands 
wants to know your con­
cerns.
Please visit the 
Constituency office: 
2388 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C 656-6232 
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-4:30 or by Appt.




9769 5th St. SIDNEY 656-5541
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A new sound genenilcd from a 
S6,1(K) elcciric kcyboaril piano 
will join incnibcrs ol die Parkland 
School music deparlmont Dec. 19 
during its annutd Chrisiinas con- 
ceri.
About 40 parents in the Park­
land Music Parents Organization 
raised the money needed to buy 
die new piano by selling advertis­
ing space in programs usetl at the 
music department’s spring, Christ­
mas and year-end concerts.
“Businesses in Sidney were 
really a great help,’’ parents’ 
organization president Dave 
Adams. “(Parents) raised over 
S6,000 in die last 18 montlis.”
Music students in Grades 9 to 
12 took possession of the Korg 
6000M piano with electric key­
board, from Ward Music of Vic­
toria, who provided a discount 
price.
Six original student composi­
tions will be featured by music 
students performing during the 
Christmas concert.
The Parkland concert band, two 
stage bands and a 25-member 
choir will perform Sleigh Ride, 
Silver Bells and other Christmas 
favorites during the evening per­
formance, scheduled to begin at 
7:30 p.m. in the multi-purpose 
room at the Sidney secondary 
school.
“Most of it is pretty up-tempo 
music,” director Mark b'ra.scr .said.
Almost 90 students in music 
programs will be iniri ol the 
C'hristmas ctmccrl. Many have 
been working lowatrl the perform­
ance since school began in Sep- 
lember.
Most lyjK'S of horns, |.vrcu.ssion 
and the new jiiaiio are fealured as 
inslruments.
Parkland music sUidenls have 
also tx'cn bu.sy with other projects.
'riie school’s 40 member con­
cert band won $500 lor the Ixst 
school musical entry in the Vic­
toria Santa Claus parade Dec. 2.
'The same band also performed 
in the Sidney Santa Claus iraradc, 
Saturday.
And 10-15 music department 
students, calling themselves the Pit 
Band under the direction of Fraser, 
will provide musical accompani­
ment for Grassroots Theatre’s pro­
duction of Grease — which began 
yesterday and runs through until 
Saturday at the school.
“This is tlie first time, since I’ve 
been at the school, that we’re 
doing all the music for a theater 
production,” Fra.scr said.
Tickets for the Christmas con­
cert arc $2 for adults and SI for 
students.
SINGING ALONG In pre­
paration for an upcoming 
Christmas coricert, with a 
brand new piano that 
arrived last week, ore 
Parkland Music depart­
ment students in Grades 
9-12, surrounding music 
director Mark Fraser. Park­
land Music Parents 
Organization raised about 
$6,000 for the piano, 
which will make its public 
debut during the annual 
concert Dec. 19 starting 






The Grassroots Theater Com­
pany is presenting the musical 
production of Grease all this week.
The Parkland School company’s 
fall production opened last night at 
the school and continues each 
night this week until Saturday. 
Curtains rise at 8 p.m.
The ’50s style rock and roll 
musical is done by theater students 
under the direction of Doug Barn- 
borough based on the Broadway 
production of Grease, not the 
motion picture.
It features the 1,5-membcr Pit 
Band made up of concert and stage 
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Graham Bruce, the errant 
Soared MLA for Cowichan- 
Malahat, propo.scd last week that 
the government .set up and “envir­
onmental lottery,” the bcncfiis of 
which would go towanls reclama­
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You'll bo glad you did.
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VICTORIA, B.C.
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LIGHT RAIL TRANSIT, as envisioned by the GreaterS'&SsS .... . — . . ^ f _ J.. . f- -1____ -i._j._i___Victoria Electric Railway Society, is shown sketched in 
^ on a downtown Victoria street. The group made a 
Ith presentation to North Saanich council Nov. 27, propos- 
^ ing light rail transit as an alternative to upgrading the 
Pat Bay Highway.
^*itreetcar of the future 
jroposed to North Saanich
1^ An alternalive to the Pat Bay
d-'fiighway upgrade, light rail transit, 
ll^as presented to North Saanich 
^^ouncil Nov. 27.
The presentation by Jim Leith of 
^Ihe Greater Victoria Electric Rail- 
l^ay Society stressed the proposed 
§|lransit was not elevated rapid 
lllransit like SkyTrain but was “a 
i990s version of the streetcar —- 
^^igh tech style.” 
pi Grade-level track and units 
IJcould link the ferry terminal at 
ftfSwartz Bay with Sidney, North 
tesaanich, Brentwood Bay and Vic- 
lltoria. Light rail transit is rapid, 
pclcan and quiet, and could be used 
iiby commuters, he said.
Ii a video tape of a light rail 
plsystcm in use, the San Diego 
MTrolley, was presented to council. 
I^The electrically powered system 
Ipl connects with feeder buses and is 
III linked with large parking lots, 
v’i'ifch encourage commuter use.
Over 85 i>cr cent of the operat­
ing cost is covered by passenger 
|||l fares.
iii Chris Fricdinger noted the right-
of-way for light rail transit can be 
shared with hikers, bikers and 
horse trails. He showed tracks in 
Zurich, Switzerland, which are 
embedded in grass.
The grass provides sound 
absorption as well as being aestlie- 
tically pleasing. Friedinger said.
The cars used for the Portland, 
Oregon system were built by Bom­
bardier Inc. of Canada. Systems 
arc in place throughout Europe 
and in Calgary, Edmonton, Sacra­
mento, San Jose, San Diego and 
Portland.
Roads receive a 60 per cent 
subsidy from taxes. Light rail 
transit can accommodate the hand­
icapped and those who do not 
drive, Fricdinger said.
He anticipated one highway 
expansion leading to further high­
way expansion, more accidenls 
and more traffic congestion.
The Victoria railway society 
also envisions the E & N Railway 





A safety survey on B.C. Ferries 
will be done by the cor]X)raiion in 
co-operation with the B.C. Ferry 
and Marine Workers’ Union.
The union has complained 
about dangerous cargo being 
shipped on ferries. At two recent 
North Saanich council meetings, 
Aid. Don Cavcrlcy has echoed the 
union complaints and urged Nortli 
Saanich council to take a stand on 
tlic issue, as dangerous cargo leav­
ing the ferry at Swartz Bay travel 
into North Saanich.
“B.C. Ferries wants to make sure 
that their passengers feel justifia­
bly confident about travelling with 
B.C. Ferries,” Minister of Trans­
portation and Highways Rita John­
ston says in a news release.
The safety check proves the 
corporation’s commitment to 
safety, Johnston added. Good man­
agement and labor relations have 
marked the operation of the fleet.
“The corporation feels confi­
dent about the stringent safety 
measures that have been put in 
place over the years and looks 
forward to cooperating with the 
union on this safety survey.”
The survey will review present 
operations, seeking possible 
improvements, and will also 
review the safety committee’s role.
Sidney appointments
'lowm ol .Sidney mayor’s appoinimcnis for 1990, ralilied Dec. 4, 
arc;
Coimuilice A, administration ;ind public services. Aid. Stan 
Bamford (chairman). Aid. Ben Lthiei, Aid. Bob Jones.
Committee B, planning and development, Aid. Herb .'Vltlison 
(.chtiiiinan). Aid. John Calder, Akl. lim Chari.
Fire wardens committee: Etiner (chairman), Jones, ( had.
IVninsuht Communily Association, S lAG liai.son, Jones; Silver 
Tlueatls liai.son, F.thier.
Emergency measures, Chad; IVninsula (Jclebrations .Society, 
C'alder; Memorial Bark Society brrard representative, Banilmrl; 
North Saanich liai.son, Jones, Ethier and CaUler.
liconomic development, chairman Rick Roberts, Addison, 
Bamlorrl, Mayor Norma Sealey, Don Trivett, Frank Malerby and 
Bryan Scott-Moncrieff.
Advisory planning commission liaison, Addison; museum 
advisory liaison, Bamford.
Council a[)poinimcnt.s made at liie meeting are;
Fourism Association ol Vancouver Island, Caldcr; lamily court 
committee, Jones; Vancouver Island Regional Library, Bamloid, 
Caldcr (alternate); Greater Victoria Labour Relations Asscxriation, 
Sealey, Addison (alternate).
Peninsula water commission, Addison, Ethier (alternate), Mer- 
ville Britten (resident); Peninsula recreation commission, Chad 
and Calder (alternate), Sheri Williams (resident, appointment still 
in effect).
Ad hoc committee with Memorial Park Society, investigating 
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DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
ZONING BY-LAW NOS. 646, 647, 648
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all parsons who believe that their 
interest in property may be aflerded by tho following by laws will bn 
afforded an opportunity to bo heard or to present written submis­
sions at a PUBLIC HEARING to bo held in the Council Chambois, 
Municipal Hall, 1620 Mills Road, North Saanich. B.C. on Monday, 
December 18, 1989 at 7:00 p.m,
ZONING BY-LAW NO. 646
1 ho purpose of this by-law is lo amend tlie lot coverage provisions in 
tho CS-1 Light Industry Zone, This by-law proposes to allow a 
maximum covorago by buildings and structures o( 25% on lots loss 
than 1300 square moires (13,993 square loot).
ZONING BY-LAW NO. 647
Iho purixiso ol ihis by-law is lo allow, as a pot milted use in the M-4 
Marina nenroatlonni Zone, the living quailors lor tho mnnager pr 
fcwaldiman lo bo on board a boat or vessel, provided that tlio bonl oi 
vessel so used is oquippod with n lioldiitg tanls Iraving a c:apa(,:ily ol
G02 lilies (160 impotial gallons) or ginator,
ZONING BY-LAW NO. 648
TiK7pmpofin'ol'lIM li'*’ provisions
stall accommodation in tlie "A" (Hutal) zones, Ihe (.viopos'rd by law 
pnimiis n second ninglo-lamily dwoliing on a lot in an A zone as an 
accessory nsn lo farming subiocl lo scmeral conditirsns outlined in 
Iho by-law,
Coplou ol the above pia(.K>sed Irydaws and "’polls may Im 
inspected at tho Nortli Saanich Muni(.;i|)nl Hnli, 1020 Mills Moan, 
Noitli Saaniclt, B.C, between the iiouir, of 3:00 ". 'VI!'
Mond-ty lo I lislny lif'lween Ducemboi (c inno and Uaromlini 0, 




If you’ve seen a color front page picture on the cover of 
The Review and want it in your living room;
Stop in and place tlie order*
Th«Review
‘all reprini orders must be prepaid,






Blue boxes disiribuicd to Saa- 
nicli Peninsula households should 
have lids to keep rain, dogs and 
crows out, a resident said.
“Newspapers become one big 
soggy mess,” Sidney resident Jim 
Walton said.
“Why don’t they provide a lid 
for these (boxes) because by the 
time the dogs and the crows get 
through with it, it’s all over the 
place,” Walton said.
“(Recycling boxes) need a lid 
just as much as a garbage can 
docs,” he .said.
CRD recycling co-ordinator Roz 
Mel lander said that holes punched 
in the bottom of blue boxes allow 
for rain water to drain through.
“We’re not worried about the 
wetness of material (to be recy­
cled),” Mellander said. “It’s no 
problem at all for recycling.”
People may choose to attach a 
plastic bag containing newspapers 
to the box before taking it to the 
curb. “(But) when material is 
recycled it’s thrown into water and 
pulp any\vay,” she said.
Mellander said that response to 
the recycling program’s recent 
expansion into the Saanich Penin­
sula is good. But she reminded 
residents who are recycling that 
the CRD’s contract is for newspa­
pers with inserLs.
“We don’t want a lot of glossy 
paper,” she said. A clay com­
pound in glos.sy pages takes extra 
steps in the recycling process and 
is done in another plant than one 
being used for newspapers.
Office paper has a high value 
■ and can be recycled but the CRD’s 
program on the Peninsula doesn’t 
have a system for collecting it, 
Mellander said. A lot of busi­
nesses in the four core municipal­
ities arc collecting office paper on 
tlicir own for recycling.
Mellander also reminded Penin­
sula residents to remove paper 
labels from glass and tin, crush tin 
cans and remove plastic or tin caps 
from bottles.
Award goes to 
recycling boss
Volunteers who gave time to 
recycling before the new system 
began on the Saanich Peninsula 
were recognized with plaques 
from the Capital Regional District, 
last week.
The plaque presented to Central 
Saanich was sent by council to 
George Nairn — the local recy­
cling co-ordinator and a municipal 
employee. It will be mounted on 
Ihe Willi of Ihc common area in tlie 
engineering departmcni,
Peninsula rcsiileni.s slatted recy­
cling last week after thousands of 
blue boxes were dropped iU resi­
dential homes, iind runil residents 
picked up blue boxes to collect 
items iinil take to iliop boxes, 
Uniycrsiiy students were hired 
to handle, the anticipated extra 
inquiries to the Reckling Hotline
...which openiies H;:10 ii,m,-l;'10
p,m, Moiuhiy to I'liday at 3S.V 
' 269b. ,
Corks pop for 
recyctinQ voluntoers
Corks popped and champagne 
poured into paper cups — recycla­
ble — on Saturday to mark the end 
of 17 years of volunteer recycling 
in North Saanich.
“Today belongs to the volun­
teers,” said volunteer John 
Lapham.
In 1972, when recycling sumted 
in North Saanich, those supporting 
the project were labelled eco­
freaks and garbage hounds, he 
recalled.
Now, with the start of the CRD 
recycling program, Lapham said 
recycling has become acceptable 
and even fashionable.
Under the regional district pro­
gram, urban areas will have curb- 
side pick-up of recyclables and 
rural areas will be able to drop off 
recyclables in local drop boxes.
The volunteer recycling program 
in North Saanich started in 1972 
with support from the mayor and 
his wife and ends this year, sup­
ported by the mayor and her hus­
band, Lapham said.
“In between, it’s been a mixed 
bag.”
North Saanich mayor Linda 
Michaluk noted volunteers 
involved in the program included 
children to .seniors. She displayed 
a plaque received from the 
regional district acknowledging 
the volunteer program and prom­
ised to display the plaque promi­
nently in municipal hall.
Similar plaques were presented 
to Sidney mayor Norma Sealey, on 
Wednesday, and to Central Saanich 
to mark the volunteer recycling 
programs in those communities. ^
Regional recycling co-ordinator 
Roz Mellander said the established 
core of recyclers already in North 
Saanich will help the CRD pro­
gram succeed.
“1 look forward to some of the 
largest tonnages coming from 
North Saanich.”
North Saanich recycling coor­
dinator Bill Turner said the volun­
teers are now trying to design a 
program to help seniors get their 
reyclables to the drop box.
Aid. Maurice Chazottes pre­
sented Turner with a mock degree,. 
Master of Recycling, to recogni^^ 
his work on recycling.
REGIONAL RECYCLING 
started on the Peninsula 
last week with the distribu­
tion of blue boxes to 
urban areas, which will be 
served by curbside pick­
up, and the picking up of 
blue boxes by rural resi­
dents from North and 
Central Saanich munici­
pal halls over the week­
end. In an official opening 
Wednesday Sidney mayor 
Norma Sealey and 
regional co-ordinator Roz 
Mellander (above), 
dumped the first box of 
recyclable material from 
the municipal hall into a 
collection truck. In North 
Saanich a champagne- 
in-paper-cups reception 
was held at municipal hall 
Saturday fo recognize the 
volunteers who had 
worked on that commun­
ity's recycling program
since 1972. Local co­
ordinator Bill Turner, 
named a Master of Recy­
cling, celebrated with 
champagne. All three 
municipalities received 






If you are plauning to travel by air 
during the holidays, please don’t gift- 
wrap your parcels before you leave. 
They may have to be opened during 
the security check at the airport.
Avoid frustration and delay by wrap­
ping your gifts after you reach your 
destination.
In particular, avoid carrying toy weapons 





PARKLAND SCHOOL THEATRE, SIDNEY B.C,
ll.Jilin
TUES. DECEMBER, 12TH TO 
SATURDAY DECEMBER 16TH 
FOR RESERVATIONS : 
PHONE 656-5507
RESERVED : $ 8.00 & $ 7.00 
GENERAL ADMISSION : $ 6.00 
$1.00 OFF GEN. ADMISSION 
FOR SENIORS AND CHILDREN 
UNDER 12
BOX OFFICE OPEN WEEKDAYS 10 A.M. TO 3 P.M
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H cover-up skills 
g for word skills
Pony park present hinted
by Shawn Slemko
g UVic'journalism student
‘5^^ ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,.^1 11
A rccciU sui'voy om lilciMcy csU-
m inaU'd Uiai 17 |x;r ccni ot all high 
scln)o! aradiiaios Isi (Ja.nada are 
rui)cuo(ially illiterate. I’hc Pnnei- 
pics ot Alphabet Lilcatcy Sysicitt 
^ lab al Sicily’s Secondary is 
^ addressing ihc problem.
"People wlio have a really hard 
S lime willi reading and wriiing 
1^1; become quilc sktllul al hiding lhal 
^ laci,” says Lloy Falconer PALS 
inslrucior al ihc Ccniral Saanich 
® school.
“They feel really embarrassed 
aboiil it. They keep il a secret from 
ihcir friends and even somclimcs 
from Ihcir family.”
Falconer, who has been leaching
IMj^ic PALS program al Sicily’s since 
1^ Scpiembcr, says some sludcnls 
come to ihc program with less than 
^ a Grade 5 reading and wriiing 
level and arc able to raise ihcir 
^ level five years or more.
^ “This is a really terrific pro- 
^ gram. It’s remarkable the change 
you see in people that come. ’
® FALS uses an IBM InfoWindtw 
ip .system will! vidcodisk icchnology 
help sludcnls with a reading and 
^ writing level below Grade 5. Then 
the students advance to using per- 
sonal computers as word proccs- 
^ sors — and they start doing ihcir 
|i| own wriiing.:
S “Then, they might pick up some 
Il software designed lo focus on
STUDENT Susan McGutnness. rofegrouf)d. warns 





spccilic ihings like s[iclling and 
vocabulary devciopment and 
spend a bil more lime working on 
personal wriiing, creative writing, 
organizing resumes, and tilling out 
Job applications,” .says Falconer. 
“It’s kind of a combination ot 
what wc feel will help ihcm and 
what they feel they really want 
help with.”
Enrolmcnl right now ranges 
from 33 to 40 students, 14 of them 
adults. And low reading and writ­
ing skills arc tough on adults.
Say.s Valerie Forshasv, assistant 
teacher: “Their perceptions of 
themselves have been that they’ve 
been failures. It’s just not true.
“It’s ju.sl that the system didn’t 
work for them.”
Bill the PALS .system “works for 
a lot of ixtople,” Rtrshaw .says.
One of the adult.s making il , 
work is Susan McGuinncss, a’ 
33-ycar-old PALS: student
Three years ago, her mother 
found out about PALS in a news- 
paitcr
“I enjoy the people here and 
everything about it. My reading is
pretty giKHl.
main iliitig i.s ! want to- 
learn about comnulers. I’m learn­
ing quite a bit atxmi them I didn’t 
know bet ore.”
McGiiinnc.ss hopes her new 
computer skills will allow here lo 
work part-time and be independ­
ent. A medical problem keeps her 
from working full time.
Hints of a potential site for a 
riding ring in North Saanich 
prom|)icd North Saanich council 
to delay discu.ssion of the issue for 
throe montlts.
Aid. Don Caverley moved a 
ihrcc-monih wail Nov. 27 to see if 
any additional property suitable 
I’or a riding ring came lo the 
immicipalily. He said he was not 
able to say more on the (xissildiiiv.
Riding community rcjiresema- 
ines Chris Logan ami G:u! ,!e\vs^ 
bury agreed lo the delay.
"We’ve wailed this long; we can 
wa.it llitee mure months,” l.ogtm 
said.
"I’m not sure what ,\ld. Caver- 
Ic) itas m his hack juxTet but i’ll 
sui'fiXM i it.” ,-\ld. Mam ice (..'lia- 
/oiics said.
Council had discussed three 
alternatives propo.scd by the parks 
commitlcc: leasing federally 
owned land al the aitporl, leasing 
land near Sandown racetrack or 
using the nmnicipally owned por­
tion of McDonald Park.
Logan said there would be
access problems lo McDonald 
Park, csjx'cially wiili the propo.scd 
reconsiruclion of the Iku Bay 
Highway. He also thought the 
properly should be owned and not 
leaseil.
Aid. ('liazirttes thought the 
nninieiitalily would not waul to 
pul iniblie money into developing, 
leased pioix'riy.
Public money should not be 
used lo either buy or lease ixop- 
erty for the riding rine, Mtiyor 
I .iiidti Michniiik said, \ iiulcr th.- 
nuuiicipa! parks btidgel. Nauili 
Stttmiclt only provides rural jxi'ks.
Tile original uiicni vas to lurn 
over a immiciptill}' owned site litr :i 
riding faeilily, not to 'purchase or 
ietise additional land for the lacil- 
ity, Michaluk said.
”1 think we’ve honestly tried. If 
McDonald Park isn’t going to be 
suitable, 1 question whether wc 
have a suitable piece of jiroitcriy,” 
she added.
Simon Finall, a 17-ycar-old 
Grade 10 student, has been in the 
program since September.
He says it’s helping him. and hc 
hopcs lo study industrial engineer­
ing to, get a job.
“My typing is faster,” he says.
Forshaw thinks the program is 
“faniaslic for students. It’s really 
neat bccau.se people leant quickly, 
and the success rate is so great.
“People get really excited about 
how quickly they’re learning. It’s 
wonderful to work with them.”
She says ihcre’.s room in liie 
]irogram I'or more students.
Rtr more information, Lloy Fal­
coner can be reached at the PAL.S 
portable al Sicily’s from Monday 
to Thursday, 11 a.m. to 7 p.m., or 




pi Rementber wlicn Stephen Rog- 
|l6j c#was runiorctl to have attended a 
meeting of Vttndcr Zaim suitjtor- 
t'A tors in llie premier’s olTicc shortly 
IP after six Socred MI-As iiuil caii- 
There is now reason to 
lA hclievc lhal Rogers, who had been 
t'p out ol' favor, (lid, indeed, attend 
Ipij lhal meeting.
f'j/ l..ast week, the premier 
announced lliitt Rogers will be the 
next Speaker of ihe B.G, l.cgisla- 
lure, Seems like a just reward for 
|wxj0oining to the jirc'mier’s aid in a 
time of need, doesn’t it?
Continued from Rage A5 
belter, this council took what I led 
was the most rcsixmsiblc ixisition 
of asking the affcctc'd citizens how 
they wanted to spend their money 
— on sewers or fixing up ftiiling 
septic fields.”
’I’lie resitlciiis turned down sow­
ers. In response, the Capital 
Regional District wiH stari ;t cor 
rcction jirogram in .laniiary for 
oti-site tlisiiosal fields, Miclialuk 
said.
Allliough lltcre was tto election 
tit is yettr lieeaiise of ilie new 
llirec-yetir mimiciinil terms.
Michaluk said the. inaugural meet­
ing provided a chance lo review 
the past year and consider the 
coming year.
Micktluk aisi'i paid tribute lo the 
line Nell llorih, made a freeman of 
North .Saanich at the 19SS inau­
gural meeting, llorth died in Octo-
IX'.f,
,\ ;:liort reception followed the 
al'icritoon meeting.
Qive a ^view 
1 suSsenption











1 Swinej tho mood JIVE BUNNY A THE MASlERMIXEf'tS,,
2 Don’t know much LINDA RONSTADT & AARON NEVILLE
3 Another day In paradlao PHIL COLLINS^^
4 If I ovor (all In love again A. MURRAY 8-J;
5 Wo'ro not making lovo onymoro BARBRA STREISAND
6 Bring It all back GRAYSON HUGH ^
7 How am I Buppor»ed lo live without you MICHAEL BOLTON 
0 Walk on by MELISSA MANCHESTER
9 1011 of brokon hoarts K.D. LANG '
10 Roach out for mo OLIVIA*NEWTON JOHN
• HATS
2447 Beacon Ave., * RECORDS
Sidney •









Toys from BUDDIES! 
655-7171
CHRISTMAS HOURS:
MON. - Wt-D. «. SAT. 9:30 - 5;30 pm 
THURS. & FRI. 9:30 . 0:00 pm 
CHRISTMAS EVE 10:30 . 4:30 pm 









Bridge & Tunnel wheelbarrow




' Vffc’'■ m 'lew A. " IMsoVxf
....
X, jn 1 # /«1j Lots of China Tea Sets RiJtid?/ n p '’'VCr^ 1 llTi'nw n
1 Stocking $795 / ] 1
1 Staffers FROM f 1
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VICTORIA — How aLx)ul some 
lasi-minutc bcLs on the Oak Bay- 
Gorclon .Head byclcciion? Putting 
your money on the Socred candi­
date, Susan Brice, would still be a 
fairly safe bet, but if you like a 
long-shot, by all means, let a few 
dollars ride on tlie NDP’s Hli/a- 
beth Cull.
All three major parties have a lot 
al stake in this bycleclion, bul the 
most curious aspect of the contest, 
by far, is that die NDP will not be 
all lliat disap[X)itUcd if the Scxireds 
manage lo hang on to die seal. And 
here’s why.
11' the Scxacds lose Oak Bay, the 
spectruni of forcing Premier Vaii- 
der Zalm into early retirement 
could well be raised again, and 
that's the last thing the NDP 
wants.
Losing Oak Bay would Ixi such 
a blow to die Socred psyche that 
anodicr caucus revolt is sure lo 
follow. Losing Oak Bay would liurt 
far more tlian losing the Cariboo, 
not only because it’s the furthest 
thing from an NDP stronghold, but 
because there would be no excuses 
odicr dian the jiremier’s low rat­
ings.
The NDP, on the other hand, 
would get over a defeat in Oak Bay 
fairly quickly. The thought of 
fighting the next general clecdon 
against a Social Credit Party under 
Vander Zialm’s leadership warms 
the heart of every NDP supporter.
That Vander Zalm is a liability 
to the Socreds became obvious 
during the byelcction campaign. 
Not once did he venture into the
Hubert Beyer
Any bets on the 
Oak Bay byelection
So, place your bets, bul don’t 
call me if you lose. Like Brice, 
you’re al.so on your own.
riding, although is office is less 
dian three miles from il.
Brice, for her part, never once 
mentioned Vander Zalm or the 
parly. She Ibughl the campaign on 
her rccorii as mayor of Oak Bay, 
basing her [tlatform exclusively on 
local issues.
There i.s, of course, no way the 
NDP will admit lhal they won’t be 
unhappy with a Socred victory, 
and I’m not saying they have iricti 
lo deliberately lose the race. In 
fact, even if they had tried, there 
arc a numlxtr of factors lhal could 
result in an NDP victory in this 
byelcction. The foremost one of 
these is Eli/abclh Cull, the NDP 
candidate.
Cull came on like gang busters 
during lire campaign, and her fer­
vor may still upset Brice’s apple 
cart. The NDP’s campaign bro­
chures also pulled no punches, 
attacking Vander Zalm and his 
government every which way.
The Ollier factor that may turn 
out to give llie Socreds a problem 
at the polls is the Liberal Party. 
Paul McKivctl has run a strong 
campaign! His radio spots have 
mercilesslv hammered both Van­
der Zalm and Mike Harcouri, the 
former for breaking all sorts of 
promises, particulaiiy with regard 
to a clean environment, a prime 
concern for Oak Bay voters, and 
the latter for being in bed with 
“big labor.”
The Liberals, furthermore, have 
been steadily grow'ing in 0;ik Bay, 
and while McKivell’s chances of 
winning arc between slim and 
none, he could split the vote
The NDP i.s in an equally awk­
ward position. While the parly 
would dearly love to send the 
Socreds packing from yet another 
seal, il doesn’t want to see Vantlcr




’ 'GIVE at CHRISTMAS
enough for Cull to sail through the
middle.
But as I said al the outset, my 
money is still on Brice, Site's llie 
kind of canciidaie that appeals to 
voters who ate looking for a good 
person to re])rc.senl them, regard­
less of party jwlilics.
The Sexial Credit Party needs a 
victory at the polls. Losing five 
byelcctions, llircc of which were in 
areas formerly considered safe 
Socred scats, hurl tlic parly very 
badly. But galling as it may be, the 
party couldn’t afford to involve 
itself in lhal contest.
90° ANGLE sm
■ Tl
.712 Bay St. - 386-8311
$500
! Urr corner grab bar I





Last week I and other members 
of the North Saanich Properly 
Owners As,sociation received sev­
eral calls from confused residents 
asking guidance on Uieir response 
to the golf course questionnaire 
circulated by the Pal Bay Golf and 
Country Club Scxiciy. 'These peo­
ple, all strongly commiiicd to the 
preservation of North Saanich’s 
rural amenities, found the bcncfii-s 
promised by the golf course spon­
sors very appealing.
In fact, on the basis of die 
informaiion on the sheets, so 
wmild I. After all, who should 
oppose 3.‘i0 acres of green public 
recrcalioiiiil space preserved for all 
lime for a “iiaiional. food emer­
gency” in the tacc of its apparent 
immiiu'iii subdivision into small 
lots',^
Unfortuntiicly the shccis glos.sed 
over and left otil impoiUiiil details 
and unpleasant impacts of the 
proposed project. For example:
• Tlic resirictivc covenant
which would presumably protect 
the land from development for 
ever could legally only remain 
valid uniil a ivuijoriiy on a fuluiv 
council agreed with ihe club 
directors liv drop the resiiiciion. 
Tl’iis agivcmeifl could be achieved 
by exacilv ihc same process which 
would he required 10 reduce ihc 
I'livseni St) acre zoning lo smaller 
lot sizes, '
• The g,olf r'lil’i in'ganizcrs 
liiiled 10 meet ilic basic minimum 
coridilion set by lumcil for con- 
siiletsilion ol Ihc proposal - 
namely iliai lire iiiicgniy ol (ho 
.L^O-aere parcel be a.ssiiicoL 
Instead iIk'v proposed to pm 011c 
g.oir course on the ai’aiculiurally 
best h.alf ol the parcel, holding an 
oinion lo at’tiiiire (he remainder at 
a liiier dale. Under this arrange­
ment George Aylard wiadd con 
liiltie to ('wn IkiII rrf his land and, il 
the opiiorr were nrrt exercized by 
Ihc tig,reed date, he would lx: free
to use The land for whatever pur­
pose allowed by the council of the 
day.-,
• There arc no prolcclions, at 
all, in place on adjoining ALR 
lands not included in the proposal. 
These parcels would become 
prime development targets once a 
golf coursc-rccrcaiional complex 
is pul into the neighborhood. It 
would be hard for the Agriculliiral 
Land Commission to argue for 
Ihcir agricultural preservation 
once the superior Aylard acreage 
has been renuwed from agricul­
tural prtxluciion.
* No one has yet dcmonsiraied 
the huge amounts vrf water 
required for course maintenance 
could be pi'ovided without seri­
ously impinging on existing agri-





9810 - 7th STREET 
MARINER VILLAGE MALL 
SIDNEY
Bring ihe kids for a Free Pancake Breakfast with Santa Claus 
and help the under privileged by bringing a toy for the Kiwanis 
and Lions club together to be delivered in your community.
SATURDAY, DECEIViBER 16, 1989/
8:00 A.M. till 11:00 A.M.
LET YOUR FAVORITE KIWANIAN SERVE YOU!
Photos
with Santa
Now open uniil 9:00 p.m, 
Monday to Fiturd^y 
Sunday 11:00 a.m. 10 5:00 p.m.
TILLICUM » MALL
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Veyaness residents won’t 
get wider road till 1990
DELIGHTED DECORATOR of the Christmas free at the 
Sidney library Friday was four-year-old Thomas Gurney 
of Sidney. The library's annual free-trimming party 
attracted an enthusiastic group of participants.
Residents along Veyaness Road 
won’i gel a wider road or side­
walks uniil alter consideration ol" 
die 199U Genual Saanich budget, 
coirimiitee decided Monday. Rut at 
least one aldennan wants Veyaness 
widened quicker.
“Il should be flagged as a high 
priority area bccau.se it’s a terrible 
place for iho.se people to be wal­
king,” .said Aid. Arlene Box.
The district’s engineering 
department told the public works 
committee lhal the cast side ol 
Veyaness Road would patvidc the 
least involvement witii private 
property and is die obvious choice 
for a walking strip.
The estimated cost to widen 
Veyaness from East Saanich Road 
to Sicily’s Crossroad and provide a 
two-meter gravel walk is $22,000. 
'lb build a concrete sidewalk on 
die same distance would be about 
$29,000 more.
Estimated costs for widening 
Veyaness from Stelly’s to Cun- 
nanes Lane Qcst nordi of Keating 
Crossroad) and putting in a two- 
meter walkway is $40,000 — plus 
an additional $44,000 for a con­
crete sidewalk.
“Costs have been baseil on pro­
viding a two-meter wide gravel 
base suitable I'or future road 
widening or for the addition of a 
concrete sidewalk.” municipal 
engineer Al Mackey said.
Aid. Wayne Hunter said he’s 
willing to look at the .section liom 
East Saanich lo Sicily’s for the 
1990 budget and the second por­
tion for the 1991 Inuigei.
Conimiilee rei’ened the report n.) 
1990 budget di.scussion.s.
Council had earlier received a 
petition from residents complain­
ing of heavy traffic and no where 
for [X'dcstrians to walk along Veya- 
ncss Road.
Trees aiitl undergrowth has 







Don't cal fish with Icsimis aiul 
tumors. Thai’s the advice from 
Health Minister John Jansen. 
While it’s doubtful lhal the prrr- 
.s|)ecl of eating diseased fish would 
entice a great many people, the 
minister obviously believed lhal a 
warning would be in order.
Jansen’s recommendation to 
stay away from fish with any 
abnormalities came tollowing a 
study by Environment Canada ol 
the effects of contaminants on fish 
in the Vancouver Harlxrr area.
Your B.C. Hydro Staff 
Wishes You And Your Family 
A Happy And Safe 
Christmas
Take Special Care Of Yourself 
And Your Family During the 




There is a little story about how “Santa” became a loymaker. It seems 
when Santa was a little boy he had a crippled sister named Saniellc 
whom he loved so very much. Santelle also loved her brother very deafly.
Santa used lo go out every day and bring back pretty stones and 
flowers for his sister to play with: then, in die evening Santa would tell 
her stories and do all kinds of tricks lo make his sister laugh and be 
happy.
But as Christmastime drew near, Santa became sad because the 
Clauses were loo poor to buy Santelle real toys.
One day when Santa was nine years old he asked the old loymakcr, 
who made toys for the rich clnldrcn, if he could possibly have some 
cheap leftover toys for his crippled sister. The toymakcr became very 
cross and sent Santa away.
Santa vowed right then and there that he would .see to il lhal al! poor 
children had toys.
Nolxxiy knew what Santa was doing in liis basement as they heard his 
%immcring and sawing every day. At last, one day he brought up a doll 
liou.se for Santelle - it was even big enough for her to sit in, He also niitilc 
some jack-in-the-boxes and jumping jacks. Santelle was so excited that 
she cried. 1’lic Clauses had the happiest Christmas of all!
Then, riglit after Christmas, Santa staned making toys for all the pom 
children in town for next Christmas, Still he had toys left over, which he 
sold to the rich chiklrcn. Everyone liked Santa’s toys so much that they 
didn’t l)uy toys from the cross old toymakcr any more.
Holly is one evergreen that 
grows in practically all the coun­
tries of the world.
There are more than 150 varie­
ties of holly. This evergreen has 
long been u.sed in the Christmas 
festivities. In ancion; times it was a 
symbol of immortality because it 
bore fruit even in the winlenirne. 
In Denmark holly is called 
Christ-thorn and an old legend 
says that when the shepherds went 
to the cave to rest, that one little 
lamb was scratched by the thorns 
of the holly bushes, and the red 
berries on the holly were blood 
drops that fro/.c on the bushes.
» Hang Cliristmas tree lights well clear 
of power lines.
® Keep eiectricai connections out of 
puddles when running extention 
cords outside.
* Don’t cut or trim trees near power 
lines, or where the tree could hit 
a power line when it falls.
« Make sure your extension cord is 
rated correctly for the electrical load.
® Please call your Hydro staff if you 
have questions about electrical 
safety. We want you to have a happy 









1WO NIGinS, THrUT; DAYS
I-’ram $99.00 pot pornon doubln onnupnncy
Pun iiwny to Pfiikwilln Ikiy and nniny d dayn oi \Vnr,t.':ioaM llonrHl.'ility livinoi 
lu'iol inrii?;'! fifuirh'ir*. pvnrr;ir*n looni atvi lAb'iloii''. iiiiou.
Your pad<a(|n indmVir, 2 nlrililr, iu'ConimrvJaiion iind i.n,
I cliniioi fin'd ?. tiinaklar.tr,, V...-
|l ir IVdvino valid Surulfiy ■ 'Ihuir.i^
until fkicoMiboi ntr.t. lOnn -m I
(Mill v.lll-i ri'«V Vi'i-iir.) I














Tho inanaqornoot and staff of Century 21 Saanieh Peninsula Really 1.1d. take ptwin
iOl lot 
x' Ifudi
In conqrafulating Roallier Walt for achiovinc! tho position of top produt 
Novonibor: Wo are aiso [X'oud to congratulate Penny Bakor and Ridi Buxton It 
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From a former rooniinalc of 
mine, Shirley Wiseman of Regina 
t gocs back to when \vc wore belli 
'AS'oet 17), comes lliis recipe for a 
(,'hrisimas cake lliat’s quite a bii 
liffcrcni from ihc usual kind — 
easier lo make too.
When Shirley came out to visit, 
she made several of them for us. 
She was here in September and the 
cakes were wrapped and pul away 
for Christmas. By the end of 
October, there was none left! 
SHIRLEY’S BRAZIL 
NUT CAKE
Preheat oven to 300 F. Line a 
12-by-5-by-3-inch loaf pan with 
buttered brown paper.
Mix together I !/4 cups all 
!>urpose Hour, 1 tsp. baking powder 
and 1/4 tsp. salt. Add 3 cups 
WHOLE Brazil nuts, 4 xandied 
pineapple rings cut into large 
chunks and 2 1/4 cups candied 
cherries (do not cut up). Stir into 
flour mixture to coat all fruit well.
Mix or beat together 1/2 cup 
butter (should be at room tempera­
ture first), 3/4 cup while sugar, 3 
eggs, 1 tsp. vanilla flavoring, 1 tsp. 
almond flavoring.
Mix in the floured fruit, stirring 
in with a folding motion until v^ell 
combined. Spoon into buttered 
paper-lined loaf tin and bake for 1 
1/2 hours. Cool thoroughly then 
slice as required using a very sharp 
knife.
This cake is really good 
although not as rich as Christmas 
cake usually is. We usually put in 
half red cherries and half green to 
make it look really Christmassy.
Here’s a kids’ Christmas favor­
ite. Make it just for them, although 
Grandpa will probably enjoy it too. 
It’s an old recipe - found it 
hand-written in a battered exercise 
book belonging to I don’t know 
who.
CHRISTMAS FRUIT BALLS 
Cream together 1/4 cup soft 
butter, 1/2 cup dark brown sugar, 1 
egg, 1/2 tsp. vanilla and 1/2 tsp. 
almond flavoring. Add to this 1 
cup corn flakes, 1/2 cup chopped 
nuts (any kind), 1/2 cup chopped 
dates, 1/2 cup chopped mixed red 
and green glace cherries, 1/2 cup 
raisins and 1/2 cup dcssicatcd 
coconut.
Mix all together, form into balls 
about 1 1/2 inches in diameter. 
Place on ungreased cookie sheet 
and bake in oven preheated to 350 
F for 12-15 minutes. Makes iiboul 
24 pieces.
Shortbread packed in small
Not Another Cooking Column
Yuletide goodies — Part 2
Barb Brennan
Christmas.sy bo.xcs or tins makes a 
very welcome hostess gift for tlie 
parlies you’re invited to this 
Christmas season. Here’s the rec­
ipe 1 usually use.
1/2 cup corn starch (or rice 
flour)
1/2 cup icing sugar 
1 cup sifted all-purix).se Hour 
3/4 cup biiliei, softened to room 
temperature (do not substitute 
margarine this time)
Sift corn starch (or rice flour) 
together with icing sugar and flour 
(which you have already silled 
once, yes?). Blend in the softened 
butler with a spoon, mixing in 
until you have achieved a nice 
smooth and soil dough. Put a little 
corn starch on your hands and 
shape the dough into 1-inch balls.
Place on ungreased cookie pan 
about 1 1/2 inches apart. Flatten 
gently witli a fork. Bake at 300 F 
for 20 to 25 minutes or until the 
edges start to brown. Makes 36 
shortbread cookies.
If you have a little more time, 
you can vary this recipe and make 
FANCY MOLDED 
SHORTBREAD
Local kitchen shops have the 
molds in all sorts of fancy shapes.
This time, you’ll need 1 cup 
all-purpose flour, 5 tbsp. of berry 
sugar (sometimes called fruit 
sugar), 1/2 cup softened butter. In 
a medium bowl, combine the Hour 
and sugar then .work in the butter 
willL pastry cutter first, then your 
hands.
When thoroughly combined, 
form into ball and then pat into a 
Hauened circle. If the mixture is 
correct, the edges of the circle of 
dough will crack slightly. If they 
do not, add a little more flour and 
rework.
Wipe out your molds with paper 
towel dipped into a teaspoon of oil. 
Wipe off with dry paper towel. 
Sprinkle molds with flour to coal 
all over.
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FiEE WITH PURCHASE OF A IFUmiAKAl deal;
Come Join Dairy Queon* and the Wizard of Oz In colobrallng 
ourSOIh blrthdayr*. At Mrticipf.itlnQ Dairy Quoon" Brazier* 
stores, you can get a full color Wizard of Oz/DQ' coupon 
calendar while suppllos last,
m VBRS m triatssic; y^u mmi
BEVAN AVE.
_ Wo treat you right!^ SIDNEY
Press the dough I irmly into llic 
molds and trim c.xcess from the 
edges. Cut brown i);iper (grocery 
bags arc fine) to fit a shallow 
cookie sheet. Turn out uncooked 
shortbread molds on lo the ctK)kie 
sheet by rapping them sharply as 
you wouki an ice cube nay. Kcix'at 
this process until all the dough has 
Ix'cn ii.scd uix
Bake shoribi'cad cookies at 300 
F for about 20 miiiuics. The lops 
should be quite firm witen tiie 
cookies arc ready. Keep a dose eye
on them .... they shouldn’t be
allowed to brown. Ccx)l completely 
on wire raek.s. Store in cookie tins 
or pack into Christmas containers 
wrappeti in a napkin or in styro- 
wrap.
Makes about 12 oz. Number of 
cookies depends on the size of the 
molds you choose.
And, finally, if you really aren’t 
into all this rich stuff, there’s a 
very simple 
CHRISTMAS SALAD
4 kiwifruil, ix’cled and slicetl 
8 cherry lomaloe-.s, halvetl 
1 head biilier lellucc 
4 green onions
1 Fg. avocado, peeled and cut into
eighth.s
Wash and dry lettuce leaves and 
arrange in 4 individual salad bowls 
or plaic.s. Add in the other ingre­
dients ill an arrangement jtleasinu 
lo your eye. Whisk together 2 il)sp. 
.sour cream or yogurt, 1 kiwifruil, 
peeled and mashed and 1 tsp. 
sugar.
Stir ill 1 tbsp. of peeled sun- 
llowcr .seeds ;\ml place in separate 




Aircraft * Marine • Commercial
Located in Peninsula Luggage
Residential and 
Commercial Specialists in 
Rebuilding, Recovering & 
Repairing Antique and 
Quality Furniture 
WE SELL UPHOLSTERY 
FABRIC AND SUPPLIES
^56-7442




*Self-Serve 'Extra Largo Machine R Dryor 
‘Drop-Off Sorvioo 'Commorclat Ratos









Do you have questions about programs 
ana services offered by the Government of 
Canada?
Reference Canada will steer you to the 
right person in the right office where your 
inquiries will be answered,
Avoid the long and winding road ~ take 
the easy, direct route to Reference Canada,

















The job of making ihc Sidney 
wlialc and hisiorical museum a 
success look iis director lo a 
California convention dial ended 
Monday.
And he didn’t really want to go 
at all, council heard Dec. 4.
Director Calvor Palmatccr “has 
been advised this is tlic only way 
he can get some of die information 
and make some of the contacts he 
|| needs,” Mayor Norma Sealey said.
The trip to Santa Cruz cost 
|| about $1,000, and it’s covered in 
^ the museum budget.
§
It meant Palmateer had lo rush 
off after giving a presentation to a 
® local service club.
M Council’s approval passed nar- 
M rowly.
S Aid. Ben Ethier wanted to know 
p what the commuity vision of the 
l|| museum is.
“Is it going to be nothing but a 
^ few benches with things on them, 
P a few pictures on the wall for 
||l people to look at?” he asked. 
B “Nobody knows.”
P ^ Ethier said the project gets “big- 
|| ®^ger and bigger and bigger. It’s like 
|| a snowball gathering more snow 
all the time.”
|| Aid. Herb Addison replied:
g “It’s goingTO be as big as we can 
P possibly make it, and that’s based 
on the contacts we can make now. 
g “This (sending Palmateer to the
p convention) is one of the ways to 
^ make them.’’
-# But Aid. John Calder said a 
good working relationship with 
^ the Friday Harbor Whale Museum 
would serve the purpose of gather- 
^ ing information. “Surely they can 
4 bring the director back lots of 
^ information.”
^ Aid. Bob Jones noted a request 
|i was passed last month to make the 
II assistant director position full 
time.
“There seem to be a lot of 
requests lately,” he said. “Perhaps 
the contacts can be generated 
locally.”
But Addison said contact with 
others in ilic mu.scum field “will 
j^and us in good stead later on, 
^Iicn information is sent out.”
cc
©bimcil Briefs;
Improvements for Blossom Park
CAROLING MERRILY at Holy Trinity Anglican church hall 
following a performance by the Linden Singers Dec. 3 
are (left to right) Norah Cook of Sidney and Linden 
Singer member Anne Wells of Sidney. The group 




Cover a table with'a white cloth 
or sheet, then cover with green 
nylon net.
Cut a star-shaped mat from 
green felt to place in the centre of 
the table.
Set a star-shaped candle in the 
center of the star mat.
Add pretty fruit and ivy leaves 
that have been waxed by a very old 
Mexican technique:
In a large fruit juice can, that has 
been placed in a pan of water for 
safety reasons from fire, melt two 
pounds of paraffin. After the par­
affin is completely melted add a 
white crayon or one Utblcspoon of 
white lead paint.
Dip room icmpcraiure fruit and 
ivy in the melted wax.
SEASON’S GREETINGS
May a hearty helping of joy 
and laughter go with you 
throughout this most festive 
time of year
Hcqjpy Holidays 





Let Charity Continue ...” 














FREE PARKING FREE PARKING
T JAMES T WHITE 1
^ . ... .......... ™ . ....
DRIVE
(NO TICKETS) 
4TH 1 i 3RD ^
PARK NORTH OF JAMES WHITE RD
l-OR NOW..... ‘ VVORRY-FREE”
PARKING IS COMING
BINGOII 
ON SITE I 9842 3RD
Trees, a park bench and a trash 
can will be added lo Blossom Park 
by Central Saanich after the dis­
trict asked residents what they'd 
like tlic park to look like.
A survey of 21 households in 
tlie area by tlic parks and recrea­
tion deparimcnt found half of the 
residents wanted park benches and 
landscaping.
Some residents told staff they 
want golf and baseball by youths 
stopped. One resident had com­
plained to council about a fence 
being broken.
“The park is great as is! A 
bench or two — a tree or two 
would be nice,” one resident said.
Anollier said: “The addition of 
park benches and landscaping 
would probably lead to eventual 
vandalism and a waste of tax 
money. The fence would produce 
an eyesore.”
A park bench and trash can will 
be placed near climbing equip­
ment already in the park and three





“The advent of the 
Prophets and the 
revelation of the 
Holy Books is 
intended to create 
love between souls 
and friendship 
between the 
inhabitants of the 
earth.”
For more information, 
please phone:







...no were not selling snow...but two great burgers with a 
difference... one fish and one chicken. At Great Low Prices!
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A taxing problem for small firms I Mainstream Canada
Simi'ily slalctl, “snuill and 
incdiuin-sizcd cnlcipriscs (SMHs) 
arc rundamciilal te tlic licallh ul' 
Caiiatla's economy.” So concludes 
a recent survey conducted by the 
Canadian l-cdcraiion of Indepeml- 
ent lUisiiiess detailing the contri­
butions aiul concerns ol'Canadtt’s 
small and niedium-si/.ed business 
communiiy.
According to this report, entitled 
National Business Watch, the con­
tribution of this vital sector to 
economic activity continues to be 
impressive not only in scale, but 
oti balance as well. U goes on to 
state that “the presence of small 
firms has expanded in every major 
industiy' .sector and region, and in 
all economic climates.
With the SME sector accounting 
for a n increasing amount of 
economic activity, firms witli 100 
employees now make up 99 per 
cent of all businesses in Canada 
and account for approximately 45 
per cent of touil cconomie output 
and employment.”
While these statistics arc cer­
tainly impressive, CFIB notes that 
the success of Canada’s SMEs has 
come about in spite of many 
serious obstacles. For example, 
although it is generally wcll- 
accepted that our social and eco­
nomic interests are well-served by 
small and medium-si/ed busi- 
ne.sses, the concerns of SMEs arc 
often overlooked by policy makers 
at every level of government.
This survey, which is designed 
to monitor the most significant 
obstacles facing small business, 
found that little progress has Ix'eti 
mttde to help ease the burden on 
Can;id;i’s SME.s.
Perhaps not surprisingly, niore 
than 61 per cent of the 2(),()0() 
Cl'lB members polled cited tax as 
the most significant problem for 
their business.
'fhe report says: “The results 
show that the independent busi­
ness community is getting increas­
ingly frustrated with the level of 
taxation in Canada.”
A sutunch critic of the federal 
government’s proposed Gcxtds and 
Services Tax, CFIB predicts that 
the introduction of the GST in 
1991 will push many small busi­
ness owners over the edge.
And, as in past years, govern­
ment red tape and paperwork is the
.second most frequently identified 
problem facing the smtill business 
community, l-ifty-two per cent of 
CI-'IB members have major prob­
lems dealing with the paperwork 
complexities, time complexities 
ami regulatory delays of govern- 
inetit.
Next on the list of small btisi- 
ne.ss concents is again a shortage 
of qualified labor. Although small 
firnts typically give the young ami 
inexperienced their first start in 
the working world, many busi­
nesses arc facing difficulties due 
to the declining number of young 
people entering the work force.
“But even finding people will­
ing to work is no guarantee ol 
suitability. It is often difficult to 
assess skill levels of new recruits 
because of the wide variation in 
literacy and numeracy among gra­
duates,” states the rcjxtrt.
The independent businc.ss com­
munity is the primary business 
force in Canada. The broad base, 
innovation and llcxibility of small 
and medium-sized enterj^rises pro-
ANN M. SMITH
Gaaadian Federation of independent Business
vide the economy with the stabil­
ity and im|K'tus ut compete ellec- 
tively in tlie global markctitlace. 
Governments at all levels should
learn .sooner, rather than later, that 
promoting a healthy climate for 
small business is in everybody’s 





MON - FRI 
9:AM ull 7:PM 
SAT 
9;AM till 5:30 
SUN
12 NOON til 5:PM 
CLOSED
Christmas & Boxing Day
»)
4454 West Saanich Road 
Victoria. B.C. 479-7814y




When one visiLS the Holy Land 
of today There arc several places 
where it is claimed to be the place 
where Jesus was born or several 
spots where it is claimed was 
Jesus’ tomb, but the one place that 
can not be contended is the Sea of 
Galilee.
As one stands on the hillside 
beside the Sea of Galilee and 
watches the rippling breeze sift 
ihrotigh the dried grasses and 
looks beyond to the bltie waters, it 
is certain that here is the place that 
Jesus often went by boat and 
sometimes taught as He stotxi in a 
boat.
It was here by this sea that 11c 
gavc tlic beatiiudcs — blcssing.s 
tipon ix.'oplc witli different charac- 
terislic.s,
The Christmas bell rings alxnc 
one likely place where Jcstis was 
born in Bethlehem and ih;tl bell is 
recorded each ('hristmas ihrough- 
ont the world lor .all to hear on 'I'V 
or radio.
The door to thi.s |ilace is very 
low .so that waiulering donkeys or 
other animals can not come in, 
Inside, candles glow and one 
pausi's to leinember a lady in pain 
giving Inrtli in the humblest of 
dwellings to the King of Kings, lie 
grew lip and liwd among iis but 
briefly, but no other person has left, 
such an influence behind - such 
love ■ such undcrsiaiuling 
because He has been through it all 
and knows c.'k h trial and c;U'h joy.
Ilapi'iness ihisT.'hristrntis is 
really knowm.u ihe One honored 
bv this hohdav
Don Caverley
DREAM HOUSE TICKETS 
NOW ON SALE!
WIN a new home ini 
Gordon Head near the 
University of Victoria, 
Victoria, B.C.
1ST PRIZE- Three Bedroom Home
Worth Approx. *240,000
2ND PRIZE- *2500 Trip to Hawaii for
Two
ONLY 5000 TICKETS 
WILL BE SOLD! 3RD PRIZE- ‘800 Colour TV
***TICKETS COST M 00 EACH**’^
ONLY 5000 TICKETS WILL BE SOLD!
This John DiCastri Designed Home (2297 Covington Place) will be drawn on New Year’s Eve, 1989 
You and your family could be the winner! Early Bird draws for MOO.OO weekly 
Tickets can be bought at St, Andrews High Schoor 
880 McKenzie Ave., Victorici, B,C.
(Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m, until 4 p.m, or via local Knights of Columbus)
OPEN HOUSE DAILY 10 a.m.‘4 p.m.
***1 , 4 4' !*•'For more information telephone'
THE DREAMHOUSE LOTTERY HOTLINE ~ 384-7122
Authori;'‘'>rl by till) r'rovirif'n o( B.C, Unon':o no 7:V1fi r
Four hours 
of Christmas
T'herc arc only IViiir lioiiis nf 
davlinlii on ('hrisimas Day in Icc 











YOU CAN ORDER YOUR TICKETS TODAY WITH f I IIS ORDEFl FORM 






MAIL THIS FORM WITH PAYMENT TO: HOUSE LOTTERY. C/0 ST,ANDREW'S IIIG 
VICTORIA, B.C, VOX 3GS TEh, 479-1414












A 21 -year vcieran of the Central 
Saanich police dcparuneni will be 
remembered each year ihiough a 
perpetual award set up by the 
Justice Institute of B.C.
Constable Peter John Martin, 
50, died in hospital Nov. 26 after a 





A play about conflict and char­
acters, The Heiress, will be pre­
sented by the Peninsula Players 
next March.
Based on the story Washington 
Square by Henry James, the drama 
is set in 1850s New York. The play 
revolves around Catherine, a 
^sweetly shy, socially awkward 
young woman who consuintly dis­
appoints her doctor father, who 
w^'ncs she was more like her 
beautiful and charming mother, 
who died when Catherine was 
born.
Into the story comes Morris, a 
fortune hunter after Catherine’s 
inheritance, who courts the young 
woman despite her lather’s disap­
proval.
Casting was completed last 
week for the production, which is 
directed by Daphne Farmer. 
^Susan Anderson will play 
Othcrino, Bill Austin will play 
Catherine’s lather, Hugh Peaker 
^will jilay Morris and Margaret 
, ®*Swinbourne will play Catherine’s 
[ aunt,
I The play will be presented 
March 15,16,17.22.22 and 24.
Martin was a former vice- 
president of the B.C. Federation of 
Police Officers and was highly 
regarded by municiital police offi­
cers on southern Vancouver Island 
and the Lower Mainland, said 
George Lawson, Central Saanich 
deputy police chief.
Martin was one of the first 
police officers to be seconded as 
an instructor by tlic Justice Insti­
tute for its B.C. Police Academy, 
Lawson said.
Martin insmucied police recruits 
in law classes for a two-year term 
beginning in 1975.
He was a general duly officer 
witli Central Saanich beginning in 
July 1968 and spent his entire 
police career witli the only Penin­
sula municipal police deparunent.
“There was no service at his 
request, but those who knew him 
best elected to have a memorial set 
up,” Lawson said.
The trust fund, administered by 
the Justice Institute, will award the 
Peter John Martin Memorial per­
petual trophy to the best law 
student in each B.C. Police Acad­
emy class.
Martin is sur\'ivcd by a daughter 
Denise.
Donations lo the fund are being 
accepted by the Central Saanich 
Police Association at 1903 Mt. 
Newton Crossroad, Saanichion.
All presents , 
checked
Don’t botlicr lo wrap Christmas 
presents before carrying them on 
board an aircraft at the Victoria 
Inicrnalional.
“All parcels carried on board 
aircraft must be opened at the 
security check,” said Victoria Air­
port RCMP detachnient Sgt. Rutly 
Linkc.
“This festive season don’t let 
your gift packages get lied up in 
.security,” Linkc .said.
The warning is directed espe­
cially at pa.sscngcrs carrying lug­
gage onto the aircraft and may not 
apply to Cliristmtis packages 
inside a suitcase that is sent 
through the airline’s luggage ramp.
Cpl. Ron Lambert said chil­
dren’s toys with little wires and 
gadgets inside can be mistaken for 
a bomb when seen through the 
security x-ray macliinc.
Only metal parts are shown to 
security officers by the machine 
and even lead crystal can look 
suspicious because only the lead 
shows up, Lambert said.
The weekend before Christmas 
is cxjxictcd to be extremely busy at 
the Victoria airport and one or two 
passengers witli wrapped gifts can 
really slow down the process at the 
security pass area, he said.
Because of concerns for aiiport 
security and passenger safety, at 
the pre-board screening stage, air 
travellers can expect to walk 
through a metal detector, undergo 
a body search with a hand-held 
metal detector and have carry-on 







652-44881 Call Dick Howes
Home 479-6919





for a new look 
this Christmas
#108 - 2506 BEACON AVE. 
(in the Landmark Breezeway)
656-2233
For Appointment




Thousands of Items on Sale. Pre-Owned, New & As New!
China A Crystal ★ Silver -k Brass k Oak k Walnut k Cherrywood & More 
HOUSEWARES, PAINTINGS, FURNITURE, 
ACCESSORIES, BOOKS, TOOLS, ETC.




33 rpm Long Play
RECORDS
6 $C Your tor O Choice
SOLID OAK
& Inlaid Veneers 
2 Pees. Bunching
COFFEE TABLE 
2 Hexagon, Door .
COMMODE TABLES
& Matching Poo Table




*1 935 From I tC.
NEW YEAR’S DAY at BUTCHART GARDENS 
JANUARY 01, 1990
The New Year is upon us so why not join International Coach Tours on a very special half day 
tour to one of B.C.'s finest attractions, Butchart Gardens. We will depart late in the afternoon 
and spend our time walking through these spectacular gardens in their holiday splendor, A 
very special dinner in the luxurious Dining Room has also been induded for you to round off 
this first day of 1990, price per person $34.00
THE LAST DAYS Of the DAYLINER 
JANUARY 09, 1990
This mini getaway is catered to all you local train buffs, so if you would like to travel on the 
historic Via Rail one last time this is the trip for you. We depart this morning and make our way 
nortti to our first stop, tlie Railway Museum in Ladysmith. Following an informative tour wo will 
have lunch on our own before making our way to our overnight accommodation, the 
Washington Inn in Courtenay. This evening come join us for a few hours of historic 
reminiscing as your Tour Manager retraces with you the life of Via Rail. A Wine & Cheese 
Party has boon included tonight.
JANUARY 10, 1990
A leisurely morning awaits us as wo embark on a bit ol local sightseeing and shopping before 
making our way to the Via Rail Station, ‘All Aboard" will be hoard for one ol the last times tiiis 
afternoon as we sit back and rominisco o( days gone by while watching rolling farmlands and 
spectacular island views pass by your eyes. Late afternoon finds us back in Victoria and 
boarding our luxury motorcoach to round out this very special 2 day holiday,
PRICE PER PERSON; $99.00 DOUBLEA'WIN $89.00 TRIPEL $129.00 SINGLE















HAT & COAT 
RACKS










“A! the Bmcralcl Isle"
AoroM lr«m »•»«**•»
656-0905
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& OAK VENEERS 
42" Round, Single Pedestal 
TABLE with 18" Loaf,
4 Press Back CHAIRS 
& LIGHTED 
CHINA CABINET 
With Leaded Glass Doors 
7 Piece 5 
Luxury *1888
NEST OF 3 
TABLES
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COLOR TVs 
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JABSCO ★ SCOTTY 
HERZOG * RITCHIE 
RULE it DRIZAIR„
BEACON sni-JMI ^lavlow
1^' ■ .' AUTO PAFTIB 656-0 123 imn Stefla’it)
TWO GREAT SIDNEY LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BETTFiR 
■ 5th/STREET ^ W 5}h»
ASSOCIATES Um IVIARINE 656-PART
Ifto? sth^roet at Doacon
(7278)
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Victory hollow of convention
by Valo'rie Lennox
The Review
Her candidate won but Saanich- 
Guir Islands MP Lynn Hunter was 
almost too exhausted to care.
At the end of the New Demo­
cratic Party convention in Winni­
peg Dec. 3, when Audrey 
McLaughlin was chosen as NDP 
federal leader, Hunter said she was 
not elated.
til
nesday, she thought some of the 
wounds were healing, including 
the one caused by the microphone 
Simon dc Jong wore while negoti­
ating with Barrett.
“They have sorted that out 
among themselves.”
Hunter suspects dc Jong forget 
he was wearing the microphone. 
Several of the delegates and candi­
dates were asked by a television 
news show to wear the micro­
phones.
7 think McLaughlin is ihe better 
candidate. She brings a different 
style to politics: how you do things 
Is as Important as what you do’
She was tired from working 
throughout the three-day conven­
tion to support McLaughlin and 
felt sorry for those who did not 
win, c.spccially fellow island MP 
Dave Barrett.
A leadership campaign is, she 
said, “a very adversarial kind of 
game. It’s hurtful.
“I can go a long, long time 
before we have another leadership 
convention.”
By the caucus meeting last Wed­
The discussion has Barrett 
agreeing dc Jong could be party 
whip if he supported Barrett. 
Later, dc Jong supported 
McLaughlin.
Barrett thought he had do Jong’s 
support.
“Simon is one of those people 
who says ‘all right’ a lot, without 
meaning agreement,” Hunter said. 
“He is very embarrassed.”
Hunter also noted the job of 
party whip is an elected position.
" ‘ 1- ::
‘/mm
WRITING A CHRISTMAS CARD to Jarrod Booth is Stelly's 
Secondary Grade 10 student Nella Ramsey, one of 
many Stelly's students to send cards to the elght-yoar- 
old Saltspring Island boy who is suffering from cancer, 
The Stelly's student body is helping local Uor)s Clubs In a 
campaign to put Jarrod Irrto the Guinness Book of 
World Records os Ihe recipient of the greatest r)umber 
of Christmas cards sent to one person.
So Barrett couldn’t have given illo 
de Jong anyway.
She suspects the incident had 
little effect on Uie outcome since 
many of dc Jong’s supporters 
backed Barrett despite dc Jong’s 
position.
Hunter declared her support I'oi 
McLaughlin in August, before 
Btirrctt entered the race. However 
she made her choice knowing 
Barrett might be a candidate.
“I think she is the better candi­
date. She brings a different style to 
politics; how you do tilings is as 
imporltmt as what you do.”
She said she has a lot of affec­
tion for Barrett and was pleased lie 
entered the campaign. Although 
McLaughlin was the lop candidate 
at the start of the convention, 
Barrett’s speech to delegates Fri­
day made him a close contender.
“He’s quite capable of pulling 
on the afterburners and doing a 
real barnburner speech — which 
he did.”
At last Wednesday’s caucus 
meeting. Hunter said Barrett made 
another speech calling for unity in 
the party.
“I think the wounds arc healing 
already. Barrett is a very classy 
guy.”
Don’t drink and drive
If you drink, for God’s and your fellow humans’ sake, don’t drive. 
Police throughout British Columbia are poised to stop an estimated 
400,000 vehicles between Dec. 8 and Jan. 3 in this year’s Christmas 
Counter Atmck.
VICTORIA R.E.A.D. SOCIETY
UNEMPLOYED BECAUSE OF A READING PROBLEM? 
OR DO YOU KNOW SOMEONE WHO IS?
ASK ABOUT OUR THREE MONTH FULL TIME 
LITERACY CLASS STARTING JANUARY 8
INSTRUCTION: reading, writing, organizational
skills, math and basic computer skills 
focus on improving employment skills 
Canada Manpower sponsorship available.
FOR INFORMATION CALL: 388-7225
VICTORIA R.E.A.D. SOCIETY 
729 Linden Ave, Victoria, B.C. V8V 4G7
Vi
Ron Kubek, President and Bill Robson, Sales Manager of NRS 




2104B Keating X Road 
RR3 Victoria, B.C. V8X 3X1 
652-5171
Contact our top performers to handle 
all of your personal or professional 
real estate business on the Saanich 
Peninsula or the Greater Victoria 
areas. J
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Father backs son with fists
Backing his son in a dispute witli a neighbor brought a man into 
Sidney provincial court Thursday charged with assault.
Robert McDonald, 38, of Victoria, pleaded guilty before Judge 
Alan Filmer. He was fined SI,000 and placed on probation for 18 
months, with a recommendation that he attend an anger manage­
ment program.
Crown counsel Edward Ormheim said fxjlice received two calls 
about the assault just before 4:30 p.m. March 9. At Uic time the 
McDonald family lived in Sidney and McDonald’s son was going 
home from the store, driving the family car.
A man accosted the youth, complaining about the teenager 
speeding up and down the road. The boy got away and returned 
home, where he told his father about the incident.
Blake said the youth stopped the car after the man ran alongside 
tlic vehicle, shouting. There was a problem with the car’s mufllcr, 
but the vehicle was not a hot rod, Blake said.
The youth has no rex:ord and was described by Blake as “quiet, 
level-headed, almost passive.”
McDonald took his son and drove to the man’s yard, parking on 
tlic grass. The man, carrying a shotgun, met the pair at the door, 
Ormheim said. McDonald took tlic gun from the man, smashed it 
on the floor and struck the man several times.
Filmer noted McDonald has three previous convictions for 
assault. He agreed with defence lawyer Evan Blake that the Sidney 
assault was unique, since McDonald was responding to an attack 
on his son.
Still, Filmer said McDonald could have reported the incident 
with his son to police instead of personally confronting the other 
man.
“Taking the law into your own hands will not be countenanced 
rin a civilized society,” Filmer said.
McDonald is to have no contact w'iUi the assault victim.
Blake said McDonald has worked as a letter carrier for 18 years. 
The family moved from Sidney after the incident.
Man to see inside joil 
offer vandalizing ceinefery
A young Victoria man who \'an- 
dalizcd a graveyard w'ill sec what 
it’s like behind bars — even 
tliough he wasn’t sentenced to jail, 
Thursday.
Ian Michael Hunt, 18, will tour 
Vancouver Island Regional Cor­
rectional Centre, Judge Alan Fil- 
mcr ordered.
Hunt pleaded guilty in Sidney 
provincial court to mischief over a 
Feb. 5 incident at Ross Bay cemet­
ery. He was ordered to go on a tour 
of Wilkinson Road jail, arranged 
by the probation office.
“1 want you to sec tlic inside of 
tliat institution,” Filmer said, add­
ing that he had reluctantly decided 
against a jail sentence. “The 
courts unrcscrvably condemn this 
conduct.”
Filmer suspended sentence, 
placed Hunt on probation for three 
years and ordered the man to pay 
$1,013.66 restitution to Victoria 
city within a year.
Total damage to the cemetery 
was S3,041; three youths were 
charged with mischief following 
the vandalism.
Filmer also ordered Hunt to do 
250 hours of community .service 
work, ideally in the Ross Bay 
cemetery, over the next two years. 
He requested a rcixirt from proba­
tion on Hunt’s progress by June 
next year.
Although defence lawyer Mal­
colm McAulay said Hunt’s parents 
were willing to pay the restitution 
on the understanding that Hunt 
w'ould pay them back. Judge Fil- 
mcr recommended Hunt be 
required to pay the restitution on 
his own.
Filmer said the cemetery is a 
significant historic site and the 
vandalism sparked widespread 
community concern.
Over 50 gravestones were top­
pled and damaged by the youths 
who gathered at the cemetery
and the 
kettle
While NDP Leader Mike Har- 
court keeps hammering away at 
Premier Bill Vttnder Zalm, Liberal 
Leader Gordon Wikson is using the 
Oak Bay bycleciion campaign lo 
' take [XitshoLs at bolh of them.
When Harcourt criticized Van- 
dcr Zalm for not agreeing to a 
debatewith him, Wilson 
said it was a typical case of the pot 
calling the kettle black. Harcourt, 
he said, was equally afraid to enter 
into a debate with him. His request 
for a debate, Wihson said, had 
failed to get any response from 
Harcourt.
following a drinking party.
He agreed wdth McAulay that 
Hunt was not the ringleader. The 
juvenile who instigated the vandal­
ism w'as sentenced lo six months 
closed custody.
McAulay said the incident fol­
lowed a period when Hunt had 
dropped out of school, was work­
ing full-time and was frequently 
away from home all night. Hunt 
has now' returned lo school and 
continued working part-time. He 
no longer associates with the 












With a dairy queen
GAKEORLOG.
let US help you 
pick that special gift 
to reflect your good taste
WEDNESDAY 
DECEMBER 20th, 1989 
5:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
• Refreshments 





! l^©J 9810 SEVENTH STREET
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CHRISTMAS 
SPECIAL
$27®® for ONE MONTH of:
'%AEROBICS>HYDRA-GYWI 
^'WEIGHTS ‘^PERSONAL INSTRUCT ION
Treat yourself oh give a gift!
Gift Suggestions:
/ *Activewear Clothing 
^ ; *Suntanning pacloges
-.4i
, 652-5444
6793 KIRKPATRICK CR. a
Tis the season to celebrate in Ihe best, of 
taste - with a scriimptious Dairy Queen Cake 
or Log.
Mmmnnmm! Rich layers of smooth vanilla 
and chocoiale Dairy Queen soft seive with 
delicious darl«; fudge and crisp cliocolate cookie 
CTiinch in between. Ifs a Dairy Quecjn Frozen Cake,
Choose from our display. Or plione a day 
ahead for your special Christmas order.
Treat your family and friends to the best of 
the season - a Dairy Queen Frozen Cal^e or Log,
ssJiilili'
'Ouee'n''
d tit'iiW/k ui^itiL i*
We treat you right! “
*|V»MiMried li.iiie I'AilU, llilrli'QKk r (Ottawa. QmrV Idl Ai /h'Hi ah I LbivOMc^ar Pulp . t Lilty Ourrii 
Cafiaddlih hetpshherUlsei,
~ SIDNEY DAIRY QUEEN
2323 BEVAN AVE. 656-3339
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VICTORIA — So you ihink 
Canadians arc lolcranl and nol. 
inclined towards racism. Read on 
and think"again.
Tony Baichu was born in Guy­
ana. He describes hirn.self as “a 
Black person of East Indian ori­
gin.” Like so many others from 
every conceivable part of the 
globe, Baichu came to Canada in 
.search of a letter life.
From a purely material aspect, 
he probably has found what he 
was looking for, but not without 
paying a steep price. He and his 
family have been paying for the 
better life in hard currency — 
heartache, tears and loss of self- 
respect.
In July 1983, Baichu enrolled in 
a welding course at the Pacific 
Vocational Institute in Vancouver. 
Upon receiving his Class C ticket, 
Baichu applied for a job with 
Devron Hercules Manufacturing 
Ltd. in Vancouver. No welding 
Jobs were available, but he was 
hired as a shop helftcr at S7 an 
hour.
Baichu’s duties consisted of 
cleaning the washrooms and the 
shop, delivering materials and 
helping the tradesmen with their 
work. It wasn’t what he had hoped 
for, but he was told that he might 
get so.Tie welding experience dial 
would enable him to obtain his 
Cla.ss B and A tickoLs. he got his 
experience all right.
In one instance, when he was 
washing his hands, a fellow worker 
remarked that it didn’t make much 
difference, considering his color. 
Olliers present burst out laughing.
Or how about being called mon­
key-faced boy or jungle bunny by 
your foreman? Here’s another one. 
While assisting an apprentice weld 
f a piece of metal, Baichu asked if 
he could do the vvcldirig. The 
answer was, no, with “black shit” 
added. How did Baichu feel about 
■ it all? Here’s what he told a recent 
hearing of the B.C. Council of 
Human Rights:
“1 felt pretty shaken up, like 
very insulted and I felt, just inside, 
1 felt like crying, but I knew that 
wouldn’t be tlie proper thing to do.
“It sort of made me feel not too 
worthy of myself, because 1 can’t
Hubcit Beyer
Hurt ond heartoche - 
price for a better life
the
have a normal life and provide for 
my family. Sometimes 1 question 
my.self - that 1 didn’t a.sk lo be 
born this way. Sometimes it seems 
that it’s very unfair the way Gtxl 
treats people, and the way people 
treat you.”
a story in the North Shore News 
about a new S7 million plant being 
opened by his former employer. He
In June, 1987, Baichu was laid 
off. The company gave a slow­
down in sales as the reason. The 
notice of termination said he 
would be considered for re­
employment if and when the 
workload improved.
In September 1988, Baichu read
‘How about being 
called monkey­
faced boy or jungle 
bunny by your 
foreman?’
said he never got an offer for 
re-employment.
There is a happy ending of sorts
for Baichu. Eric Powell, the 
Human Rights Council chairman 
who presided over the hearing, 
took a dim view of Baichu’s 
ircalmeni, as well as the fact that 
he was laid off and nol rehired.
Powell ruled that Baichu had 
been di.scriminaied against and 
ordered Devron Hercules Manu­
facturing to pay him $25,000 for 
loss of wages and an additional 
S2,0(X) for the injury lo his feel­
ings and self-respect. Powell also 
ordered the firm lo rehire Baichu 
at tlic first available opportunity lo 
a position for which he is quali­
fied.
Fortunately, most Canadians 
would not inflict such hurt on 
others, but the fact that it does 
happen, no matter how rarely, 
should give us reason to re- ^ 
examine our own feelings towards 
minorities.
R)r the message to uike effect, it 
must get out. Hence this column. 
Hopefully, we may still end iq) 
with the kind of Canada most of us 
would like to sec, a Canada in 
which the color of one’s skin is 
not only irrelevant, but nol even 
noticed.
ACUPRESSURE








PACKING YOUR PURCHASES 
FOR OVER 25 YEARS 
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR BAGS






HAM SHANK PORriON.................. ..............2.82 kg ■<281 lb.
READY TO SERVE ■138HAM BUTT PORTION... ...... IS.
READY TO SERVE 
|H AM SHANK 1/2’s... ............. ...........3.04 kg 1381 lb.
IrEADY to SERVE
HAM STEAKS....... ............4.39 kg 1991 Ibi
1frozen
ITURKEY DRUMSTICKS.......




FRESH PACK 2 IN BAG








CRAP MEAT.................................7.69 kg O
CUT FROM GR. ‘A’ BEEF
STANDING RIB 
ROASTS.............. ....... 5.69 kg
2®?
CUT FROM GR. ‘A’ BEEF
PRIME RIB STEAKS. ..7.67 kg 048lb.
CANNED HAM........ ....
SUPERIOR
PARTY STICKSAssorted..  ..............500g





WITH COUPON BELOW 1.49 pk
& HAM NUGGETS.,
SCHNEIDER’S OLD FASHIONED HAM 
BLACK FOREST HAM Q79
.........8.36 kg O lb.
............. 450g1’3.
FROZEN SAUSAGE ROLLS......sooj2“S
KENTS SAUSAGE MEAT. ..... soog 1 ’I.
SifciETiEs WIENERS
SHEPHERDS PIE.................. itssI 29fM
[Schneider coupon
I NQ 1 SLICED SIDE
BACON......... .............
I ONE COUPON PER PACKAGE____
[¥ch NElb efTcoupo fT
I OLD FASHIONED, BLACK FOREST
IH AMor Ham Nuqgels...............







Continued I'rom Page A22 
cultural and residential users.
• ’Fhe heavy pcsiicidc ireai- 
ments required U) keep ihe greens 
ami fairways in proper eondition 
woiiltl prccliulc Ihc |iioposcd 
“emei'goncy” use of the laiul wiih- 
oul decades of miliiral cicansin)’.
• At a lime when many rcsi- 
dciiis arc proicstiiig plans lo mas­
sively increase the si/e of ihe 
I'alricia Bay Highway, ihe pro' 
posed golf course and its ineviia- 
tde ilevclopmenl coiinter|)aris 
would furiher strain our iranspor- 
lation, iliiis proviiling aigunienis 
for the necessiiy of super highway 
eonsinieiion,
j'hese and many (qher issues 
have somehow goiicn lost in the 
glove tM' tlie proiniseil "preserva- 
lion" of 1 lie green Aylard acres. 
One council rccogni/cs the need 
for an overall plan for the way ihai 
all pans of our cuinimmity fit and 
wtirk logcihcr,
VVe iriist ihai council will hold to 
its past scnsihle judgniem in 
rcjccling the proposal, ‘I'lie golf 
cour.se pntponents can ilicn, if they 
wish, try io iidvancc iheir projcci 
in nc.vl year’s municipal elections. 
In Ihai case oiir rcsidenis will gel 
10 express iheir opinions (in ihe 
mailer in :i truly demoeralic way 
with tlie real lacts in from ol ihem, 
.lolii) K.Miirko 
Noilh .Saanich





CLOVF-R LEAF SKIP JACK
CHUNK LIGHT





2 Ply, 8 Roll......... .........
98«
WESTON HOMEMADE STYLE 











CO R N Rog, or Whilo....12 OZ.m
PEPSI & 7 UP A/AO(22/98^
750 itiLP'^^o^p^x
UPTON’S SOUP MIX
CHICKEN NOODLE^ Pouches .,3.00
LIPrON’S SOUP MIX
ONION. Pouches...... ...... .
INGERSOL





















KRAFT CRACKER BARREL 















SAVE MORE ON FROZEN FOODS 
SWANSON TV, DINNER '
BEEF, TURKEY & CHICKEN..,,.. 2.37
HIQHLINER In LloW Tompflru , ^
FISH N’ CHIPS............ ,700a 2,57
DONNIE BROOK ^
GREEN PEAS» mm vog,.....i kg 1.67
■ McCAIN AOST’D, ni
PIZZERIA........................ 5lneh1%
REYNOLD'S ALUMINUM
FOIL WRAP, , . :.,..
STRETCH'N SEAL
FOOD WRAP.....
M127.. 695g loaf 8
IS.. ..225g [27
If)1718"X25' BoxilJ





• SWEET GHERKINS YOUR
• SWEET MIXES CHOJ




















COMPARE & SAVE B
ENCORE
INSTANT n„ .75„ %lo71 
COFFEES'”. .JlJ ij
r25 YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE PENINSULA AND AREA, HELPING YOU EAT BEBER FOR LESS, EVERY DAY |
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Playing Santa makes Christmas merry
by Valorie Lennox
The Review
BOAT PASSES in the moonlight. More on sail post, Page
If Sanui waiil-s an undcrsliidy, he 
could alu-ays look lo Bill Elsoin.
For Bill, Ihc Chrisunas season 
means climbing into a Santa suit 
and ho-ho-ho-ing his way Uiroiigh 
repeated api'waranccs as Si. Nick.
Wife Sharron pilots ihc car and 
slops in as Mrs. Claus when 
required.
“That’s our Christmas, him 
being Santa,” said Sharron.
Bill makes volunteer appearan­
ces as Santa at communiiy events, 
day care centres, seniors groups.
family gatherings and friends’ 
homes.
Once he donned his Santa suit to 
pick up his mother-in-law at the 
Victoria International Airport. 
With Sharron’s help, Santa distri­
buted a large bag of candy canes to 
youngsters at the airport, then 
grcetcii his mother-in-law with a
Their only relatives are in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan. Offi­
cially their local family includes 
each other and the dog — unoffi­
cially they have a large adopted 
family on the Peninsula.
“I haven’t had a chance to cook
a Christmas tiinner lor years,” .said 
Sharron. ITiis year they have si.\ or 
seven tlinners to which they arc 
invited between Christmas Fve 
and New Year’s Day.
To their own home they will 
invite guests who would otherwi.se 
be alone at Christmas.
“Christmas with us is a fun lime 
of the year but being that llicae is 
just ourselves, we make sure there 
is a little brightness in someone 
else’s Christma.s,” said Bill.
Sharron confesses they enjoy the 
Christmas celebrations with their 
Peninsula friends more than they
Conlimied on Page B2
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The Review provides this community 
calendar free of charge, space permitting. 
Preference will be given to local, non­
profit clubs and organizations. Upcoming 
event notices are printed in ihe edition 
prior to the event; continuing announce­
ments run no longer than four weeks. 





Missionary Ruih Mocg will speak at the 
meeting of the Sidney Chapter Women’s 
Aglow friendship meeting, starting at 9:45 
am in Colombo’s, 7855 East Saanich Road. 
S3.50 includes admission and refreshments, 
babysitting at Friendship Baptist church. 
Info, Tina, 479-8434.
DIABE'i'ES GROUP
The regular meeting of the Saanich 
I’ctiinsula Diabetes group at 7 pm in the 
Saanich Peninsula hospital. Les and Kathy 





Seminar series in the auditorium of the 
Institute of Ocean Sciences, West Saanich 
Road, starling at 2 pm. Patrick Cummins, 
ocean physics, Institute of Ocean Sciences, 
on results from a quasi-geosirophic circula­
tion model of the northeast pacific ocean.
Hall s[onsored l>y the Brentwood Com­




Presented by Parkland Music Dept, stage 
band, concert band and choir at 7:30 pm in 
the multipurpose room. Tickets S2 for 
adults, SI for students and free for children 
under six.
CARE GIVERS
Evening care givcis support group 
monthly meeting, 7 to 9 pm, in the home of 
Barbara Brown. Info, 652-9666.
IJENEEi r CONCERT 
Christmas concen by the Peninsula Sin­
gers in aid of the food bank starting at 7:30 
pm in ilie Rtyal Canadian Legion Hall on 
.Mills Road. Adults $3, seniors and chil­






Turkey Bingo at Brentwood Communiiy
EVEN AT XMAS
This Christmas there is an urgent need 
for P.CA. volunteer drivers. Please consider 
sparing a few hours once a week lo assist 
someone in need of a ride for medical 
treatment. Special needs are rides to and 
from the Victoria General Hospital for a 
Sidney lady and lo and from the Ginger­
bread house. Info, 656-0134.
FORKS'!’ OF TREES 
'Phe P.CA. Thrift Shop, 9783 3rd Street, 
Sidney, has a veritable forest of artificial 
Chrisunas trees at present. Choose one and 
never worry again about falling needles.
LIONS CHRISTMAS 
If you want lo share with others less 
fortunate this Christmas, please contact the 
Lions at Beacon Plaza (by Robinson’s) or 
call 655-0809. Information on a Peninsula 
person or family in need of a hamper this 
Chrisunas is welcome.
DONATIONS NEEDED 
St. Vincent dc Paul Society, 9788B 
Second St., Sidney, requires good warm 
men’s coats and sweateis for people in 
need.(46)
HANGING ART
Saanich Penin.sula Arts and Crafts show 
at Victoria City Hall to Jan. 19. Viewing 
.Mon-Fri. 8:30-4:30.(46)
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
Save 'Ihc Children F'und’s cards and tags 
available at PCA 'Ihrift Shop, 3rd St. and 
Village Gallery, Beacon Ave., Sidney and 




'Ihe monthly luncheon of tlie Financial 
Development Association of Vancouver 
Island Dec. 14 at 11:45 a.m. at die Union 
Club of B.C, 805 Gordon St., Vicioiia. 
Guest speakers on special events and 
promotions, all non-profit organi/alion rep- 
rcscnlalivcs and guests welcome. RSVP 
Greater Victoria Hospital Society recep­
tionist, 595-9699.
CHRISTMAS TKA 
Women’s Canadian Club of Victoria 
holds its Christmas lea in the Empress 
Hotel Crystal Ballroom Dea 14, 2 pm. 
Victoria City Police Choir performs. Info, 
592-2908.
TIBE'TAN ART
The An Gallery of Greater Victoria 
Tibetan art exhibit is on display lo Jan. 
7lh.(46)
CHRIS'TMAS TALES 
Rigmarole, a group of Victoria storytel­
lers, will entertain children and adults w'ilh 
Christmas and nature stories Dec. 17 
starting at 1:30 pm in the IJorcslcr’s Cabin 
in Francis/King Regional Park, 1710 .Vlunn
Road, Saanich. Wheelchair accessible, lim­
ited scaling. Info, 474-PARK.
COMMUNITY CONCERT 
Ihe sixty-member Greater Victoria Con­
cen Band presents an aftemcxin seasonal 
and odier music Dec 17 starting at 2 pm in 
the Ncwcombc Auditorium. Admission by 
donation lo the fcxid bank. Info, 478-3933.
.MPJSSIAH
Perfonnance by the Victoria Symphony 
Dec. 17 at 2:30 pm in the Royal 'Ihealre 
and again Dec. 18 at 8 pm in the Royal 
'Theatre. Featuring the Victoria Choral 
Society. 'Hckeis S 14.50 adults, S12.50 stu­
dents and seniors at the Royal box office, 
383-9711.
SWAN CHRISTMAS 
Special Christmas events at Swan Lake. 
Nature house open 8:30 am to 4 pm until 
Dec. 22; Program on Christmas spices, 
Dec. 17 to Jan. 7. All programs free at the 
Swan Ijike Nature House, 3873 Swan Lake 
Road, Victoria. Info, 479-0211.
Continued on PaRe B9
PLAYING SANTA
Continued from Page B1 
enjoyed the one Christma.s they 
attempted to spend with blood 
relatives in Alberta.
“The most important thing for 
us is being with our family. We 
have a very large adopted family 
here,” .said Sharron.
They have lived in the area since 
1979, except for one year in 
Alberta between 1987 and 1988, 
and operate.a business in Sidney.
Both agree playing Santa is the 
highlight of their Christmas .sea­
son. Last year Bill played Santa 
every night from Dec. 15 to 24. 
This year the requests for Santa 
suirtcd early witli Bill asked to be 
St. Nick for a party Dec. 2.
Bill found Santa has to face 
some unexpected ha'/.ards. “One
little one, 1 lifted her up on my 
knee and she was okay for the first 
minute or so and after that my leg 
got awfully warm.”
Even without the Santa suit, Bill 
and Sharron like to play St. Nick. 
They have shown up on doorsteps 
with candy or small toys, delight­
ing youngsters, or ‘kidnapped’ the 
children of friends for the week­
end, taking the children to a toy 
store and inviting each one to pick 
out one toy.
There’s no better gift at Christ­
mas than the glow of small chil­
dren meeting Santa or delighted by 
an unexpcctctl treat, Sharron said.
“To me, even handing me $1 
million could not replace what I 
see in tliosc little kids’ eyes.”
FRIENDSHIP 1
BAPTIST CHURCH 
7820 Central Saanich Rd. I
9:45 a.m.....................Sunday School |
11:00 a.m...............................Morning Service





10:30 a.m. Family Service









Wed. lOIXla.m. ........Holy Communion
1 Rev. Murray Ames 652-3822
1 Church 652-1611
1 Anglican • Espiscopal
1 Book of Common Prayer I
Wednesday Night 6:45 p.m.
Family Night 
(Kids Clubs & Bible Study)
j E. Kratofil - Pastor
1 Rob Parker
1477-8527 652-2723
1 SAANICH PENINSULA 1
1 CHRISTADELPHIANS 1
1 Mexsse Hall 7925 E. Saanich Rd. 1I Memorial Meeting I
1 11:15 a.m. 1
! 652-3606 I
1 1 A Warm Welcome Awaits You At
Eik Lake Baptist Cti&srch
Rev. LESLIE M. FUNK Mnminn Wol^hln
5363 Patricia Bay Highway . Morning Worship
^ Victoria, B.C. V8YTS9
ol. olCrlicN o
ANGLICAN CHURCH ^
(Mt. Newton & St. Stephen’s Rd.) 1
■652-4311 ,, ' ■ ' 1
8:30a.m. Holy Eucharist I
10:00 a.m. Sung Eucharist |
10:00 a.m. Wednesday Eucharist 1
1 GRACE COMMUNITY CHURCH j
1 (Reformed Church in Canada) 1
1 Sunday Worship & Sunday School I 
1 10:00 a.m. at Keating Elem. School,1 6843 Central Saanich Rd.
1 "As (or me and my house, we willj serve the Lord” - Jos. 24:15
1 Rev. Stephen Swift 652-9635
ST. ANDREW’S ANGLICAN CHURCH
9686-3rd Street, Sidney 
WORSHIP AT
8 a.m, 9 a.m. & 11 a.m. Services 
(Church School & Nursery 9 a.m.)
1 Rev. Lorenzo Harrison 656-5322
PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH j
2295 WEILER AVENUE
Sunday School............ ........9:15 a.m.
Worship Service......„....„..10:30 a.m.
Nursery, Youth Group, Bible Studies 






Where Bble salvation is preached 
Invites you to be in service with us 
Call Pastor Gabor Czinger 655-7029 
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Sidney, North Saanich and 
Saanich Churches 
Celebrate Bible Sunday, 
December 3rd, 1989
7?w Word of God offoctually 




F£LLOiFS///P 9925 5TH ST. 
December 3
Spate/Messaje Sb’ro"'”’"'""''
In UBCGfnbBf Responsibility and 
GItling In Marriage
Morning Worship......... .....................................10:30 a.m.
Children's Church.............................................11:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening Service.................................. 6:30 p.m.
PASTOR LARRY GESSNER 474-2520
656-3
Docernbor 17 The Prophetic Christ 
Decerriber 24 
The Christ of Christmas 
December 31
Stewardship and Now Beginnings
4 ..r I i
a/ /"F . :V 3 4' i'" I ir",5 ^ ,,ii / “ «■ M y k .J
We offer professional, easy-care 
service to keep your septic 
system In super shape! So if your 
system liasn'l been serviced in the 





ilousoholds havo proforrod our aorvico
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
2269 Mills Rond
Sund.'iy School lor :>ii Aniw................. 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship.......................... ....... 11:00 a.m,
Sijrui.tyFynninn RihloSturjirtn., .....,6'30pm, .
Youlh Programs I
PoGlor; Gerald W. Mollor 
BusInofiK 056-5012 Rnsidonco 652-4065
Ron & Eunice Freeman welcome you to
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4m & Mt. Baker, Sidney 656-9957 
SUNDAY
9:30 a.rri,...... ...................... Sunday School
10:30 a.m,............................ Family Worship
A Carina Fellowship lor thd whoie Family
SIDNEY PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY
103G4 McDon.:ild Park Rd., Sidrioy,
11(2 VflL. 3Z9 P-.iHtor: David Haiisor
9:45 a.rn, .................... Sundny School
11:00 ti.m................... Morning Worship
fi;00 p.iti........... ..Evonlnfl Sorvioo
For inld-wtKtk ftorviens call 656-3/12
SHADY CRiiKA^
UNITED CHURCHES
9:30 a.m,.....Family Womhip & Sunday
School at Shady Crook United 
Church, 7100 E Saanich Rd,
11:00 a.m..............Morning Wurntiip rtt
Broniwood Bay United Giiurdi, 
7162 W. ,Sanriicl i Rd, 
Rov. Don Browno 
652-2713 ollico 





„ ......... ,, 2410 Malaview
Family Worship
,»< Siinrlay School..........................10:00 a in
REV. DALE PERKINS 
6,50-n2la (homo .592-5407) ,
Sliir|f|nll Momorlal
TFl lOWSHIP BAR 1ST CHUftCH 
7000 W, n.'iiiiilcli Road
’’kaoa m ................... :.....aund.'ty Schfxtl
10; 50,1, iT\................ ........ Morning Worn flip
(cart p in,...................Evening Fellowship
P.iMnr: DONALD W. REED




9:30 a.m. ■— Sunday Sorvicos
10990 Wor.t Sa;,inich, Doop Ci:jV6
REV. HORI PRATT
for over 35 years’
SAANICH PENINSULA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
M*>c»lln(j Ht (li«> Ortuonlli-Dav ArlworrUm 
Gluirrrli for HotiIIv VVorMfilu 
iirtrf finiuliiy uofiotjl «,m.
Corrto (oln our Cirowing Foliowrihlp
Rw. Potor Cou!t« - 6fJ5.354«
SAANICHION BIBLE FELLOWSHIP 
2f5t> Mt. Nowfoti CiOiJti rttf. 
Comniunlon florvlcf)..,,0!30 n in,
Fnmily Sorvlon.................11:00 a.in.
Niirtiorv. Sunday School 





10030 Third St., SIdnoy 
652-1909
Sntuiday Umm.............5:00 p.rn.
Sunday Umn.............. 10:30 a.m.
----------------------------- -------------------------
OUR LADY OF ^ 
ASSUME ION 
Roman Catholic Church 
772G W. Saanich Rond 
G52U909
Sunday Mass.... .........   8:30 a.m.





W. Sntinich nnd Mlllu Rd. 
Sunday Sorvicos 8 a.ni. and 10 n.m, 
Sunday Suhool 10 a.m,
THE REV, D.L. MALINS - 658-3223
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Christmas for one: a test of strength
by Valorie Lennox
The Review
Tliis year she is spending 
Christinas alone. By choice.
She could go to family celebra­
tions in Edmonton or Calgary, as 
she has done every Christmas 
since her husband died in 1985, 
but Joan McAlpine wants to prove 
she has established her own life.
“I’m a fiercely independent 
woman. I appreciate the love and 
concern of my family but I don’t 
want them to feel that I need them 
all die time.’’
She will nol be alone for the 
whole lime. Her son Bruce, now 
working in Banff, will join her for 
four days over die sea.son. And she 
is invited to spend Christmas Eve 
with friends and have dinner with
One new-found friend she met 
wliilc on an African safari vaca­
tion last winter.
And there arc odier contacts: her 
oldest son’s best friend lives in 
Victoria and she has two grand- 
daugiitcrs attending .school in Vic­
toria, even if they will not be 
around for the holidays.
“1 don’t feel alone in that sense.
1 know there are all these little 
touchstones.’’
She also has friends made 
dirough extensive community vol­
unteer work. In Edmonton she was 
acuve in die hospital auxiliary, the 
junior league and in the church.
Volunteer work was part of the 
social expectation of the time, she 
said. But McAlpine enjoyed the 
work and exceeded the usual range 
of volunteer projects.
I’m a fiercely independent 
woman. I appreciate the love and 
concern of my family but I don’t 
want them to feel that I need them 
all fhe time’
luiolher group of friends. ,
“This communiiy is just 
delightful, it’s very friendly.”
Since moving lo a townhouse in 
Central Saanich two years ago, she 
has found friends among neigh­
bors, community volunteers and 
among fellow lawn bowlers and 
curlers.
Some she knew from Edmon­
ton, where she and her husband, a 
doctor, moved just after the war.
She sat on the national program 
committee for the Anglican 
Church, which gave her a broad 
overview of Canadian communi­
ties. She look leadership training 
and business administration.
For two years she coordinated 
Edmonton’s massive one-day 
clean up campaign and was shown 
on;national news, launching the 
project from a junkyard.
Her husband always backed her
projccLs, even wlicn the cloan-up 
campaign disrupted their lives and 
required a second phone line 
installed in their home.
When they moved to Qualicum 
Beach after liis retirement, she 
remained active in the eomimmiiy, 
helping establish the Catuidian 
Cancer StK-.ict)' branch office.
She misses Ids 40 years of 
support and the discussions they 
had about her volunteer projects.
‘“rhere arc times when 1 long 
for someone to lean on. There’s a 
lot gone from my life.”
After her husband died, she 
found herself relying heavily on 
her sons, until she realized she was 
becoming loo dependent.
So she decided she had to spend 
lime by herself lo regain independ­
ence. She continued to he involved 
in communiiy service upon mov­
ing lo Central Saanich, working 
with the hospital auxiliary and 
helping establish the Saanich 
Peninsula branch of the cancer 
society.
Spending Christmas on the 
Island is another challenge in her 
drive for independence.
“It’s a first. I’ll be. able to tell 
you afterwards how I manage.”
She realizes she will miss her 
nine grandchildren, who range in 
age from three to 21, and her own 
children.
“I will probably have moments 
when I’ll be unhappy. I’ll be 
wondering what my little ones arc 
doing.”
But she is looking forward to 
spending four days with son Bruce 
and celebrating with her friends. 
“We’ll have a good time.”
Christmas
Christmas week. They bring their 
catch to be sold and the proceeds 
The fishermen in Newfoundland are to go to the curate of Uie local 





CHRISTMAS FOR ONE with a little help from friends and her 
son is planned by Central Saanich resident Joan McAlpine.
THIS CHRISTMAS 
DON’T BE 
OUT IN THE GOLD ...
Book Now For The Appointment 
Time Of Your Choice
FREE RIDE ’ 
HOME IN OUR VAN
7 5 COURSE MENU
COCKTA! LS . 6:00-7:30
ir'ciiidc:: I'V'i'i S hdri!:):!, Oyr;i'r!V Mi/n'M'is, ;ind 
o' tno OhooH.'/O ;t';0 lo’poiio'i Saio'tiu';:-.: .
loli'itto,; lOi'OfO Moooayol v'tnifiolOo!. o; 100
dinner" 7:30-9:00
ONION SOUP with MUSHROOM RAVlOU




I rV! h 'iHd! O' It'ffVI■!.•!,( wX'i lii";,'; '.p'n.'n'O O'vn'.oi'iv
III a t.l'inniji and ;'4,.;iii0|) inOi.v.i.i. ;'idi; vaain''nd Hi .1 liij!.': 
I’tivHi) pai liv
-rTOURNEDOES DIABLE
Iw Mdnaiii()')\ ill (Hal ir.iij'iljd (dOWiiihj WHii Ih;'.!' 
at id ( jijyiifi,; ((.■';! a mo (iiiniiql.a.'ii tiiaitiiontai '^itit a
Oiji"! innMnt.J , 't
r-' DESSERT Oao rt-orniale (iamtrn" liarrn'm.
;i Irjtil amoHcifio (i.rAitafi whc ci'iixriiaii'
l‘lm a CompU'mom.uy ri/oss ot Ihihhly
Thr*n (or your onjoyinoni rionco 







9819 5th Slreet, Sidney 656-7666
iattiteM<iA<l«a^»i»«*lbiiliUi»iii*'*Mi>i«<l‘*Wi^^^
OPEN FOR LUNCH STARTING JANUARY 1990
Make Fashion Focus 
First On Your List
with Sidney's Largest selection of ITotossional Hair care r-'roducts 
and Accessories --- Brushes, combs and much more.
HAIR DESIGNERS
A ! I C Boncon Avo.
■** SIdiifiy 9u(><»r Rxxln]
656-8122
mum
Modnl Vurk. HiVi M,i1I(m'VI her
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Scoreboard Editor: Glenn Werkman 656-1151
Lady Panthers 
edge St. Marg
The Parkland Panihcrs senior 
girls basketball team edged 
their opponents from St. Mar­
garet’s School 53-44 in league 
action last week wiUi 25 points 
from Natasha Kipot.
Also helping in the Parkland 
elTort was l.cslcy l^utcs with 12 
points.
In other senior girls’ action 
last week, 20 points from Lynn 
Jean wasn’t enough for the 
Stelly’s Stingers to defeat 
Reynolds in Lower Island 
league play.
The Central Saanich secon­
dary school lost a first half lead 
and ended up on the bottom 
end of a close 63-59 final score.
Roesng resumes 
for Mew Year’s
The Sandown Harness Rac­
ing Club will resume activities 
New Year’s Day — earlier then 
ever before, members 
announced last week.
Simulcast racing from Clov- 
erdale Park on the Lower Main­
land will be shown, and wagers 
accepted, starting at 12:40 p.m. 
Jan. 1, spokesman Lynn Won- 
nenburg said.
“It’s going to be very warm 
in there this year,” Wonnenburg 
said. “They’ve spent a fortune 
putting heaters in.”
With the added efforts of the 
harness racing club, who have 
worked at sprucing up the 
grounds, Sandown’s earliest 
opening ever should be a suc­
cess, she said.
“There’s a good chance 
we’ll lo.se this track and the 
horses will stay on the Main­
land,” Wonnenburg said. “Wc 
don’t want that to happen.”
The racing club is trying to 
expand interest in harness rac­
ing by increasing its member­
ship and encouraging people to 
become harness racing fans.
First ever world 
ringette event
The first ever world ringette 
championship will be hosted by 
the Ontario city of Gloitccsier 
next month. Ringetic Canada 
.announced last week.
reams Troni Finland, France 
and tlic Dniicd .Suites v-'ill com- 
I)ctc tigainst two Western Cana­
dian teams and (me team each 
from Mtinitoba, Ontario and 
t.hicbcc,
Panther pride not hurt by bronze win
It took a rested and ready 
Kelowna Owls team to destroy the 
Parkland Panthers’ senior boys 
basketball learn from repeating 
last years Victoria Police loiirna- 
mcni championship.
“Wc played an excellent game, 
they were really a strong team,” 
said coach Joe Milligan.
The Panthers led by 10-15 
points during the first half of the 
semi-final matchup against thc 
Kclowna squad after winning ihcir 
first two games.
“Physically they’re big athletic 
boys and at the end they piled it 
onto us,” Milligan said.
Toward the end of the game the 
Panther forwards were gelling run 
ragged and the Owls hit a couple 
of three-pointers to take a 65-58 
victory.
“The reverse happened lo them 
Saturday night in tire final,” Milli­
gan said. “They were leading all 
Uie way and in the last quarter they 
ran out of gas.”
Mark Bunting, with 17 points, 
and Steve Lefebvre, with 14 points, 
were outstanding players in the 
semi-final game.
“Lefebvre’s 14 points were all 
really clutch baskets. There were 
guys hanging off of him and he 
was putting them in,” Milligan 
said.
The semi-final loss advanced 
Parkland lo the consolation final, 
against Nanaimo’s John Barsby, to 
determine the third and fourth 
place finishers in the 16-team 
invitational tournament. ;;
“We played really well and had 
the game under control all the 
way,” Milligan said. That game 
was played only two hours after 
the Kelowna game but the 
Panthers came out flying and took 
a strong 82-70 victory with 14 
points each from Bunting and 
Justin Gay lor.
“There’s no question wc could 
have Ixicn in the final and played 
Oak Bay and bcaicn them,’ Milli­
gan said. “Wc were playing to that 
standard — we just lost in the Iasi 
fcAv minutes to Kelowna.”
Milligan is satisfied his team 
can stand uji to the best B.C. has to 
ofler because some of the toughest 
teams in the province were, at lltc 
police lournamcnl,
“It shows us we're in tlie top 10 
standard province-wide,” he said.
Although the Ibmhcrs won the 
tournament la.si year, their previ­
ous f'csi ].'i'i1brman(‘e '.vus a fifth 
place in 1987.
“To place third in 19H0 I think 
Ol in.Ill, .lii'i.)! a .iaan" 
sirong learn,” Milligan said 
In lire toiirnamenl opener,
a home-gym crowd Thursday 
against Port A\lbcrrii, the Panthers 
leaped to an easy 99-53 vieloiy 
with 24 [)oinLs from Mike Wonna- 
eolt, 19 ix)inLs from Daryl Lawes 
and 12 points from Gaylor.
.Shane Ruman led the scoring 
with 2-) poinLs in the second game 
of the tournament, Fritiay against 
Viineouvet’s Magee.
1'hc Panihcrs took that game 
with a 74-66 score against a tougii 
team that was an early favorite to 
win tlic lournamcnl.
“Wc played really well in that 
game,” Milligan said. “Wc were 
down by 12 points in the second 
quarter and came back lo win it.
“That was probably our best 
handling of a good challenge this 
year.”
Team manager Mike Prior said 
Ruman was named lo the tourna­
ment’s first all-star team while 
Lawes was named lo the second 
all-star team.
In earlier exhibition action, the 
Panthers worked lo a 75-63 victory 
over Nanaimo’s Barsby Dee. 5 at 
home.
Lawes led the scoring with 30 
points while Ruman rallied for 15 
in the first game of five played last 
week.
Barsby is one of two teams 
(Courtenay’s the other) that every­
one said would be sirong this year, 
Milligan said.
“It was good for us to play them 
twice and gel some confidence 
against them,” Milligan said.
Last night the Panthers played 
the first game of the. regular sea­
son, away against Oak Bay.
This weekend they’re in Nanai­
mo for the Nanaimo Christmas 
Classic..
OPEN MOUTH makes for o more accurate shot if seems 
for this Parkland Panther during the first gome of the 
Victoria Police Association's 16-team invitational tour­
nament Thursday at Parkland School. The Panthers 
went on to defeat Port Alberni 99-53. glenn werkman photo
Doug Is in Grado 5 bI SIdnoy 
Plornonlnry School.
H|s Intorosln aro vidoo games 
and bnsobnll.
Carrier Of the Week rocolvos:
• Hamburgor of your cholco 
» Small wodglo or frloa
• Modlum aoft drink
HOME OF THE 
WEDGIE FRIES 
TAKE OUT FOODS
ARE YOU GETTING 
YOUR REVIEW 
EACH WEEK?
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Eagles musf allow less goofs Thank Seahawks for $ 1,300
ll (iocsn’i mailer how many 
goals your team can score. If llie 
olhcr team scores more goals you 
still lose.
Thai’s a lesson ihe Junior B 
Eagles hockey club learned Iasi 
week after dropping a 7-5 decision 
10 die Saanich Braves.
“The goals against average isn’t 
usually that high,” said a.ssisiani 
coach Sieve Ash. “Ii reflccLs dial 
they fell apart on dcfen.se.”
The Eagles’ goals against aver­
age was three goals per game bui 
after three games in three nighLs 
last week dial average has gone up 
to seven goals against, Ash said.
loam governor Larry Olson said 
sometimes it’s lough for the 
Eagles to keep the intensity up 
when they play three games in 
three nigliLs.
“Wc’rc not going lo win them 
all,” Olson said.
The Eagles siaried last week’s 
games with a meeting against the 
Juan de Fuca Gulls in the Recrea­
tion Centre Dec. 4.
Greg Wagnor and Tyson Davis 
each scored two goals eri route to a 
9-1 victory in a fairly evenly 
matched game.
Ken Anderson, Rob Olson,
@ Chris Sundher and Rod Nunn 
added single goals each as Corey 
Volk stopped 36 shots in the 
Eagles’ net.
Dec. 5 at home against the Kerry 
Park Islanders, the Eagles had a 
7-5 third period lead but allowed 
Kerry I^rk back into the game.
“They scored on the power play 
with four minutes left (to make it 
^ 7-6),” Olson said.
® Then, with only 20 seconds left 
on the clock the Kerry Park for­
ward put on strong pressure, pulled 
their goalie and managed to score 
the tying goal.
“When they have a full line-up . 
they can beat anyone,” Olson said.
After three fights broke out in 
the first period the Eagles found 
themselves without top scorer 
Greg Wagnor and key forwards 
Ken Anderson and Mike Sato.
Wednesday in the game against 
the Saanich Braves penalties really 
^ hurl the Eagles as the Braves 
scored four power play goals.
Rob Olson .scored a pair of goals 
|for the Eagles while Davis, Derek 
Tlcycs and Bill Reid each .scored 
singles,
Volk made 22 .saves between the 
piltes in that game while Mauricio 
Navarette made 21 saves against 
Kerry Park.
The Eagles feel the pressure 
from other team in the league.
“Otlter teams arc always up to 
beat us because w'c’re in first 
place," Olson said.
riie Eagles currently have a 
® winning league record of 16 w'ins, 
three losses and three ties for .35 
pttint.s with R6 gtnils against past 
® the halfwtiy i)oini in the season, 
The other three teams in the 
South Island Junior Hockey 
League are battling iiOiil in a 
clo.se threc-Wiiy battle for .second 
place.
'l\vo weeks ago all three other 
teams were tied fm second with 
the Eagles in fr(mt by a hetilthy 
margin.
"Obviously we have a lot of 
scoring punch but we htive to work 
on our defense to keep our goals 
again.st average down," A.sh .sitiil.
I.ast night the Eagles met the 
Gulls at hotne and Saturday they 
visit Kerry I’ttik in Mill Bay,
Nest home game is l,)ce. 1‘) 
again.st the Saanich Braves at I'tm- 
orama.
LINING UP THE Slap shot is 
Bogles' forward Rob Olson, 
jjhe Eagles lied 7‘ 7.
W II
JUNIOR EAGLES TOP 10 SCORERS
PLAYER GOALS ASS PI'S
Greg Wagnor 28 45 73
Rob OLson ^2 33 65
.{irn Malkevvich 20 30 50
Tyson Davis 16 28 44
BiU Reid 13 23 36
Gerry Baron 1! 17 28
Lawrence Bourke 11 17 28
Mike Sato 10 10 20
Blaine Wilson 6 13 19
Lonny Ferguson 12 7 19
(iOALTENDERS RECORDS
GP W L T G.A. .WE
Corey Volk 13.5 9 1 1 46 3.4!
Mauricio Navarette 7.5 6 1 0 27 3.60
Kurt Eeg 1 0 0 1 4 4.(X)
The winner of $1,300 in I'hc 
Review’s Score Big Football Con­
test has die Seattle Seahawks NFL 
football team to thank for his 
SI,300 in prize money.
“I didn’t think anyone was 
going to get them all right,” said 
David Allan, 29.
The married Sidney roofer has a 
new-born .son Cody w'ho will like­
ly get a little Scahaw'ks jersey for 
Christmas because Allan’s win 
resulted from the Seattle Scahaw'ks 
recent Monday night football 17- 
16 win over Buffalo.
Allan was phoned Sunday and 
told that if Seattle won by less than 
22 points he would w in the con­
test.
The runncr-u[i was Sidney resi­
dent Shane Grificy. Allan picked 
11 NF-’L football games correctly 
and guessed three w-rong on his 
final entry form.
In the 13lh w'cek The Review' 
received 468 entries, up slightly 
from 326 and 258 in the two 
weeks previous.
“I think the contest w'as a good 
idea but it’s lough lo get tlicm all 
right,” Allan said.
'fhe Denver Broncos fan plans 










DOWN BUT NOT out is junior hockey player Chris 
Wallace during action against the Kerry Park Islanders
Dec. 5 GLENN WERKMAN photo
CHILD(Unoerio)..._*8
CALL 656-6T13 r aOSSi
Mon., Tues, Sat. 9-5:30 
Wed., Thurs., Fri. 9-9
HABSy 40th BIRTHD









CARRYING THE PUCK up ice during o game against the 
Kerry Park Islanders last week is a member of the 
Per)lnsula Eagles Junior B hockey club, gunn wimMANphoio
Your not getting older-^ 
Your getting better
from your CO’Workers 
and other freinds.
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UP HIGH FOR THE shot is Panther Shane Ruman against 
Port Alberni Thursday in the first game of the Victoria 
Police Association 16-team tournament Ruman was 
selected to the tournament's first all-star team.
GLENN WSRKMAN photo
WATCHING HER SHOT during a recenf interclub bonsplel 





There is a sayitip, anreng seme in 
Swil/crland tliai if yon go to the 
chicken coop on Clvrisimas Day 
before miclniglu, and clip the 
chickens’ wings that they will he 
safe from beasts of prey. Rir iwn 
Saturdays prior to Christnuis the 
Swiss children set a shoe outside; 
if they arc good they will be 
delighted to find candy and wal­
nuts in it, On Christmas morning 
these, children will find the tree, 
loaded witlr presents.
Junior Ponthers get third in tourney
Parkland’s junior boys basket­
ball team proved their in conten­
tion to make the Lower Island 
finals with a tliird place showing 
in their own invitational tourna­
ment last weekend.
The team’s only loss was in the 
semi-final round against the even­
tual tournament champions from 
Arbutus.
“They’re just a very good 
team,” coach Roger Pires said 
about Arbutus.
Parkland opened the tournament 
with a 58-41 win over South Delta, 
made possible with 21 points from 
post Jeremy Morrow and 18 points 
from Dylan Gaylor.
The win advanced tliem into the 
match with the “very powerful” 
Arbutus team.
Morrow rallied for 27 points and 
Gaylor scored 10 but Arbutus 
rallied with more baskets to take a 
68-51 victory.
Pires said Arbutus held back 
toward the end after having a 
47-20 lead at one time.
In Parkland’s last game to deter­
mine third and fifth in the eight- 
team tournament. Morrow scored 
20 points as the junior Panthers 
took a 52-41 win.
Rain broke for 
cross counfry
Just over 100 students in Grades 
6, 7 and 8 enjoyed a break in the 
rain for the Third Saanich Middle 
Schools cross country meet Wed­
nesday.
Students from four schools — 
North Saanich, Mt. Newton, 
Lauwelnew and Royal Oak — 
competed for top honors on the 
2,500-meter course set between 
John Road and Blue Heron park in 
North Saanich. ^ ^ ^
In Grade 8 the top three female 
competitors were Andrea De Pol 
(RO), Leah Braithwaite (NS) and 
Licneke Marshall (MN).
Top three for Grade 8 boys were 
mark Holloway (MN), James War­
ren (RO) and Sean Kenny (RO).
In the Grade 7 girls’ event the 
top three finishers were Jeannette 
Van Den Bulk (NS), Gttrrie Jutctiu 
(RO) and Reanna Roberis (NS).
Grade 7 boys were Uxl by Scan 
White (MN), Mike Kerr (RO) and 
Scott Travclhca (MN).
Grade 6 girls winner was Moira 
Den m a n (M N), fo 11 owed by 
Rachel Ishiguro (RO) and Lisa 
Cote (NS).
The Grade 6 boys' event was 
won by Michael Bowles tRO). 
followed by Mark Watts (MN) and 
Shawn Kingerlec (MN).
file third race is the last m a 
scries organized by leachcrs in all 
schools.
Gaylor rallied for a dozen points 
in the last game. Both referees and 
opposing teams noticed the 
Panthers outstanding play last 
weekend.
Morrow was selected to the 
all-star team, Gaylor was given an 
honorable mention and the team 
was selected as the most sports­
manlike of the tournament.
“The boys displayed a very
positive attitude and they worked 
very hard this w'eekcnd,” Pires 
said.
“As a result they’re improving.”
This weekend the junior 
Panthers are competing in a tour­
nament hosted by Colquiiz.
The team’s first league game is 
scheduled for Dec. 19 against 
Stelly’s, at Stelly’s, suming at 4 
p.m.
Even Santa needs help sometimes! 
We’re glad we can be 
there for you,




Corner of McTavIsh & East Saanich
m
from all the staff at ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
UNITED
SIDNEY
#103-9810 SEVENTH AVE, SIDNEY 
MARINER VILLAGE MALL(Beside Tommy Tuckers)
TIMELY BOOKS
j For your reading pleasure, this week's review highlights two 
books celebrating days gone by.
The latest book by Peter C. Newman. "Empire of the Bay," is 
a continuation of the author's series on the history of the 
Mudson Bay Company, During the v320 years of its oxistonco, 
the company once controlled over a twolvth of the entire land 
surface ot the world, It remains the world’s oldest, continuous 
commercial ontorpriso. Readers will find "The Empire of the 
Bay" well-illustrated with an abundance of maps, charts and 
photographs,
Now, as we pass through the final days of this decade, 
some of us will reflect on the events of the past ton years. 
What memories there are! The Royal weddings, Terry Fox, , 
.who can Torget the Challenger space shuttle, exploding
seconds after lift-off? It has all been captured in "The 1900s -..
Maclean’s Chronicles of the Decade." With more than 400 
photographs, and accompanying articles by well-known wrlt- 
ors, readers will bo taken over the events happy and sad 
days, good and bad. Coverage of sporting events, music, 
movies, politics and social issues. A very comprehensive 
accounting of our recent past that Is sure to appeal lo many 
people,
Readers who enjoy history will find both of those books 
entertaining and informative,
Open 8 am • 10 pm EVERY DAY
GREETINGS FROM VICTORIA to Sidney were brought by way 
of that community's float, participating in the annual 
Christmas parade Saturday.
I'lic New World experienced a 
Puritan ban on all Chrisunas cele­
brations which was cnlbrccd by 
the Massachusetts Bay Colony in 
this decree rcjtrinicd from its 
record of May 11. 1659;
For preventing disorders arising 
in scvcrall places withn tins juris- 
ciiccon, by reason of some still 
observing such festival as were 
supcrstitiously kept in other cotm- 
Lrys, to the great dishonnor of God 
& offence of others, it is therefore 
ordered by this Court and the 
autliority thereof, that whosoeuer 
shall be found observing any sucii 
day as Christmas or the like, eititer 
by forbearing of labour, feasting, or 
any other way, vpon any such 
accounts as aforesaid, every such 
person so offending shall pay for 
every such offence five shillings, 
as a find to the county. And 
whereas, not only at such limes, 
but at several other times also, it is 
a customc too frequent in many 
places 10 expend time in vnlawfull 
games, as cards, dicce &c. it is 
therefore further ordered, and by 
the Court declared, that, after pub­
lication hereof, whosoeuer shall be 
found in any place wthin this 
jurisdiccon playing either at cards 
or at dice, contrary to this order, 
shall pay as a fine to the county 







9 TO 3 P.M.
CLOSED
DEC. 25th, 26th & JAN. 1st
REyEMBER! IF YOUR CARij 
INSURANCE EXPIRES DEC./89 
TO COME IN BY THE 30th
PEMBERTON.
2481 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY 656-0911
Ringed
decollations
Cut rims from three sizes of tin 
cans. Paint rings with enamel 
paint, leaving a space unpainted: 
this section is used for holding the 
rim during the painting and then 
for hanging it to dry. When this 
first paint is dry, hold by painted 
section until last portion is 
painted. Let dry. Brush glue 
around each rim and sprinkle with 
glitter flakes.
After the glue is dry, tic tlic three 
rings together with a pretty ribbon. 
Then hang lo your tree.
A small bauble could also be
# hung in the middle if you wi.sh — 
making baubles, glitter and rib­
bons to match in color.
From court 
to home
In the laic iSih Century, new 
altitudes toward Christmas cele­
brations came ahcMit. The court 
enlcrlainers and ! ords of Misrule 
I for Ihe upper class dwindled to
* parlor games. The old hjiitle 
lietween George and the 19ragon
now bcciune a fight iH'iween 
George Washington iimlOliver 
Cromwell.
In cities a man’s home now 
liccame the main scene of the 
Christmas eclcbratiou rather than 
the court or theatre, l.ikewisc, in 
the country the squire celebrated 
by rtlfering food, ilrinks for all, a 
dance and then a visit to the 




A layer of hay is placed under 
the talrlc cloth on Christmas Hve 
in the homes cif Lithuania. This is 
in memory of the humble siJible 
where .lesiis was born in Beihle- 
Item. During this meal an unemt- 
serniled wafer is shared by all that 
^ are present to symboli/e the shar­
ing of love and harmony.
Fu neral Chapels 
656-2932 or 388-5155








Services from your eburch or 
in cither of our chapels at




Ask Santa for 
aSTIHL
Tho Sthil chain saw you got this Christmas to cut the Yulo log 
and keep tho woodpilo siockod will bo doing tho sarrio job next 
year, and the next, and Iho noxt...
Ifs tho best gift you could get. Or give,
EVERYTHING YOU HEAR ABOUT THEM IS TRUE.
OTHER GIFT IDEAS 
STIHC BG 61











9769 ■ 5th STREET
Over the Garden Fence
If youV© got a second, 
find out about polnsetta care
if-
y It
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Since wc arc gelling so close lo 
Chrisimas ihcsc columns will be 
gelling shorlcr and shorlcr ... 
you know you don’l have lime lo 
read ihem anyway! However 1 do 
warn lo keep in louch wiili all of 
you, so here goes:
Because almosi every home will 
end up wiih a poinscilia, maybe a 
lilllc informalion on llicm would 
be helpful. Keep you plain in a 
sunny (ha!) window and away 
from drafLs (especially if il should 
turn cold) keep il moist, bui don’t 
allow water to sil in the saucer 
underneath. It shouldn’t need fer­
tilizer during its flowering period.
The only pest ihal might be a 
problem is the mealy-bug, and if 
some of these appear (they look 
like bits of cotton, usually found in 
die axils of branching stems or in 
leaves. These may be removed 
with a soft brush dipped in soap 
suds, or even picked off with the 
end of a tooth-pick.
Don’l go looking for these pests 
unless your plant begins to drop its 
leaves, or look sickly. I’m sure you 
have Ollier things to do!
If you are sitting down il might 
be a good time to tell you the 
botanical name for poinsettias — 
hold tight now —- it is Euphorbia 
pulcherrima.
Katie Dawson deserves tlie cre­
dit for noticing a bog rosemary 
planted in a bed amongst heathers, 
facing cast, but fully exposed to 
sun on a slope. It looked just 
lovely where it was, but it had only 
been recently pul in, so hadn’t had 
to endure a summer in such a hot 
spot. Gently she suggested it 
would need some shade during the
Il could be with the incoming 
mail, or the outgoing. It might be 
amongst the many papers by the 
telephone, or on “himsclf’s” desk. 
If it is on mine il could be under 
half a dozen gardening books, 
myriads of notes, in a drawer, 
under a desk lying on the carpel, 
or silling in plain sight by tlic side 
of tlie bed. Please call!
Cute collars
Make a pretty Chrisimas dog 
collar for a pet you arc going to 
give as a Chrisimas gift, or just to 
let your own pets look extra fes­
tive.
Cut red fell into three-inch w'ide 
strips, however long you need for 
your dog’s neck measuremenLs.
Decorate the collars with red fell 
poinscilia bows, sequins, liny 
slcighbclls, etc.
Tic tlic bows on and watch your 
pcLs look as if tlicy know they arc 
extra cute for Chrisunas.
Keep your plant in a sunny (ha!) 
^ window and away from draffs
Crib
summer. The gardener ground his 
iccih a bit, but volunteered lo move 
it if wc could suggest a better 
location.
This delightful small .shrub likes 
a moist, peaty location with at 
least some shade. It might be 
replaced in its sunny location witli 
cither another heather, an erica, 
polcnlilla, a dwarf variety of laven­
der, a helianihemum (sun-rose), 
perhaps a hebc (also called veron- 
cia) or even a yucca, although the 
latter might be a bit loo tall.
A note lo Edith Gardener who 
wrote me about Bill C-15 (Plant 
Breeder’s Rights Bill). Could you 
please call me again. Somewhere 
in this extremely disorganized 
household I have your phone num­
ber, but Just where eludes me.
I’hcre have been .several requests 
for “himsclf’s” dog-bi.scuits, the 
recipe, dial is;
1 cup of whole wheat flour 
1 cup rye Hour 
1 cup rolled oats 
1 cup wheal germ 
1 cup of low fat milk powder 
1 cup cither beef or chicken broth
Pre-heat oven to 350 R Mix 
everything together, adding liquid 
last. Knead into a stiff dough. Roll 
out on a lightly floured board to 
half an inch in thicknc.ss, and cut 
in desired shape.
Place on a greased cookie sheet 
and bake for 30 minutes, or until 
lightly brown and crisp. Makes 
about four dozen biscuits. So help 
me these are called, “Bow-wow 
biscuits.”
Il was St. Francis of Assissi who 
made the first Uingible form of the 
Christmas crib that wc know today. 
On Chrisimas Eve in 1223 St. 
Francis constructed the crib and 
grouped the figures of Mary and 
Joseph, the ox and ass, and the 
shepherds around it. The fact that 
he used real animals in a real 
stable made a bigger impact on the 
people.
Soon the custom spread from 
Italy to Spain, Portugal, France, 
the Netherlands, and Germany, 
and then spread , to all comers of 
the earth.
Christmas turte
In Rumania a special kind of 
cake called turte is made for 
Chrisimas Day. It is made of layers 
of thin dough and melted sugar or 
honey, walnuts, and sometimes 
hemp seeds.
The housewi fe prepares the cake 
on the day before Christmas. The
custom is that whilc shc is knead­
ing the dough ,she is lo go out into 
the yard as her husband follows, 
axe in hand. As they come to a 
tree, the husband threatens to cut it 
down, saying that it has yielded no 
fruit and is no good. The wife 
defends the tree proclaiming that 
the next year the tree will be as full 
of fruit as her fingers arc full of 
dough. They go from tree to tree in 
this manner, but none arc cut 
down. The dough is supposed to 
represent the swaddling clothes of 
the Christmas baby.
Boys go from house lo house 
reciting verses and telling fanciful 
and legendary stories. They carry a 
bag for any gifls given lo them.
The Rumanians have another 
custom called the Blessing of the 
Danube. They dress in colorful 
costumes representing Herod, 
Pontius Pilate, and other Biblical 
characters. Gathering on a river 
bank they sing carols. The icc on 
the river is broken and a wooden 
_cro.ss is thrown in the water. A mad 
scramble lakes place to see who 
can rescue the cross. The one who 
rescues it is believed to have an 
extra portion of good luck in store.
SIDNEY FLORIST
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Organized living space with luxurious 
extras aro offered in this contemporary, 
ttiroG bedroom home, Finished in vinyl 
siding, maintonanco roquiromonts are 
kept low whilo atrousol windows and a 
shako roof tie tho look togotftor.
A skylit foyer loads lo opon-air IK/ing/
dining rooms 'that aro bright with 
natural light. The special window troat- 
mont creates a nook tfiat would bo ideal 
for a reading seat or plant ar­
rangements.
At tho roar of this homo, tho family 
room is sure to bo a favorite with zero 
cloaranco fireplace for cozy got- 











‘CUSTOM CABINET WORK 




GARY • PEGGY - LARRY
ADVEFinriSE IN THE 




to tho patio and sunny breakfast room. 
The adjoining kitchen will appeal to 
cooks with its ample counter spaco and 
roomy pantry for presorvos and sup- 
plios.
Storage in this homo is good with 
broom closot, coat closet, largo hall 
stomgo closot nnd two linen cupfoirds.
You'll find tho ma.stor bedroom in this 
dor.ign a spacious retreat with ttiroo- 
panod sliding glass door ideally suitod 
lo a private patio. Also lonturod horo are 
a walk in closot nnd onnuito with tub
Tl io two additional bedrooms share a 
largo centrni bath and tee corwonionco 
ol a utility room botwr-ntn, plus handy 
access to tho double garage.
Plans lor 15B2 NB may bo ob' 
telnod (or $159.00 for a package ol 
5 sots, and $15,00 for each addi­
tional set ol the same plan. Allow 
$6.00 extra to cover postage and 
handling. B.C. residents add (3% 
sales tax. Please make all 
cheques and money orders pay­
able to "The Review Homo Plan of 
the Week" and mail to; Home Plan 
ol the Week, eJo Pacific West 
Homo Designs Ltd,, «20!;>-10‘/ 
Evans Gt,, Duncan, B.C. VOL 1P5, 
Phono 746-1720
Volume 2 Plan book wiilr 60( 
di;r,i()ns in now a\'ailaNo lor $3 06 
.It The Ui.vieW, or il yinr would lii-e 
It inail(,‘i:l lo yaii, ptoir.c' ii.-rnit $0 Of)
(incllli'to,. poiaii.rf)) M ik'< (■.isi.iqiM- 
p.iy.'iliin li'> Uio iiovn'W .iiul (ii.iil pi
LUIViBERW0RLD
LUMBER SALES
Bert ter Mors 
Contract & Weekly Specials





and operated In Duncan 
#205-107 Evan Street 






• Dlv, ol L&S Plumbing Services 
Serving the public (or over 2.0 years
• Hot Water Tanks
• Do-lbYouraelf Supplies 
10115B McDonald Park Rd.
(Qesldn tJnanlch Ponlnnula Itonlalii) 656-4243
UIMITIEO CARPET
Experience the difference at United Carpet!
• Carpets • Levolor Blinds 
• Vinyl Floor Coverings 
:::Free In Home Estimates'K
-"LIFETIME INSTALLATION WARRANTY--
SIDNEY
03 . flBio SEVENTH ST 
MARINER VILL AGE MALI. fr jC A C) KQ
ID UK.k,1(1,1 O*.3*TOwG‘
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Owner’s choice best 
when picking o pet
Be kind lo animals this Christ­
mas: don’l give one as a Christmas 
present.
Each year the local SPCA ends 
up with half-grown pets given as 
Chrisimas presents lo people who 
found they did nol want die ani­
mal.
Choosing a pel is a very per­
sonal decision: depending on the 
animal the owner will live with the 
pel for 10 years or more.
For those who wish lo give a pel 
for Chrisimas, die SPCA suggests 
a pet gift certificate, redeemable 
for a pet of the owner’s choosing. 
Supplies for the pet, such as a 
leash, collar, care book or pel toys, 
can be given Christinas day.
Even if giving a gift certificate
for a pel, ensure the pel is wanted, 
will nol cause allergy problems 
and that the new owner will be 
able to love and care for die pel.
ll is better for a pel to arrive in 
die new household after die excite­
ment of Christmas, when the new 
owner has time to spend with the 
animal.
For small kittens and puppies, 
the melee of Christmas morning 
can be frighting and possibly fauil, 
if the animal is stepped on or 
becomes tangled in ribbon.
“This is an annual concern for 
our Society as many of the pets 
given as gifts end up at our shelter 
shortly after the holiday season,” 
said Victoria SPCA executive 
director Lynn West.
MEED A LAWYER 
OR LEGAL IWOEMATIOMI
LAWYER REFERRAL SERVICE: If you think you might have a 
legal problem but aren’t sure, if you need legal advice but don’t 
know where to look, if you need a lawyer but don’t know one— 
the Lawyer Referral Service can help you. It’s simple and 
inexpensive: an interviev./ of up to 30 minutes costs only $10.
Lawyer Referral Service, Victoria 382-1415.
DIAL ALAW: For free general legal information on 131 different 
topics, phone toll-free 1-800-972-0956.
®
A public service of the B.C. Branch, Canadian Bar 
Association, funded by the Law Foundation of B.C.
ENTERTAINMENT
UNWANTED PETS can't be tossfBd out after Christmas, so make sure a pet is wanted before 
giving an animal as a gift, warns the SPCA. Many unwanted animals are turned info the 








A female cat and four kittens 
jj^nced a home for Christmas.
George Clarke and Brian Dragc 
of Clarage Moior Sales liavc lx.'.en 
feeding the animals and report the 
black and white kilicns are now 
lame enough to go to lioincs.
Originally the cats were wild 
and lived under a store adjoining 
Ihe old Clarage Motor Sales lot on 
Beacon .Avenue, Clarke, look (.me 
of die ctils home a year ago.
Both men have agreed to keep 
I the two iiiuie e.il.s as oil ice cal.s al 
^ the company’s new location on 
Bevan Ave and will be pulling a 
cal door in ihc office.
riiey are seeking homes for ihe 
female, and Ihe. ilirec-to-four- 
monili’old kilicns, In the mean­
time. they arc selling I'ood out ai 
the old loeaiion for tlie animals.
Any one inicre.sicil in obtaining 
tlie cat or one. of the kittens should 
call 656-8110
Calendar
Continued from f’itge B2
Ol.l) M/V.S'l'HKS
An (lallitry of Grcaiei Vicioria c-xliibit of 
36 Olil MasU'.r paimiii);!; ftoin ihc A|;mcs 
Ihhcriiiinon An (Vnlre, (>u‘.cn's L'nivin- 
sliy, Incliiilcs oiilsiandini! painiin|'0 from 
ilu; 16ih lo ISlIi cunUity, I'Ahihil al ihc 
nuiscum iinlil l'(.•b. .‘i; ih’M\or l)t. Alfitnl 
Uaik'i' M.ill a lour .'uul iwo haiuivs 
ahoiil ibf I olh'clion .Ian M Iroin 1 lo 5 
pin, Jan. 2S :ii 2;30pm, l)i, Daviil Molav 
isli will preseni a slide, ailin'.' and diM;uf::.i"ii 
oil ihc colh'Oioii.fdV)
wooinsou KiKs
V'iincoiivi'l Kl.ind Wooilwoil.ris (child 
incel second liii'Ml.iy ol ev. i;, nioiiih, ,h'3() 
pin, (Jnmosmi ('oll<'ii.c, Inieiiiib.m ('ainpns, 
(’afjviiiiv Shop Into, (llrmi (Icii'iii 
I931J or 5'J2.K2(>1.tiU.)
IIOUDAV LKlirrs
'linn ViOoiia's holiday hulils ulviind ilic 
b'eniwood Mil' iriick, diicc loins iiipliily 
from Ore, 15 lo Jan, 3, Ticket'; hoin ihe 
Ivniwivid Inn, Ivrnw'ooil anil (.iladsioiic, al 
,S6 pel adull and Sd per diild, I’roeeeds 10 
Ihe 11,0, IJons Sotielv I'ui ('rippled Cliil 
dim, Inf", 3H6 (VO2,'
DANCH l-'IiVER
Vicluria People, ineeiini; People chib 
holds a iliinci; Dee. 17,7:30 lo 11 \)iii, in ihe 
('rys'ial Gardens, 713 lifonglas Sr, Vicuiria. 
'Pickers .$6 ai ihe door, irursie l>y .Viaiiin 
Van. info, .ISI-iydl, 470-1303’01 3S4 
(096.
AKT SOGIM'IA’
Vancinivur Island Gonleinponiry .An 
Society pre.senls its second annual juiii'i!
('Iiiisiiii.o Pshihliiuii ol .III I" 7S ill
llie ,McPherson .Me'/7.aiiinc Galleiy, 'Ihe 
nailery is 0|H'n Mond.iy lo l'ii'la.v, 10 am lo 
4 I'll) and diii'iiiji. )u'if,vim.iiices, Woil s mav 
lie punli.'iscd ilnoui'.h die i',enei,d ollii e 
Info, 3K6 6400,( 19)
Enjoy a traditional Christmas Dinner
Featuring:
Vogetdble Soup, Roast Turkey with Chesinul Stuifing,
Fresh Vegetables, Potatoes, _
English Plum Pudding with T
Hoi Brandy Sauce, 1 r«v
Tc'aorColleo.CI'iri.stma3CrackGis, i






AND m. YOUR 
GLASS NEEDS
#5-10025 G ALAR AN RD. 656-1313
icnc CLAIMS ' 
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RIDING A WHALE, decked 
out for Chrisimas on the 
Sidney float, are Miss Sid­
ney and her princess. The 







HOLIDAY HOLLY was sold 
by Beta Sigma Phi mem­
bers in Sidney Saturday to 
raise money for the Cana­
dian Cancer Society. 
Checking out the festive 
greens ore (left to right) 
seven-year-old Lisa John­
son ond her five-year-old 
brother Kevin, both of 
North Saanich.
Christmas banned
The New World experienced a Puritan ban on all Chrisimas 
celebrations which was enforced by the Massachusetts Bay Colony in 
this decree reprinted from its record of May 11, 1659:
For preventing disorders arising in severall places withn this 
jurisdiccon, by reason of some still observing such festival as were 
superstitiously kept in other countrys, lo llie great dishonnor of God & 
offence of oUiers, it is therefore ordered by this Court and the authority 
thereof, that whosoeuer shall be found observing any such day as 
Chrisimas or the like, either by forbearing of labour, feasting, or any 
other way, vpon any such accounts as aforesaid, every such person so 
offending shall pay for every such offence five shillings, as a find to tlie 
county. And whereas, not only at such times, but at several olhcr times 
also, it is a customc loo frequent in many places to expend time in 
vnlawfull games, as cards, dicce &c. it is therefore further ordered, and 
by the Court declared, that, after publication hereof, whosoeuer shall be 
found in any place wthin this jurisdiccon playing either at cards or at 
dice, contrary to this order, shall pay as a fine to the county the some of 
five shillings for cuy such offence.
balm
No quarrels at Christmas
If you arc going to pout, if you arc going lo quarrel - don’i let it Vie on 
Clirislrnas Day! An old saying says ihai if you arc cross or if you quarrel 
on Clirislrnas Day — things will go wrong for the whole corning year!
Of course that is ju.st an old saying bui who wants to spoil a beautiful, 
loving Chrisimas holiday for himself and others by causing ill feelings to 












Make a 2'inch circle of pliable 
wild gra|x;vincs: wrap this wreaih 
with another piece of vine, Da’or- 
ate with sprigs of dried llowcrs, 
wild berries, or liny pine cones, 
etc.
Si 70 6ur 6ur
Dmibniiioii Hiico Dinionaion PtICO
iMR'i/nnni3 .*55 r'205/75ni5 itfUl




m 75/BOH K1 $6:? PtwivsHir. $00
iMB5/noni:i ,*(>5 P?3r./75H15XI $ 100





iyii /isr* CAMOSUBIf. c.ouf.oi:
VZS l-CWHaMIfiN
iiiiji CivHiiE:iOl
•0((«r ExpiTOB One., 30/110 
Rond Hnrmd W-irranty Avallnirlo tor moM p.nBnnogrtr tiro#
Mll.hS
I'HIMROSI-'S
Make corn husks pliable by 
soaking them in lukewarm wtitcr, 
While working with the husks, 
keep them moist by wrapping 
iliern in a damp, icrry-clmh towel, 














Bhixiks R SirwK - I*font ITr.fl
. 2-1 Hour Mohlln Sorvlcrt • 
616 Gorpft Rd.
A VIctori.'i, O.C, VOT 2WSWhy Go AnyplacG Else (Acro»»tmmGoit.»»M(ie'«)
E. WYNN LEWIS
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE ASSOCIATION 
OF HER LAW PRACTICE WITH THE FIRM OF
RANDALL & COMPANY, WITH OFFICES AT:
#103 - 1006 Fort Street 
VICTORIA, B.C.
V8V 3K4
Tradition says that as Mary and 
Joseph fled to Egypt when King 
Herod sought to kill the newborn 
king, that the family finally rested 
after iheir long journey in the 
village of Matarca, beyond the city 
of Heliopolis and six miles from 
Cairo, and there dwelt in a grove of 
.sycamore trees where a miraculous 
fountain sprang up.
This fountain, called the Foun­
tain of Mary by the Arabs, still 
exists. The district became known 
as the Garden of Balm. As Mary 
washed the .swaddling clothes in 
the water of this fountain, the 
perspiration of Baby Jesus, so it 
was told, became the balm of that 
vicinity.
PET FOOD SUPPLIES




ALL DOG, CAT & BIRD ACCESSORIES
20% °'='=
Tors, LEASHES, SWEATERS, BLANKETS. DISHES 














Tanners is knowri for kerming an enormous 
sdecHon of books but this Chrisimas season our 
Bookpocpie hove oul done themselvos. Our 
selection has never been belter so you know that 
you'll find the books you want!
'it?’
Friendly Service
The peonie who order Tanners' books know 
Ixipks. They know the autfiors, tho topics, the 
subicicts and where to find them. If you noo<f 
help finding a poticular lx>ok or a gift 
suggestion the Bookpeopio at Tanners are 
more than happy to help.
On m reiiwEn or
BIACOi Alfitt 
rOVRTM
YAHHIERS IS THE PUCE TO FINO 
L* iifcV BOOKSigH EVERYBODY
A nOOtlSTOIIUE A MONH OiUH m V«N 
IVAiY OAY
I
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Sidney needs more shoreline 
for the Christmas onnyol soil post
A sail past in Ihc Pacific Ocean 
can’t run oul of wtlcr — but the 
Sidney sail past Saturday almost 
ran oul of shoreline lor the crowds.
“Il was an overwhelming suc­
cess,” said organi/.er Murray 
Christian.
In all, 59 boars paraded past the 
foot of Beacon Avenue, out to 
McTavish Road and back.
That makes il one of tlic biggest 
in Pacific Northwest, 'fhe sail past 
was larger than Vancouver’s was 
last year, and “it rivals Sealllc,” 
Christian said.
Already, calls arc coming in 
from i>eoplc wanting to take part 
next year — Christian expects 70 
boats at next year’s annual event.
The event, pul on by the Penin­
sula Celebrations ,Scx:ieiy, lied in 
with an afternoon parade down­
town. late night shopping and a 
post-sail past party al Sanscha 
Hall.
“There were a few glitches — 
we’ve never had to deal with so 
many people before,” Christian 
said. “VVe don’l have quite enough 
shoreline.”
Christian said boats carried 
more people than olhcr years. In 
all, alx)ul 500 people sailed past
onlookers.
One boat carried 24 people from 
Mill Bay. The Over 55 carried 
people all older titan 55. 
Christian didn’t have an csli-
malc for the nuntber of people
watching. But there were “at 
least” as many watching as last 
year.
Quality of the lights strung on 
boats of all si/.es also improved 
over last year, Christian said.
is
SANTA WAVES hello 
aboard during the
as he makes his way down Beacon Avenue (fop); later Saturday, he was 
annual Christmas sail past (bottom).
A royal 
Christmas
liie lllusiiaied l.ondon News ol 
ISIS included this descriiiiion of 
Ihe royal tree:
ibe t hnsimas live is annually 
prepared by her Majesty's com­
mand lor Ihe Ibtyal children , , , 
The tree employed for ihis fes­
tive purpose is a young fir ol about 
eigbl feet high, and has six tiers of 
Inanehcs, On each tier, oi' branch, 
aiv arranged a do/en wax lapers, 
IViulani from the bianehes at'c 
elegani nays, baskets, I'lonhon- 
nieres, and niher reeepiaeles for 
sxceimeat!. ol llie.nnv-! tailed and 
ex|v:msive kind; and of all forms, 
eolots, and degiee', of beamy, 
^f'anev cakes, gib ging.erbread and 
eggs filled with vaveime.ais,nre 
also suspended by s-aiiously cob 
oied (il'I'nns Ironi thi‘ blanches, 
The live, which aamU, upon a 
table ei'n'eied will' while damask, 
is supported al the f'V piles ttl 
>\',eetN of a larger kind, ami bv toys 
aiul dulls of all de'A.'riplion - Miiied 
in Ihe yonihinl fanm , (.)n the
suiriimi c'l ihc nee ; tan Is tfic sniall 
ligniv ol an ant’vl, with out- 
siretched wings,, holiling, in ear h 
hiiud a wte,iih,
A love feast continued
An early sect of Germanic Proiesianis, ihc Moravians, migraied ut 
America ill the. iSih Century. In the Old World affeeiionale gencrosiiy 
was basic to ihe Moravians who eelefiraicd a love least for Chrisimas 
wiih Scripluie, music aiul fo(.H!.
Now, in Iheir new liomelaiul ihc love least eoniinued. ll is recorded 
dial die Moravians in Hcihabara, North Carolina, on C'hrisinias Ihay of 











AUTO - HOME - COMMERCIAL! 





1 CUTS :& STYLES FOR ALL AGES"
5 TANNING / /
J QUALIFIED STAFF / jmiE, Km, OBHN'rUUrtLincuoiMrr^ N;C0U, mUiCHERV't
ARE WAimG TO SEE YOU!
Call 656-232t and talk to one of our stylists
SUITE? 9843 2NDSTREET SJONEY
DEEP COVE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Would like to thank the following businesses for 
their generous donation to the 




Russ Hay Sidney Cycle Ltd, 
Tanners A Booksioro & More 
Victoria Garden Shop 
Case Power & Equipment 
Deep Cove Chalet 
Discovery Toys
Tho Feed Barn 
Tho Brat Pack 
Wilhy Windles Farm A Sl.Tble
P.TI Bay PotUiry 
Ihnlly Foodr,
Shoonn loll
Harvey's Sporting Goods 
Tivoli Gallery 
Village Gallery 
Pacitic Paper Greetings 




NRS Peninsula Properties 
(Deborah Gray)
,)us-Rilo Phoios 
Panorama Loisuro Centro 








Puckett's House ol Karate 
Deep Cove Garage 
teilch ft McBride Sails 
Old Country Rentals 
Hazelmoro Farms 
Bruce Obee
Sweet Talk S l.nco 
Tommy Tuckers 
Dr, Sue Mctaggarl 
• Veterinarian 
Shank-s Snddlory 
I larishorno Irt-c Service l.id 
Royal Oak Hobhios
FOUR WHEEL BRAKE AND 
EXHAUST INSPECTION
Ro Ro Four WhoolB 
. Innpocl Pods, Rotors. Collpors 
. inspocl Pods, Drums 
Whool cylindors 
• (nspofrt Brnkfi Linos 
. Inapoct Maslor Cylinder 
. Inspocl Exhaust Syatorn 




OIL AND FILTER FEATURE SPECIAL
'(‘j'lVlTl l:ii' ■
S'llfllifcw.lft;:.''.'....,
LANG'KEARNS Sally E. l<o,arns, daughtor ol Don k Betty 
Andrew and Douglas W. Lang, son ol Loonard Lang wore 
joined in marriage, Nov. ’18, 1989 at SI Paul'n tJniled 
Cluirch in Sidney. Our thante to our families & friends for 
sharing our very special day with us.











Though Ihc Chrisimas flag is said lo be centuries old il is lilllc known 
lo most of us as a pari of our celebrating. The Chrisimas Hag colors arc 
of course red and green. A ground of green is inside the ground of red, 





Many Mexicans hold a nine-day Chrisimas festival called ihc Po.sada, 
meaning inn.
The children will fonn in groups and march up and down the slairs in 
Iheir homes, singing hymns and knocking on doors. Each room 
represents an inn and as ihc children knock, someone who is inside 
shouLs, “No room al Ihis in; you cannot enter.” The lilllc pilgrims grow 
tired of knocking on doors, but finally .someone unexpectedly opens a 
door and there they sec a doll representing Jesus upon a table. Around 
die infant arc toys and greenery surrounds them.
Mexico also has the famous pinaia — an cartlicn pot called olla filled 
with small toys, candy, fruit, and nuLs, much like the type of things 
children find in their Chrisimas stockings. The olla is hidden inside a 
paper clown, bull, bird, etc., which is gaily decorated with tissue paper, 
flowers, and long ribbons.
A cord is atlachcd to the head of the pinaia and fastened lo the ceiling. 
The old as well as the young gallicr around the pinaia singing Chrisimas 
carols as they join hands in a circle. Someone is blindfolded; with .slick 
in hand he is turned around and around three limes; then, he is told to 
strike carefully and with much force (con much fuer/.a).
Everyone laughs as the person strikes in the wrong direction. Different 
people are given a try. Finally the pinata is broken — everyone yells and 
claps their hands. There is a mad scramble by all lo grab candy, gifls and 
oranges.
In a great pcrccnuigc of North 
American homes, lights arc placed 
in windows. This custom origi­
nated from an Irish custom:
Bend wire coal hangers for the limbs of the Chrisimas tree. Fasten 
these branches to a straight wire tree trunk with small wires, or tic them 
together lightly with strings.
Wrap green crepe paper around the trunk and branches.
Insert the trunk inm a small tin can filled with stones. Wrap this base 
with a while cloth for a tree skirt.
Hang small bows, candy canes, small baubles or olhcr Chrisimas 
candies on the tree.
On Christnuis Eve a Candle li'^hl 
To shine abroad through Christ­
mas night
That those who pass may see its 
glow
And walk with Christ a mile or so.
Candles were placed in windows 
on Christmas Eve to guide the way 
and as an invitation to any who 
might be wandering around, as did 
Mary anti Joseph, trying to I'ind a 
place lo stay for the night.
Prior wanderers and tramps arc 
welcomed everywhere in Ireland. 
These wanderers tu'c given a good 
meal, a comfortable bed lo sleep 
upon and then sent on their way in 




The Chri.stmas spirit is thriving 
at local schools, many of whom 
have special events planned 
between now and Christmas.
Tomorrow evening the Ml. New­
ton Middle School will present a 
Chrisimas concert starling at 7:30 
p.m.
The McTavish Elementary 
Christmas program will be pre- 
.scntccl Dec. 18 at 7 p.m. and the 
Sansbury program Dec. 21 at 7 
p.m.
The Pttrkland Secondary music 
siudenls will perform in a concert 
Dec. 19 at 7:30 p.m. and llie North 
Saanich Middle School will pre­
sent a Winter Night of Performing 
Arts starling at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 19.
Saanichion Elementary and 
Brentwood Elementary both pre- 
.scni their Chrisimas concerts start­
ing at 7 p.m. Dec. 19 and again at 7 
p.m. Dec. 20.
On Dec. 20 Sidney Elcmcniai7 
presents a Christmas concert start­
ing at 7:30 p.m., Durrance Road 
Elementary presents a band con­
cert starling al 6:30 p.m. and Deep 
Cove EJementary hosts a primarv’ 
family night of activities starting at 
7 p.m.
Keating Elementary holds ;t 
Chrisimas jissembly at 1:30 p.m, 
Dec. 22.
:lowning around yet 
orious about their parts in 
he schoohs Dec "7 ind 
20 Christmas concert are 
a rode four or irj tivre Sanni- 
Niton Btenientc / $tu~ 
tents Matthew fintay, tO. 
iobble Foster/ 10, Neal 
lorno, 10, Sheryl Town- 
)nd, 10, Cartl Halpenny. 
0 and Dan Ironmonger, 9, 
he school is one of many 




Our good roputatiosi is built upon sorndco, 
but our success is duo to good customors 




BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES
GEORGE F. McKIMM
NICHOLAS W. LOTT CHRISTOPHER S. LOTT
R.G. wrrr lapper timothy f. lott
D. MAYLAND MCKIMM GRANT S. WARRINGTON
Personal Injury / Real Estate 
Criminal Law I Wills & Estates 
Family Law / Commercial & Co. Law 
Municipal Law
FIRST 1/2 HOUR CONSULTATION FREE
‘>830 FOURTH ST. 
SIDNEY, B.C.
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The twelve stages of concert 
making it happen at Saanichton elementary
__  ■  —  — " ' " ' "       wLJuuiumni.wMiiniii«»»w«."*"F»‘.y-‘‘»i"».'V'V" I-i.k..nin\i fitatr o/-'b/»/>/ nrpKputi'd ih^ Il was such fun, each cHiUi S Q SlQ
J
would play when their school presented the 
Christrtxas show.
All Staff pilch in lo help wiih 
rehearsals. Children’s work is dis­
played in ihc gym along wiih a 
Chrisimas ircc bearing decorations 
made by ihc sludenLs.
The hallway leading lo llic gym 
is also dccoraicd. Parcnls help 
make props and coslumcs and 
some play ihc piano for pracliccs 
and performances.
“There arc over 30 adiills 
involved in pulling on ihe con­
cert.”
At the seventh staf;e of concert they 
perforin all of it
It’s a sure hit, decked is the hall —five 
days to f;o — the program set for everyone 
what they would play when their school 
presented the Christinas show
Dress rehearsal for the concert 
usually reveals just where ihc 
problems lie, Rogers said. The 
funniest momcnis occur during 
lhal rehearsal, along with some 
quick corrcclions.
“Wc haven’t had our first 
rclicarsal yel and I’m sure some 
amusing things will be hapirening 
ihcrc.
“The rehearsals arc usually the 
point al which all ihe warls and 
bumps gel discovered and ironed 
oul.”
At the eighth stage of concert, the video 
machines
show Christinas scenes, it’s a sure hit, 
decked is the hall — one day lo go — the 
program set for everyone what they would 
play when their school presented the 
Chrisimas show. _ .
An essential pari of conccrl night 
is three video machines and 
Christmas movies, to cnleriain 
; young jXM'lbrmers before and alter 
tlicir turn on suige.
Three classrooms will be 
equipped with machines and mov­
ies, Rogers said. Without ihc mov­
ies, it would be difficuli lo keep 
the youngsters quiet and well, 
almost calm.
t f h ld's a star, 
audience is there, show Chr'istmas scenes, 
it's a sure hit, decked u the hall — late in 
the day — the program set for everyone 
what they would play when their .school 
presented the Christmas show.
At the twelfth stage of concert the staff all 
gather near
To plan next year, it was such fun, each 
child's a star, audience will come for 
Christmas scenes in a sure hit, will deck 
the hall — one year to go —program will 
set for everyone what they will play when 










Dec. 15 . Friday Nile . 4-8 PM 
Dec. 16 . . Saturday . . 9-5 PM 





LEARNING LINES to portray the three kings in their school Christmas concert at Saanichton 




#At the first stage of concert, the principal said, "Oh,
"I will arrange the Christmas show"
Somebooy needed lo do it,”
.said Saanichton elementary school 
principal Ray Rogers, explaining 
why he volunteered to co-ordinaie 
lliis year’s Christmas conccrl.
Last May the staff decided to 
hold the conccrl over iwo nights, 
with different classes performing 
each night, so the gymnasium 
would nol be overcrowded.
The crusli of parents, grandpar- 
cnis and friends who came to the 
Iasi conccrl in 1987 strained the
liccs started in mid-November, 
with Rogers co-ordinating 
rehearsal time.
Performances range from 10 
minutes to 30 minutes and arc 
done cither by one cla.ss or by a 
combination of classes.
Rogers expects the conccrl to be 
an hour to an hour-and-a-half 
long; if the whole school per­
formed each night the conccrl 
would be two-and-a-half to three 
liours long.
At the third .stage of concert the planning 
lutd begun
for everyone what they would play when 
their.schoolpre.senied the Cliristmits show.
In .selling llic schedule for iwr- 
formances, Rogers had to consider
el # ‘You’ve got upwards of 180 
children in the building and they’re 
waiting for their chance and 
they're excited’
capacity of the gym, Rogers .said, required sctling iuul the differ
“Wo. cxcecdeti our nre limit and 
one of the last people to come in 
was Central .Saanich fire inspector 
Art Curry,” Rogers recalled, lie 
also co-ordinaic(i that year’s con­
cert,
This year’s concert will be pro- 
,seined Dec. 19 and 20, starting at 7 
p.m. in the school gymruisiiim,
At the .second stage of concert, Ihe. 
cla.s.se.s had to .say
what they would play, when their .scluMt! 
pre.senied the Chrislma.s
A,s usual with Chrisimas school 
conccris, the performance fealnres 
a wide variety of choices, Rogers 
.said,
, Every class from kindergarten to 
Grade .S is taking part, inclnrling 
the special ticctls students, Prac-
ent types of prcscnialton.s. Those 
requiring elaborate sets were 
placed ill llie beginning iirid end of 
the program.
DilTcrcnI grades perform each 
night: instead of dividing the con­
cert into primary and intermediate 
night.s. Rogers has simlcnt.sof all 
ages iKirforming each night.
There arc 31.S sindenis taking 
ptirt,
At the fourth .stage of concert, .so no one 
would forget.
The program .set for everyone what they 
would play when Iheir school pre.senied Ihe 
Chrisimas show.
Gill Dec. 19, Sonia Poison s 
Grade 1 class will present two 
songs jmd a poem, Vent Walter's 
Grade 2 class will present three
songs and Wendy Hamilton and 
Carol Paton’s grade four classes 
will present the play, Mrs. Claus 
Saves Chrisimas, and a song. One
Little Lamb,
The Grade 4 and 5 students in 
Nan Paterson’s class and the grade 
two sludenLs in Fay Gotxlfcllow’s 
class will perform a play, Super 
Gift
The Dec. 20 concert will include 
songs Away in a Manger, Santa’s 
Coming and Gingerbread House 
by Judy Primrose and Carol 
Diehl’s kindergarten classes, Tlie 
Week Before Cliristinas I'^y Judy 
Bcindcr’s Grade 1 class and ihe 
combined Grndc 3 classes of 
I.ynda Poixi, Carol 1 hill and Anne 
Jesperson perforiiiing songs 
Chrisirnns is Coming, Must he 
Sanui, O Chrisimas TYce and I.lon 
Noel a Tome l.c Monde,
Dong Varcoe will direct his 
grade four class in ukelcic playing 
and siiiging Rudolph the Rcd- 
nosed Reindeer and Gnaicmaliin 
Slumber Song. Norma Marlin's 
Grade .3 class will sing lliicc 
songs.
At lhe.llllh stage of concert they fnaliled 
the show
Two weeks to go. 'ihe program .set for 
everyone wkil they would play when Iheir 
school presented the (Ihnsima.s show.
Rogers lias to ensure cnch pie- 
sentation has ihe right props and 
set, sound tmd lights, He arranges 
to borrow chairs through lire 
school district office from nnotlter 
school and gets ready for the first 
dress rehearsal.
At the sixth stage of concert they dedetl 
the school gym wall 
And decked the hall -- week lo go 
Ihe program .set for everyone what they
“You’ve got upwards of 180 
children in the building and 
they’re wailing for their chance 
and they’re excited,” he said.
At the ninth .stage of concert there’s not 
a vacant chair
Audience is there, show Chrisimas 
.scenes, it's a .sure hit, decked is the luxll — 
this, is Ihe day — the program set for 
everyone wluil they would play when Iheir 
.school presented the. Chrisimas show.
Christmas conccris arc popuUur 
with parents and the communiiy, 
Rogers said. The schixil is almosi 
guaranteed a standing room only 
show.
In this district, he finds a lot of 
grandparents show up to enjoy the 
performances as well,
“The parents ccrt'iinly enjoy it. 
It’s a communiiy thing, really 
brings tlic .school together, It’s a 
lot of fim, too,”
Among the most popular acts 
arc the kindergarten students, 
many on stage for the first lime. 
Some wave to parents and grand­
parents; some arc nwc struck by 
llic mimlicr of people watching.
“'riic highlight for everyone is 
generally the kiiulcrgtirtcn per- 
lormance.”
ar the tenth .stage of concert, no molier 
who they are
I'ach child'.s a siar, audience is there, 
show Chri.simhs .scenes, it's a sure hit, 
decked I'.v the hall — il's' a great day — Ihe 
program set for everyone what they would 
play when iheir school pre.senied Ihe 
Christmas shmv, ,
Rir niiiny youngsters, the C.hrist- 
mas conccrl pcrformtincc is n 
liighlight of the year. Proudly Ihcy 
learn ihcir parts, new .songs or 
dtinces, don their costumes and go 
on stage,
“It's their cliancc to perform 
hefore their parents tuul gran(l|)iir- 
cuts. It is a chance (or them to feel 
rciilly specialsaid Rogers.
At Ihe eleventh .stage of coneerl the show 
is f'mdly ilone
For almost a hundred years the- 
Bible has been a banned book 
in the Soviet Union. Strong 
atheistic influences have kept 
the Scriptures out of Russia. 
“Godless Russia” —^ is a 
phrase we have often heard. 
There could be some important 
changes taking place. Russians 
had the Bible sneaked in, one 
page at a time!! Now the Bible 
may soon be available to every­
one in the Soviet Bloc. Can this 
latest news be part of the latter 
day fulfilment of the Mount Oli­
vet Prophecy? You remember 
the disciples of Jesus asked him 
"Tell us, when shall these thirigs 
be? and what shall be the sign 
of thy coming and the end of the 
world?" (Matt. 24:3)
Among many things our Lord 
said (Matt. 24:14) “And this 
Gospel of the Kingdom shall be 
preached in all the world, for a 
witness unto all nations: and 
then shall the end come 
Amazing!! In just so short a time 
we are told Bibles may become 
available to the Russian People, 
Just now the Bible is the most 
printed book. It would seem 
likely that the Almighty intends 
to give the world ample warning 
of his judgments to come. Just 
consider the love ol God being 
presented in inviting tho world — 
and now tho people of Russia 
to havo tho opportunity to know 
of His intent to establish His 
Kingdom on tho earth.
Yes, lor Jesus to return and sot 
up the throne of David his 
Father, nnd speak peace and 
salvation to all tho world, For 
Bible lovers and readers this 
nrjw doveloprnont in Ihe circula­
tion of Bibles, is a sure indica­
tion that Gods purpose Is being 
fullillod. A little lalorin the gospel 
ol Luke (21:31) Jesus says, 
"So likewise ye. when yo shall 
GOO those things come to pans, 
know ye that tho kingdom ol 
God is nigh at hand."
You aro warmly Invltod lo an 
llluBiratod addrosa on Sun­
day, Docombor 17, at 7 p.m, at 
Mooao Hall, 7925 E. Saanich 
Rd. ontlllod:
HAS MANKIND A FUTURE?
BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE
COURSE AVAILABLE
Got to know your 
Bible Bettor.
PHONE 655-1061
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C M i%i I SEHIOKS AI^D HANOICAPPE0
VOLUi^TEER SHOPPING SERVICE 
FREE Delivery on orders $25.00 or more ($2.00 charge otherwise) 
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
(WEDNESDAY ONLY IN SIDNEY)
FAIRFIELD 598-3636 
JAMES BAY 386-5313
LANGFORD/COLWOOD AREA TUESDAY ONLY 479-4430









MAPLE OR HONEY Ready to
BONELESS HAM 8.?7Td













FILLETS 2.86 lb. ^












PATE 250 g. trav













CONTINENTAL OLD FASHIONED OR
BLACK FOREST




GREAT FOR CHEESE BALLS
DANISH '’peewr''


















OLD .1 an lb





































































BRUSSEL SPROUIS or 





















TART Reg, or Mini 
SHELLS 225-is3g,
1 litre
with Garlic, without Garlic, 

















PEACHES packed in 
& FRUIT Pear Juice 
COCKTAIL 398 ml,
IMPERIAL











RED OVALKfcU U ML i® aSSSTONED WHW



































T TILLA iCi''''-®'snips 
M n.
CHRISTIE REG. OSP' 
50% LESS SALT
TRISCUITS 250 0
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PRICES m EFFECT 
■? PAYS
Tues. Dec. 12 to Nion. Dec. 18
PLEASE MOTE; Ail Thrifty Foods Stores 
(except Bay) wil! close at 6 p.m. SAT. 






EL TORITO Chips, Strips
TORTILLA Cheese 
CHIPS asog.










YOU COULD WIN 
A TRIP TO SWITZERLAND
DETAILS IN STORE




























"Perhaps the world s first snack food. 
Dates have been enjoyed for 50,000 
years (give or take a few thousand) 












ARE AVAILABLE AT ALL STORES... 
POP A BAG OR TWO IN THE FREEZER 






DURACELL—-w------ ut wni\ r>n
BATTERIES orovoit









REO 08 50% LESS SALT
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ROASTED, SALTED a UNSALTED KJJjl




1,10 lb, 100 0. «i A'W
CORN KIC
NUTS 2.49 lb. 100 «. (» wP *BaP
POPPING




I'hanK lo thf. followirin '.tKinHOn,- ADAMfi 01 0 f A'3HIONI:.D 100'';. NATURAl PI^Ahll’T 
(uiii'rH DAm;, Di.mArt.AMi.’, hunts 'tomato i'Itooucts. i.iiydai.i:,, NATimct.) dhand!.
Nri'VTl I' C4.YMP1TX nocitno, OUNUGHT ‘ilJNTiVPi; AfiD rjUAKf.N.
""^....................... ' ’ '
1^1 [f «»T 5 > { I ‘f
teiiiatssasBifia
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Ybur CO-OP BOARD OF DIRECTORS 














James Doull Sus Tabata 
Jim McPherrin Maureen Robinson
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PENINSULA CO-OP is pleased to announce a dividend of 4.9% for all 
member/owner purchases for our last fiscal year. This means that if you 
were an average family and a member/owner of PENINSULA CO-OP 
and purchased the majority of your food and gasoline requirements from 
PENINSULA CO-OP you would receive a dividend in excess of $250.00. 
It’s like getting two, three or even four weeks of free groceries. This 
dividend is in addition to all the other returns you can receive from the 
CO-OP through the member/owner benefits.
Over 1,500,000 dollars have been return to our members during the past 
twelve years. Become a lifetime member/owner by purchasing ten — 
$10.00 shares. Your total share of $100.00 may be paid over the course of 
a year and \s completely refundable shou\6 you choose to withdraw. 
There is no risk, just benefits. Become part of a winning team now.
ikriyidi 'pif Vi a s alyiii ^ i ii ui'i?!*’ &&£i ^ S U.f 'tfa-r'' »!! til S «• SitW s
@10% discount dollars on every Tuesday’s purchase are redeem-able in the garden 
centre, hardware, appliance, school supplies and houseware sections.
® Annual heating fuel dividend of over 10 cents per gallon. Returned over $165,000 in 
the past twelve years.
® Pay only 10% over cost on all major hardware purchases (i.e. - microwave ovens, 
TV’s, refrigerators, dishwashers, washers, dryers, etc.)
® Discounts on special grocery case-lot sales — save as much as 40% off regular 
competitive prices.
© Guaranteed competitive prices.
@ Opportunity to take an active part in decisions effecting product price and services. 
An annual open meeting is held at which every member/owner may exercise one 
vote. Nine directors from the member/owners are democratically elected and are 
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THINK OF ALL THE EXTRA GRUB YOU COULD BE PUTT ING INTO YOUR TRUNK BY SiiOPPING AT TFl^E ONl^
AND GASOLINE OUTLETS THAT ARE OWNED BY EVERY MEMBER OF THE HERD — NOT JUoT BY THE ZOO KEEPERI




















‘Congratulations Thriftys, your prices are competitive, now If only you started to compete with our other programs we would bQ Worried.|||||j- 
You're as good as we are, almost!
. Does any other store return the profits io their shoppers? * 4. ctom d-om wnnr
Last year wo returned 4.9% of all members' purchases, including gas. For an average family this could amount lo $2v)0-$300 per year.
• Does any other store return a heating fuel cash rebate?
y\lQ return over $25,000 eveiY year. An average family saves $50.00 on heating fuel per year.
Does any other store have as friendly staff?
Wo've got a great staff! They are the best! ■
. Does any other store let you participate in decisions regarding iheir future direction?
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ERIC GAULT.......... ................................... $150.00
Your Co-op feels very privileged to be able to help 
these outstanding young adults with their educa­
tional aspirations. Every year Peninsula Co-op 
sets aside a portion of the bottom line for 
scholarship funds. ,
,.-,5—l\s|f Si- iii I i£ ’
%a.y -i t 'f!
Board President Miro Kwasnica presented the 
cheque to CSSCA President Lyla Walker.
The Central Saanich Senior 
Citizens’ Association Building 
Fund received a boost from local 
business, with a $1000 donation 
from Peninsula Co-op’s 
Community Action Fund.
/J2 l" S J %
Thank you Co-op for buying my 4-H Herford 
market steer.
I’m 14 years old. This is my 5th year in 4-H. So far,
I have bought, raised and sold 4 Hereford steers. 
Everyone of them were raised on Co-op grain. 
4-H has enabled me to make many new friends 
all over B.C. The 4-H club lets people from the 
ages of 9 to 19 to travel all over the world. Kids 
from our club alone have travelled to Toronto, 
Saskatchewan, Japan, and throughout B.C., and 
many other places.
My club really appreciated the continuing support 
the Co-op has given us. ’
Secretary 
Saanich Peninsula 4-H 
Beef Club
.. t..
I f I J a n ?(■> v>V A I hA
j GRADE A J
TURKEYS
Frozen, ^7 kg & ^ Ai O fiUnder ^$3.02 kg 1 lb.
BONELESS










$6,35 kg wni lb.
3 .■ {
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Pat Fafard, general manager presents cheque of, 
$1100 to the 10th Tsartiup Boy Scout Group 
represented by Linda and Kyle Foley. Each year 
the Boy Scouts and Co-op co-ordinate their 
efforts and sell only B.C. grown Christmas trees.
All of the revenue goes directly to the Boy 
Scouts and we humbly request that you 
purchase your tree requirements through 
the Co-op and help support the Boy 
(.Scouts.
Peninsula Co-op representatives Pat Fafard (far 
left) and Miro Kwasnica (second left) present a 
$1000.00 cheque to Stelly’s School Special Pro­
ject to Marylin Loveless (middle), Lyle Garraway 
(second right) and Keith Humphrey (far right).
n Stelly’s school project involves a 
Fitness and Recreation Centre that 
will be open to all students and 
adults in our local community.
Barbara Waldner
Our family has been supporting the Peninsula Co­
op since its inception. We have raised four 
children and feel our savings through our mem­
bership benefits has been considerable over the 
years. The staff is the friendliest you could find 
anywhere and they make you feel special. The 
enlarged, bright premises are kept clean and offer 
a wide variety of goods to suit all family needs. 
The Co-op’s participation in community affairs 
and handling of local produce is also worth 
mentioning. Being able to elect our own Board of 
Directors and having input in running our Co-op’s 
affairs is something other grocery outlets do not 
offer. Although our family has decreased in size 







































MACHINE8 Remote Functions 
Booperless SALE |









UJIIII 1 II “Tj 1
NINTENDO :
ACTION SET 1
Control Deck Lite Gun |^l 
2 Games ' i8i|2 Controllers SALE f|||
REG. $9iQ88 i
















































,REG. , SALE 1 
$18.95 $Q88 fe







































40,60 , , - f
100 Walts SALE i
REG. $i19 i 
$1.79 1 1 i
iTOBrPwMMiiifT
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Your Co-op 
has gone...




FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15th 
8:00 P.M. to Midnight
_ It’S the Perfect Sale for the Holdiay Seasori_
all our departments,
my TO SAya/ j^gf fjgyg fg pg /,ere at the right time and enjoy the good times!








. B.B.Q. CHICKEN 
• COKE • POINSETTIA
Your must be present to win
r/WlI,'! ityw.fvM




COI\/lPACT DISC PLAYER 
CASSETTE RECORDER
v.niF^^4ft8ciO . , ■
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" Everyone Welcome 
652-1188
2132 KEATING X Rb SEABOARD PLAZA




by Deanna Boultet-Bell sure the letters match the correct answer In the quiz.
Reading down column "a" of the completed
quiz will give you the name of the author of the
quotaHon.
1. Main feature that the platypus and the duck 
have in common (6,4)
2. The first female head of state in the Americas 
(6,5)
3. Receiving no definite answer tcta proposition 
' (colloq.) (4,7)
4. Eyeglasses or opera glasses with a long handle 
(10)
5. Fit and healthy (colloq.) (2,4,5)
6. Hard (7)
7. Russian statesman whose name is given to a 
makeshift grenade (7) capital of Haiti,
_______ ;au Prince (4)
8. Indiana is known as the—----------- state (7)
9. Directly from the original source (2,5,4)
10. Stringed instrument of Russia and Bavaria (6) 
distant (5)
11. African grasshoppers (7)
12. Complex that some people are said to have 
(11)
13. Russian author (1883-1945) with very 
Christian views (7)
14. Famous family of which the father had a vast 
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Solution in Next week’s Review 
Answers to Dec. 6 puzzle 
1. entitled to 7. HoChiMlnh
8. unfitting
9. Balalaika









BE PLEASANT UNTIL TEN O’CLOCK IN THE MORNING AND 
THEN THE REST OF THE DAY WILL TAKE CARE OF ITSELF. 
Author: Elbert Hubbard (1856-1915) American essayist, who began 
freelance work at the Arena Publishing Company in Boston. When 
retired, he opened a Roycroft shop, selling pottery. He and his wife died 
when the Lusitania was sunk by the Germans in 1915. They were 




It was the lowly shepherd who 
was the first invited guest to sec 
ihc Newborn King. 11ic shepherds 
were as welcome as the Kings of 
the East in all their rich splendor. 
It was so fitting that the.se .she­
pherds should first receive the 
news. Isaiah had said, "lie .shall 
feed His fUx'k like a shepherd, He 
shall gather the lambs with his 
arm, and carry them in His bosom, 
and shall greatly lead those that 
are with young."
"The good shepherd" should 
one day say, "Who.socvcr therefore 
shall humble himself.,. the same 
i<; great in the kingdom of heaven.
Happiness during the holiday 
season is giving special attention 
to the humble arounti us - those 
who may be expecting only a 
lonely Christmas, Happiness is 
giving of ourselves to sec someone 
else have a very meny Christntas,
CHRISTMAS TIME 
AT THE GARDENS
From/Xvi'ni/xT rio jdtiwtiry 6 
/t'onni'il UTi'o.v ()/ riu’ (untlt'ii.s .eloic u'iih fi/'uvklmg
^Wine & Beer Kits ^Pressure Kegs 
'^Tee Shirts & Caps 
^Bottie Cappers & Corkers 
'EBooks on Wine and Beer
0)1(1 /esiive tl(V()r, Acamiponicil hy .sirollinj' CauilU’rs ■
(I milk ou a eri.s/) u'in(i.T’,v eif u'lll eri.sKre o (u'orncorming 
holiihiy 10 Iv sluiml hy the I'uiiu' farnily,
Si'mimal musical entertainment for oil oge.s provided 
hy The Botchart Garthmers omi The Cnrollers,
Adorned for the seoson, The Gift Store offers on orroy 
of originol yjft ideas ond The Dining Room serve.s 
iradidoocil holiday dining nighfly, o.s well as 
Iheakfasi, Lunch and A/rernoon Ti’O,
OPEN EVERY DAY OF Tl IF YEAR AT o A.M.
For inlormotion (ind resirrvotion.v ( li/t Cerlifieou’.s
hlease eoll 65Ai'oiloWe
207-2031 MAtAVIEW {acrossfrom Siegg Lumber) 655-7121
SHAUN’S R.V. CLINIC
SHAUN LAWSON, formerly the Service Manager of Country Club R.V., is 
pleased to announce the grand opening of SHAUN’S R.V. CLINIC offering 
full R.V. service and repairs to any make and model. We offer home ser\'ice 





In the event of snowfall property owners are advised 
that the Town of Sidney By-Law No. 353 requires you 
to clear snow and ice from the sidewalk in front of 
your premises.
The Town of Sidney will keep major arterial and 
collector streets open and clear snow from as many 
downtown streets as possible. In addition snow and 
ice are cleared from the sidewalks at intersections 
and bus stops.
The co-operation of all property owners in this matter 
is greatly appreciated.
D.C. Reynolds, Superintendent 









From the works of Shakespeare to the latest 
book of skateboard lechniauos you can send a 
Book Tokens Gift Cortificate. IKs easy, 
convenient and because it's more economicol lo 
mail you'll save money,tool 
Book Tokens are the perfect gift solution for the 






















UNIRS IS THE mCK TO flNO 
HOOKS FOR IVIRYBOOY
Omim coDmaor 











Peninsula singers will be singing 
for someone else’s supper next 
Tuesday in a benefit concert for 
tlie Sidney food bank.
The concert starts at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Royal Canadian Legion Hall 
on Mills Road and will feature 
seasonal songs performed by the 
local group.
Admission is S3 for adults and 
S2 for seniors and children, with 
proceeds going to the food bank.
For information call 656-5301.
WEEKEND SALE
Thousands of Trees! 
Lush Baskets & Centrepieces!
Dec. 15.......... Friday Nile.............4-8 PM
Dec. 16..........  Saturday........... 9-5 PM









in big bucks for 
Saanich hospital
m










A $42,000 anesthetic machine 
will be purchased for the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital, thanks to 
fund-raising efforts by the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital auxiliary.
The group raised money at their 
annual bazaar Nov. 10, held in the 
Saanichton agricultural hall, at the 
Peninsula Community Association 
craft fair Nov. 25 and through a 
mini-bazaar in the hospital Dec. 8.
Revenue from all three events 
exceeded last year’s total and 
allows the auxiliary to donate 
$45,000 to the hospital.
In addition to purchasing the 
anesthetic machine, the auxiliary 
voted Tuesday to give $300 to the 
hospital’s extended care unit.
ROW UPON ROW of pigeons for show, like these dark 
blue show Homers, fascinate eight-year-old Laura 
Chatwin of Aldergrove. The pigeon show, held Dec. 2 




1. Trim a 16x32 rectangle of 
hardware cloth (coarse 1/4 inch 
mesh) with tin snips keeping a 
diameter of 32 inches. Bend into a 
cone. Fasten the overlapping edges 
every 2 inches with wire. Trim the 
cone’s bottom if you necxl to, keep 
it level.
2. Soften sphagnum moss by 
soaking it in water. Stuff the cone 
with moss, letting moss drip dry if 
need to.
3. Stick a toothpick into each 
cranberry.
4. Push bcny-hcaded toothpicks 































































































































Groceries, Meat & Produce 
Health & Nutrition
AFTER SCHOOL CARE . Experienced 
mom will provide snacks, games, and 
safe play area. Two blocks from Deep 
Cove School 656-9356.
OPENING JAN. 1990, 'Happy Days' 
Family Day Care. 'Licensed'. 'Discipline 
Policy For Your Inspection'. Lois of 
space and toys, fenced yard. Basic 
teaching. All your child needs to be 
happy. Age 1 to 4 years full time. 
Register now to secure a place. Saarii- 
chton. 652-0406.
LOOKING FOR A miracle? Loving 
nanny willing to work for peanuts. Sin­
gle working person would like care tor 7 
and 4 year old sons in my home, 
Monday to Friday. 656-7865 after 6 pm
BARTENDER REQUIRES PART TIME




• Auto • Marine 
• Commercial • Residential
655-3535




FENCING - SUNDECKS 
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION 
Special Seniors’ Consideration
Jason GSG'S! 44 Leo
MOMS AND DADS: Don't worry about 
your kids while you work. I specaialize 
in "Momcare". I'll provide loving care for 
your child in my homo. Mon-Fri. Excel- 
lonl references. 656-6891.
I OVERSEASJOBS
I NEED ADULT babysitter close to 
Sidney Elementary for after school 
care. 655-4 201.
High Demand in Australia, U.K., France + 
18 diffeient countries. Need persons will­
ing to work overseas on contracts. All 
trades. Supervisory positions also availa­
ble. Call Smart International Incorporat­
ed. 1-719-687-6084.
TYPING, TYPESETTING, wordpro­
cessing and graphics. Letters, resumes, 
manuscripts, books, reports, logo 
design, etc. Central location “Inside 
Copyprint”, 2-9764 Fifth St.



























Real Estate for Rent
Real Estate for Sale
CARRIERS
WANTED
213 Real Estate Wanted 






























Amherst Ave. & Pleasant St. 
MALAVIEW AVE. 
Resthaven & Malaview 
BEACON AVE.
Henry, Galaran & John
DEAN PARK
Pender Park Dr., Dean Park 
Road & Chinook PI.
SANSCHAPARKI
Orchard, Oakville & Ocean Ave.
GREENGLADE II 
Westbrook, Frost & Eastbrook 
DEAN PARK IA 
Forest Park Dn, Stuart Park 
& Portland
DEAN PARK HA
Barrett Dr., Colburn PL & 
Spieden PI.
THE JOHN HOWARD Society's Con­
nections Program provides personal 
development and job preparation train­
ing for people who have difficulty find­
ing or keeping jobs. Primarily for people 
18-40 who have had conflicts with the 
law, the program may also except those 
with no past legal conflict. This chal­
lenging 17 week program includes an 
outdoor adventure, 9 weeks residency 
at our camp near Campbell River. 
Starts soon. 386-3428.
CUSTOM BUILT FURNITURE, also kit­
chen cabinets and vanities. Quality 
work & reasonable rates. Bob, 382- 
7638.
ANTIQUE FURNITURE - FULL range 
of repairs and refinishing by European 
cabinet maker. 25 years in business. 
Call 382-7638.
ROCK or CONCRETE 
WALLS FOR TERRACING 





starting $8 per hour and up depending 
on experience. Phone 652-0526.
VENTURA/DOS/DBASE increased 
efficiency for most PC users. Many
years experience publishing/ 
programming. Personal or groups to 5 
$20 per hour. 655-1430.
LEARN COMPUTERS J.K. Profession­





QUALITY FINISHING & 
CABINET WORK
NEIL THOMPSON 656-4737
NANNIE REQUIRED FOR 2 children (3 
& 6), 2-3 days per week, require own 
transportation, Brentwood Bay 652- 
6938.
RESUME SERVICE - $20. Includes
one hour interview and 2 copies of 
professionally prepared resume 655- 
4522.
Pegasus
COMPUTER ACCOUNTING SERVICES INC.
Bookkeeping, A/R, A/P, Payroll, Job Costing 
Computer Evaluations, Installations & Training
PEGGY YELLAND
. ACCOUNTING TECHNOLOGIST \
DOUG YELLANDi B.SC.
6836 VEYANESS RD. SAANICHTON 652-08491
COMPLETE RENOVATION FROM
framing to painting and everything in 
between. Free estimates. Call Ken 656- 
0091.
***LAST CHANCE*** To buy children's 
clothes at ao-BCYo off!! Clearout of 
jeans, fleece, velour & track suits, new­
born to size 10, See you Sat. Dec. 16 
11-4 at Sidney Hotel Meeting Room, 
Teddy Wear Clothes for Children. 655- 
1723. VISA Welcome.
BOOKKEEPING, TAX PREPARATION
in my home. Ph. 655-3758.
SEPTIC PROBLEMS? Try biodegrada- ,j4 
bie Alizyme in your system. Enzyme 
action liquifies organic solids and L 
greases, kills odours, increase septic 
field permeability. Simple application, 
reasonable cost. For more information 
phone 1-743-5724.
PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTING AT




MOM, WE NEED YOUl Work 3 - 5 
mornings per week, approx. 4 hours per 
day. Team house cleaning, Sidney, 





$5. — Classified Ad 
Runs Until Sold
* 20 words maximum, non- 
commorcial ads onl/. If your Horn 
hasn't sold in 4 wookf., call us 
and wo'll insort it in 4 moro 
timos. Pro-paymont roquirod.
SELF EMPLOYED INCOME OPPOR­
TUNITY, part or lull time. Camolion 
Hoslory, lace accessories A ntorUng 
silver lowolory. Own hours A wo train. 
056-4507 nnylimo. II no answer, please 
leave name A lime of day lo call you.
REMOV-AL. Scrap molal, old (urniture, 
appliances, rubbish, Brush, clonn-up 
houses, basomonin, yards, allies.Light 




to major appliances 
and refrigerators 
656-4412 652-4099





NEED FULL TIME and pari lime help 
nl llio Sidney Dairy Queen, 2323 Hevan 
Avo. Apply in potson.
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and
gonoraj gardening. Roasontiblo rales. 
Call 050-5382 after 0 p.m,
iilRiililEii?
I DRAINSERVICES
SEASONED FIR $120 a cord, guar- 
anlood cord. 478-4871.
BUSY GRANDMA NEEDS occasnioa- 
nl baliysiiior lor 0 yr. old giil I’hono 
055-3758
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED?
l or a quality joli call Blaine al 050- 
14 75 Mom houses $18. Oiiislrle or 
iiuiido windows,
RETIRED CARPENTER, 40 yrs, on 
Saanich Peninsula, (Inishlng, ronova- 
lion, ropnirs, roanonable rales A free 
ostinifitos. Leave message (or Dan. 
050-2460 or 052-v3232,
CLASSIFIED RATES
, MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Corlillod Pi'n-
Soml-Dlsplay Business Rntos....................................................from $7.20 col, Inch
Soini-Display Boxed Ad Doadlino................................................... .Friday 5 p,m.
licide (tpplicaloi. ( ree cmlimnles. tiOF- 
4(S8U,
i CATERINGISERVICiEg;
C.K. DRAPERY - Wo make it fast and 
right. Free oBtImatos. Custom rnndo 




Up to 20 words.............. ............ ............ .......................................................... .............. $2.7r>
For additional word............... ........................................... .................................................... 15
Subsoquoni Insertions.................... ................................................. ..........................$2.10
lYrr additional word.............. ............ ................................................... ................................10
• Prepaid Only-Visa, MastorCard Wolcomo 
Doadlino........................ ................... ......... .......... .............................. ........ Monday 3 p.m.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Saanich Peninsulu........ ............................................................................... .. $15.00 year
Crinada..... ...........................................................................................$25.00 year
'(ii'olQn........... ............................ ......... ...................... .........................................$40,00 your




HAULING, LIGHT MOVING, composl 
removal, Iminh cleaiitnco and general 
cloan-up, Hennonahio ralen, Call 
Richard evaainga, 050-1001.
MIRACLE'S CATERING, 2375 Bevnn 
Si., 055-1005, Banquols and special 
occasions (rom 25 to 700.
HAULING, CLEAN-UPS, Fruit trees 
prutiofi A sprayed, luuillng, O A I’ din 
ceiinl, Mike 050 8730.
CLEANING
SER\/iCES
CHAIN SAWING, FIREWOOD cmtlrtg 
A iree lelling, 058.42/0
LARFIY'S TRUCKING- general haul 
lag, 5 ion wlih box, sides lold rluwp with 
hoist Pliope (■iliF'liFO.'l dayn or 721 
O/'/ti tiigliln Weekendci call 721-0775.
VICTORIA CARPET & HOUSE Cloan 
lag, Qiiirllty work, Gxoelleni rnion, Avnll- 
ahlo Mon. - Sat,, 10 n.m, - o p.tn. All 
work guttranloed, .305-0844,
E X PI; m E N C ti D 0 E A M S T R F. S S 
AVAILABLE lot Gluli.lmirs dewing. Will 
pick rij) anti deliver, Ploano erril [3oni\o 
itilet 0 pm 050 0334
DOGGED DOWN WIATH nhupping, 
baking anil eiitorlnlning? Give youmoll 
a Chtltniartn present over this busy 
Domion, Experienced, mniuro houttoo- 









Full t'OiiHiliilr, iiral (itilii ctevriod IS .wy I'MwIuiiiid by (i.liitvj Piil'jlit.nuiii ll4. iu viii,li«l in
iintl biilunpis lo I’uiilii.luiib Liil,, inoviilinl, Imwiivnr, u:yiyni|lil in Ihiil nml iliiS ii.iM .il
niiy tiut.l) iiiivriilii.dtnuiit amniMitv,) ol illimlrultoiHi, I.vi.Idib, or i.irnil,<r A'likh i;i
Of ntil, !.uri|'ln"l III linliiliinl ioitfi lo li.lunii Puljiiilutii. I.lij, (r'mialinr) »•> Tim lli.iviiw l.y Uwi 
riiut iniio'i'm.dinl m si.rHl iniviiiiibiimiinl (ib.til rnrn.iiii is ,ind h(ilon,| to ilvi fiJvuiii,,i)i
V/MININO
No coviiioil umiiit Ihti wn'yurihl (uillini*! .rliovii nviy tm w.iU willinut llm willi.n
ol IriluoiJ Miililiijiiiiii l.tii.
FIlHnpS Of OMIBitlONii
lo ihii tiviiMl 111 .1 cool ,ii1.;(iitiriio() niwvlt, oi (lowii.iii, iti wiooj) (iiitn, (■(
rwiy not lir> i'r«1 Iho tjti,i((|,ul tci iTi.i iiiiw,|'i(\|»it, Ailvnilmliyi in mutii'y im uilni lo (.nil
iind niuy Iw wilhiir.bvn 111 iiny liitin C.ouil /VIvofli'iiod it. on Iho f-ooiM.on
llifil, in rtifi nynnl ol lypnrjiapbiiiiil tutor, ibiit f.oiiioo of Iho tiy riiti
ottootxjuti ilDin, lo()i)llior will, tiyi(iuniil)lH (iIIow.iikm lor luon.ilum, will not l,»i (ili.ifood lof bul Iho 
oi fiilviiuliMiioi.fiT will puU loi .:il tliii lui|ilii„tbl<» r,il,i, r«a liiilJUiiy loi ,«) tioiibiiioo, A 
fiOirifxtnilion rjlmitJS i‘ rrwtii (or niivoflioinsi iitr;ii(ilod .rnd r'ul 'olo fvodoi.liofi, liirl o.ifMollinl biXniu 
)iiibliuili(.in, All iiiioru inmil l»i lo lh« .iliuolioir ol iho iiJvoilii.intj U<loii) l(.illirwiiiii
nildifbrllon, Wn tontirvo th« noli! In inj<vl rrny (idwiiiiwiirxiot,
GOING AWAY? lOR a day or a monlh, 
Heiililuiu’.e checked night or day, Cain 
loi pels A plants, Young nilifot'l gonlle- 
men liu.ufed, UfiO-'l/O/,
i*::
MOAT OWNERS ATTENTION, I liave 
many yomu in boai liniiddng
and mfraim Aloe no dead holts, niglil 
chainri anti hu.'.'ciTt, door viewrnti, nigtil 
seciirily, locks, nmoke aiaimn afirt.. 
/DUO
COLLtHlIE STUDENT WILL tie odd 
|('ihs, hna liuck Mike ti5a /8(i,'l
nillPWniQHT AVAILADLE FOR Iroai 
work and marine rturvoyn also paliari 
nofl nrairc;, reananahle ralen, all work 
gunrameed, rrrfemnCtiri 658-f5301,
• Lonklng Rnsomont Ropairod
• Damp proof spraying
{Inc as liltio ns $7B)
• Wator proolirig
Coll MATT SIMPSON 








9813 Tliifd Si., Sidney
656-2945





Bringing Waldorf Education to 
Sidney & the Saanich Peninsula 
Small classes, individual atten­
tion. A wide and enriching edu­
cation both academic and artis­
tic.
Registrations accepted 
throughout the year Grades 1 - 
4. Grades 1 - 5 in fall.
L 10345 Bowerbank SidneyPh. 655-1232 or 479-7185
r#'1 TILE SETTING, Frans Rouwen, 656- 
® 0251
T-133 DIESEL
$20/hr (4 HOUR MIN.)
$135 per day/8 hrs. 
$520 per week/40 hrs. 
$1,450 for 4 weeks






Stumps • Sewer Storm Drains 
• Septic Fields • Waterlines 
• Driveways
LEWIS SEVIGNY



























• CEDAR CHIPS 








• Wo Load Pickups & Tailors *
MON.-SAT. 8 am - 5 pm





Spni^sicb iMWM &. 
^rdetfService
Rosldential & Commercial 
Landscape Maintenance 
18 years of courteous 
ond professional service








Thinning, Topping & 
Removals, Custom Pruning 
& Shaping. Dangerous 
Trees Made Safe. 
Fruit & Ornamental 
Tree Maintenance 
Hedge Trimming.
Fully Insured, Free Estimates 
MALCOLM RICHARDS
656-9312







WINTER RATES TO 






Add Design & Colour 
to Your Garden!
Take Advantage of 
Professional Work at 
Winter Season Rates! 





Prompt & Courteous Service Since 1977
LE COTEAU FARMS (
"Buy ptr^t from the CJrower''
® FRUIT TREES
From $6.95 to $9.95 
« HOUSE PLANT'S 
» KIWI FRUIT 
o ANJOU PEARS
-
OPEN DAILY 9:00 AM-5:00 PM 
304 Walton Place 658-5888
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE
• Maintenance • Lawn Care 
• Complete Service 




















■ TREE PRUNING, Ornamental, Shade 
& Eruit Trees
• LANDSCAPING & RENOVATING
• FREE ESTIMATES & CONSULTATIONS
PHONE KEITH AT HIS SHOP 656-7333
FOUR ORCHID PLANTS to give away. 
Phone 655-1584.
COMPLETE GARDENING SERVIC­
ES. Small landscaping jobs clean-ups, 
fruit trees pruned and sprayed, hauling. 
Mike 656-8730.
BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
These Ads appear in the more than 90 Newfiapers of Ihe B.C. and Yukon Community Newspapers Association 
and reach more than 1,400,000 homes and a potential two million readers.
$159. for 25 words ($3. per each additional word)
AUTOMOTIVE EDUCATION HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
Active Auto Brokers, disposal 
agent for Active Bailiff Services. 
Repossessions, estate, legate, 
cars, trucks, molorhomes, boats.
Call Mr. Price (only), (604)434- 
1819.05476.
No money down O.A.C. Lease/ 
buy any new/used car or truck. 
Deal direct with factory broker.
Call collect NOW. (604)250- 
6653. D6099.
Just remember..."VWs cost lep“ 
at Capilano VW, 1151 Marine 
Drive, North Vancouver. Phone 
985-0694 or collect 1-800-663- 
9349.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
START YOUR OWN IMPORT/ 
EXPORT business, even spare 
time. No money or experience. 
Since 1946. Free brochure: 
Wade World Trade, do Cdn. 
Small Business Insl. Dept W1, 
1140 Bellamy Rd, N. #1, Scarbor­
ough, Ontario MfH 1H4.
MAKE $500. a day + In your own 
Laser business. Only $6,795. 
Ughllasor Technology Inc. 1-800- 
661-5786.
Well established rolail sporting 
goods in a good location down­
town Houston, B.C. Serious in­
quiries. Paradise Sports. Phono 
(604)845-2892 or alter 6:30 p.m. 
call:(604)845-2515.
LAUNCH a global markoting not- 
' work from your kitchon Inblo. 
Earn income 24 hours a day. Low 
Invostmonl, no soiling or Invon- 
tory. D^. Wl'. LIFESTYLE = Froo 
limo + Inoomo, Earn an oxcopllon- 
nlly largo Incomo while holplng. 
Dopl.«M.1009 l.nkowoodRd.N, 
Edmonton, AQ. T6K OBt.
" BUSINESS PERSONALS
Erotic mail order llngorio, Cola- 
loguoa, lovo nkts cninloouoo 
$3.00 onch. Qrool prlcos, dlncro- 
tion noaurod, Spocily which cnln- 
loguo and forward roquoiil lo: 
Socrola Romnnllc Fashions, 
3621 Idaho Placo, Campbell 
nivor,B.C.V9WGY3, (604)023- 
0172. 
LOVENEST, 'ORDin BY MAIL". 
•• Lovora’ Toys, Coxy Novoliloo, •
- $4. txJour calaloguo. l.ovo NetJ, 
161 Ensl 1 si. SIrool, Norlh Van­
couver, B.C, V7L 1112.(604)007- 
1175. Goo Ihia ad ovory ollior 
week, .
DIvorex)? No conaont of epaiao or 
courl npponrnnco, Jiiril 5-15 
wooka. $60,05 pluH costa, Froo 
liloratiiro. finme nynlom ulnw 
1070. Aa hoard on CKNW, Dl- 
vorcorvico, 201-1252 rjurriird, 
Vnneouvor, 1*Ct17*200(), frnn- 
chltwa avallnbte.^___ _____
EDUCATION
CONSIDER A GREAT CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY. Be another 
successful graduate of our F/T 
PROFESSIONAL COOKS 
TRAINING PROGRAM. Full 
Government Funding. Classes 
start April 9, 1990. PIERRE 
DUBRULLE CULINARY 
SCHOOL, 1522 W, 8th Avenue, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6J 4R8. 
(604)738-3155.
Earn your certificate! Learn in­
come tax preparation or basic 
bookkeeping by corresponderw». 
For free brochures, no obligation, 
contact U & RTax Services, 205- 
1345 Pembina Highway, Win- 
nifseg, Manitoba, R3T 2B6.1-800- 
665-5144. Enquire about exclu­
sive Iranchise territories.
FOR SALE MISC
Lighting lixturos. Western 
Canada's largest display. Whole­
sale and retail. Free catalogue 
available. Norburn Lighting 
Centre, 4600 East Hastings 
Street, Burnaby,B.C.VSC 2K5. 
Phono: (604)299K)666.
Unique Canadian gilts including 
boautilul Loonlo Bank and now 
children's advonluro(s), Prices 
$4.95 to $25.00. Froo catalogue. 
Hurry tor Christmas. Dane Re­
sources, Department BQ, 1240 
Fort Sl„ Victoria, B.C. V8V 3L2.
Warehouse lull ol now and used 
desks, chairs, file cabinets, cratls 
supplies, household (urniture, 
antiques and collectables, whole­
sale and retail, Motrotown Liqui­
dators, 5329 Imperial, Burnaby. 
(604) 437-6612  
Arthrilic pain? Aching tocK? Slid 
Jolnls? Sleeping Imnds? "Beulah 
Oil" holpsll Brodiuro/intormallon, 
$2, (rom; Beulah Land, Box 1006, 
F^irtngo La Prairie, Manllotaa 
mN3C5, 
Slop dreaming about riches and 
(roodomi Booklet $2.00. Can be 
applied lo any (urthor pui'chasos. 
Dane Roaouicos, Do|5arlmonl 
n03, 1240 Fori SIrool, VIclorla, 
B,C.VOVj5L2.
OARDENINQ
Gardening Sale. Save big on all 
your groonhouTO and hydro[X)nlc 
gardening notKls, Save up to 25% 
on Rockwool Halides Irom $142, 
Call Toll Froo 1.000-G63-6610, 






agers Correspondence Certiti- 
cale course tor apls/condos/ 
t'hses/mini-slorage. Guaranteed 
Placement Assistance. RMTl, 
901-700 W. Pender, Vancouver, 
B.C. V6C 1G8 (604)681-5456.
EXPERIENCED NEWS EDITOR 
required. Salary $24,000 plus 
andolherbeneiits. Reply in writ­
ing only with complete resume to 
The Publisher, Merritt Herald, Box 
9, Merritt, B.C. V0K2B0.
Overseas positions. Hundreds ol 
lop-paying positions. All occupa­
tions. Attractive benelits. Free 
details. Overseas Employment 
Services, Dept. CA, Box 460, 
Mount Royal, Quebec, H3P 3C7.
The North Island Gazette, an 
award winning weekly newspa­
per, is looking (or a reporter to 
handle sports and other general 
assignment duties. This would be 
an ideal position (or a recent jour­
nalism school graduate, Reply 
with resume to; North Island 
Gazette, Box 458, Port Hardy, 
B.C.V0N2P0. .
Career in newspaper sales. Ex- 
porloncod salesperson roquirod 
to bo part o( aggressive sales 
team. Please send resume to: 
The Lethbridge Herald, Box 670, 
Lolhbridgo, Alberta. T1J 3Z7. 
Attention; Clarence Wiseman.
WANTED 2 experienced licensed 
Real Estate Salespersons for 
active office in Port Hardy, Van­
couver Island. Please reply to 
Bayview Realty Ltd., Box 2454, 
Port Hardy, B.C. VON 2P0 or call 
949-8212.
Award winning Canadian news­
paper has an immediate opening 
lor an editor. Strong writing, pho­
tography and communication 
skills needed. Minimum 5 years 
journalism experience. Great 
opportunity tor the right individual. 
Resume to: Publisher, Salmon 
Arm Observer, Box 550, Salmon 
Arm,B.C.V1E4N7.
PERSONALS
Body? Mind? Spirit? Who are you 
really? Call Dianetics Hotline 1- 
800-367-8788.
"NANNIESNEEDED". Positions 
throughout Iho Lower Mainland 
for Nannies. Training available 
one evening per week. Good 
salary and working conditions, 
BRITISH NANNIES PLUS. 
(004)602-2113.
Immediate qjenings in all areas of 
telephone, clerical, mailirig, ad­
dressing and general duties. All 
training provided. No need to 
leave present job. No experience 
needed. Choose hours, work 
from home or our ottice. House­
wives and students welcome. For 
application write: Research & 
Development, //84-738 Marino 
Drive, North Vancouver, B.C.
1 V7M1H3. ____
ATTENTIONl Make $300. + per 
monlh at homo, Turn TRASH Into 
CASH, Become a Rolundor. 
Send sell-addressed stamped 
onvolopo; Relund Specialist, Box 
108.Horsolly,B.C.V0L1L0.
Web Pressman M/F, Full-llmo 
and part-lime help required (or 
fast growing publishing house. 
Isl & 2nd pressman and press 
helpers roquirod, Opportunilioa 
(or advancement, good wages 
and working onvironmont. For 
appolnimonis call (604)591-8622 
or resume to Westbound Publish­
ing, 13281 Comber Way, Surroy. 
V3WGVQ.
Back pain sulterersi Now 
orthopedic back support bolt in­
flates to relieve back ache 
quickly. Lets you sit, stand, walk, 
even goll without pain. Fits com- 
lortably under ctothing. Great (or 
standing long periods. Free de­
tails write; Air-Thorpedic Belt, Box 
5093-C, Station B, Victoria, B.C. 
V8R6N3.
Christmas Ideas. Cookbooks, 
hard-to-get ingredients, kits lo 
learn new cuisines. For tree mail 
order brochure write lo Real;,.' 
Cooklng!-p, 421-810 West Broad­
way, Vancouver. V5Z4C9.
PETS & LIVESTOCK
Wrinkle Puppies, Chinese Shar- 
Pel, purebred, registered, cham­
pion American blood linos, Males 
$950., Females $1200. Photos, 
Information: (604)478-5431 eve­
nings. Pot Palace, 60 Highland, 
R.R. m, Victoria. B.C. V8X 3X2.
Working Manager lor Interior B.C. 
sawmill cutting 2GMFBM per day. 
Muni bo willing to mlllrlghl and 
nuporvino crowol 10, Vehicle ond 
lull bonolit package provided, 
Send roGumo indicallng salary 
expected. Sawmill, Box (60, 
SnlmonArm. B.C, V1E4N4,
B.C, wide career opportunity. 
Optical Company has a six monlh 
dlsponsor training pooilion avail­
able In Ponticlon lor mature per­
son, The oxporlonco will proparo 
0110 (or a management position in 
Iho Interior ol D.C, Training wage 
$5,50 per hour. Roloroncfls,oo- 
I pocially from salon jobs, nnd rosu- 
mosto; Box 132, Williams Lake 
Tribune, V2Q1Y8.
HOW TO PUY POf'ULAR f’l- 
ANO OR ORGAN. Now liomo 
duly ootjmo." Fast, easy moltiod. 
Guaranteodl FRF;E inlormntion, 
V/iho; audio 30,3204 Boudwrlo 
Road, Kelowna, D,C, VIZ 2H2,
VITAMIN DISCOUNTS, Since 
1073, oKorlng lilgh quallty-lowoel 
prices on Vllnmlno, Mlnoraln, 
I letbn, Body Building nnd Weight 
Loss, tjupplemonlo, flair Trenl- 
moni, SWn Caro arxJ More. FREE
CATALOGUE, Write; VITAMIN 
DISCOUNTS, DEPT. B,C,15, 
2G0S.W. Marino Drive, VGX2R5, 
1-000 f>fi.1-0747. In Vnneouvor, 
021-7000,
Interior Chrysler Dealer requires 
oxporionrxid mochnnlc. Qunllllod 
nptillcanis will receive lofi pay, lull 
bonolils Including pension nnd 
good working (uivlionmont, Call 
jino at (604)374-4477.
The Langley Timos lias nn Imme­
diate opening lor a full-time gen­
eral news roportor. There now 
exislo nn opportunity lo join one ol 
Iho Inslost growing papers In Iho 
Metro Valley NowRpajxir group. 
Applicants are prolorred lo have 
al idtist two years oxporlonco In 
Iho rnportlnn Hold, with tolh lay­
out nnd pliolographlcskllls. Gen­
eral nowo reporting duties will 
Include council ond court covor- 
age, as well ns lonturo wrillng. 
Ollier odilorlal laskr. will nino bo 
roquirod. The r.uccoGslul candi­
date will bo required lo reside in 
Iho Lnngloy area. Ploano reply In 
conlidencolo: MolKasilnky, Edi­
tor, I angloy Times, P.C). Box 
3007, l.fmgloy. B.C. V3A4tt3,
A Snlos Dream, Mulli-mllllon dol­
lar nnllonni lirm sooktr 2 roprorain- 
InlivoB In your area. Candidates 
Boloclod will onloy Incomes o' 
$1,500-$2,00() weekly, Individu 
als applying should bo available 
Irnmodlaloly lorplacomonl. Cal 
(41G)7G0-2||I or (410)756-7/06 lor 
your conlidonllal Interview, ^
MACHINERY
1070 TDIGC Inlornallonal Irnrior. 
Purchnnod now In 1082. Anglo 
nnd till blade, (roe spool winch, 
Only 200 liours on robiiill motor 
and llnnls. New undorenrriago 
108(1, ,$50,000,00, (Tiono 1'305 
4440.
GOOSE NECK STOCK Irnliers, 
faclory aulhorized linlo, 16 X 6 X 
6'0"H $5,105, (Farm). Other nlzos 
also. Tr.’jilorl.ind Solos & Service 
Ltd. (403)201'3707, Bale ends 
Doc. 15/89,
REAL ESTATE
160 acres, house, barn, outbuild­
ings, south ol Houston, B.C. 
$65,000. Sawmill, skiddor, 
loader, forklift, fuel tanks, wator 
tanlei, and misc. $45,000. Buy 
properly and equipment only 
$95,000. (604)845-2505, Box 
471, Houston, B.C.
SERVICES
Major ICBC nnd injury claims. 
Joel A. V7onor, trial lawyer (or 21 
years. Call rxsllect, (604)736- 
5500, Vnneouvor. It no rocovory, 
noloo. No Yukon onqulrloo.
ICBC INJURY CLAIMS? Call 
Dale Carr-Harris - 20 yearn a trial 
lawyer with live years medical 
scTiool before law. 0-669-4922 
(Vnneouvor). Exporloncod in 
head InkJry and other major 
claims, Porconlago (eon nvoil- 
nblo.
Air brnkoti course $60. Truck, 
bus, van training. Full course or 
hourly rentals. Enquire about our 
now cortHicalion ptogrum, Burn­
aby. B.C, 201-2255, Surroy, D,C„ 
501-7594,
TRAVEL
SKIERS: Lake Louise, Canada's 
Invotllo, has ski nnd slay pnek- 
ngoG Irorn only $297doy (quad 
occupancy, minimum 3 days. 
White Sale), Other packages 
nvnllahle. 1>800'363 0003.
•••■•VICTORIA Q.O.-TheADMI-
RAL MOTEL.... Fine Accom-
rnodallon overlooking Iho boaull - 
lul I IniixHjr. I fousokoeplng Unite, 
ronGonablo rnion nnd (rioridly, 
personal nllonllon Irorn family 
ownere, CAA rooommervlod. '257 
Bellevlllo SIrool, Victoria, B.C. 
VBV 1X1 (604)388 6267.
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MERRY CHRISTMAS and continued 
good health to our “Matol" friends and 
customers. Doug & Heather Fetherston. 
656-0014.
YOU CAN FIGHT water pollution two 
ways...by removing contaminants at the 
lap and by using non-polluting products 
- and you can do both with SHAKLEE 
Call Jana 656-7940.
XMAS TUNE-UP? Winter overhaul? 
Just want to feel good? Phone Terry, 
registered Reflexologist. 656-6961.
CONSTIPATED? PMS PROBLEMS?
Stressed out? Overweight? Natural 
herbal remedies, 100% money back 
guarantee if not completely satisfied. 
Peter 652-0289.
LIFE TIME COOKWARE, demonstra­
tion available for the beautiful guarment 
cookware that improves your health the 
waterless way 656-5391.
wmMMmi
PRIVATE REST HOME will have 4 
room suite available if you are a suita­
ble couple or person. For info 655- 
4595.
NURSING HOME COMPANION care, 
24 hrs., bonded & insured. Also hiring 
385-2421. I.J.N. Health Services.
MITSUBISHI COMPACT DISC player. 1 
year old. $200, phone 655-1860.
KEYBOARD CASIO CT350 49 full 
sized keays, cover, case, batteries, 12 
rythm, 12 tones, adapter. 656-3427.
THE HI-LIGHTS- a classic pop band 
for the 90's. References include Cana­
da's highest profile rooms. Now book­
ing conferences, parties, events. Tape, 
songlist, photo available. 656-1315.
SAX, CLARINET AND guitar lessons. 
Eric Knight. BMUS 656-1219 or 595- 
1830,
HAMMOND ORGAN - ROMANCE
126, 2 keyboard, with brass instrument 
ensemble, note-a-chord and piano, 
padded bench and tutor books. Will 
give 6 free lessons. As now, $750. (cost 
$3500). 656-5108.
SEASIDE MUSIC STUDIOS - lessons 
- drums, guitar, piano. 650-1315.
^RGAN, BALDWIN BRAVO model,
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No Job Too Big or Small. For a froo 
estimato (or any of yo.ur painting needs, 








■REPAIRS & MACHINING 
Specializing in:
• Complete Major 4 Minor Overhauls • Trans­
missions- Motors - Tune Ups - Brakes 4 Front End 
- Hi Petlormance Work
385-8224
S45 John, Victoria, RC. 




& Hot Water Heating
/ ’Repairs ’Alterations 
’New Construction 








- 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU
- TUNE UPS • BRAKES . TIRES 
. LUBRICATION • BATTERIES 
. SECURITY MUFFLER 
■ PROPANE CONVERSIONS 
. PROPANE SALES 
FOR SERVICE CALL
656-2921 or 656-0434
9429 Canora, Sidney 
CYRIL PRIMEAU — OWNER 
S ® ® ® ® ® ®
ITTY BITTY SIGN SHOP ...is now 
serving the Peninsula with screen print­
ed signs ... call about quantities and 






10134 McDonald Park Rd., Sidney
656-7714
DANSCOT
'The Engine Professionals 
Complete Engine Service 
Gas & Diesel 
Exchange Cylinder Heads 
Automotive, Marine, Industrial 
655-3737
10124 McDonald Park Rd.
IVIMVJO M- I -a- -
Ford Van with Goodyear Himiler 
950x16.5 tires (2 winter/ 3 summer) 
includes mag locks. $350 OBO. 656- 
5826 or 656-6752.
1975 TOYOTA ST. COUPE rebuilt from 
bottom up. New paint, immaculate, 
must be seen to be appreciated. $4600 
OBO. Call Mike at 652-1106 after 6 pm.
4 VOLVO TIRES and rims, non-radials 
$50. 655-3885 after 5:00.
1980 DATSUN 210 4 door automatic, 
low mileage. Phone 479-8379 after 5 
pm.
LUXURY WITHOUT PRICE- 75 Olds 
Royale, air tilt, power windows, many 
recently replaced parts, 2nd owner (12 
yrs) $995 652-5657.
1968 CHEVY PICK-UP V8, automatic, 
bucket seats, restorable, extremely reli­
able. 656-3764, $950.
1978 BUICK SKYLARK 2 dr., econom­
ical V6, automatic, P/S, cruise, etc. 
54,000 original miles, excellent shape
must be seen. $2600 OBO. 656-0482.
1979 GMC VAN, raised roof, auto, P/S, 
P/B, excellent condition, $5400 OBO, 8' 
fiberglass canopy, like new $375. 655- 
3642.
1971 DODGE 200, raised top camper 
van, mechanically excellent, good body, 
Michelin radials, new motor, brakes, 
fridge, stove, portable toilet, bed to 
table, new spare parts, $2500. 655- 
3070.
1976 FIREBIRD parting out, engine 
400 V8, four mags, 2 good tires, whole 
or parts, also one older Honda scooter. 
652-4792. -
WANTED - SUPER CAB pick up, Van 
or similar 4 sealer, tow vehicle in 
excellent condition. 656-5890.
GREAT FOR THE SNOW! 1981 front 
wheel Plymouth Horizon, 4 door man­
ual transmission, 79,000 km. Excellent 
condition. $2,295 days. 356-6589 eve­
nings 652-4234.
83 OLDSMOBILE OMEGA 4 dr. sedan. 
P/S, P/B, A/C. Two owners, well ser­
viced. $4250 OBO. 656-0502 after 6 
pm.
CHEVETTE 84 2 door, 5 speed radio, 
88000 km original owner, excellent 
condtion. $3000.00 Phone 656-6495
VAN PARTS - Doors, windows, tires 
and lots more. Phone Tim 656-7101 
after 6 pm.
1987 HONDA CIVIC CRX excellent 
condition must be seen to appreciate, 
asking $12,000 OBO. Call 656-7940 
evenings.
1979 CHRYSLER LABARON 2 dr. V8, 
auto buckets, tilt wheel, excellent 
shape, $2,500. 555-3691.
1975 FIAT 128 2 dr, no rust, $500. 
655-1516.
1986 CHEVY SPRINT 2 door, 5 speed, 
stereo, excellent condition, asking 
$4800, anytime. 652-2823.
Come in and see our 
iViiGHTY MAC
Chipper Shredder 
for cleaning & composts
Repairs to all makes of 
Chainsaws, Lawnmowers, etc.
DRESSMAKER SEAMSTRESS availa­
ble. New clothes designed and created. 
Lessons available. Dresses, blouses for 
sale. 652-0880. Vicky.
MENDING & MINOR alterations. 655- 
4072.
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Parts 
and service for alL imports. 10124C 
McDonald Park Rd. 655-1151.
STUDENT MUST SELL 1987 Nissan 
4X4, $16,500 OBO. Call Duane at 
478-2310 after 6 pm.
1974 ECONOLINE 6 cylinder, new pro­
pane conversion, excellent running 
order. $2,200.00. 655-1785
73 MAVERICK 4 door, 302 V8, auto, ps, 
radio, good tires. Excellent condition, 
well maintained. $750.00 652-6660
P165/30R13 steel belted radial snow 
tires on Honda rims. $100. 656-5298.
73 VALIANT new trans, runs well. 
$650.00 bbo. 656-6103
76 PONTIAC - 4 CYLINDER, mechani- 
cally sound, excellent transportation, 
carefully driven and repaired by a seni­






original milos. Original paint. Mu.st sell. 
Offers, Phono 655-4091,
TgroTMAVERICK, runs good! $600*
OBO 652-3529.
1980 OLDSMBILE Cutlass, Immacu- i|| 
late condilion, 656-4981 |||
1980 CHEVROLET MONZA extra ||i; 
clean, 1 owner, rod with black interior, B:|i: 
Sansui stereo $2450 or trades. 656- 11;:;
1003. Ill
1977 Mercury Cougar XR7. Ono | 
owner Loaded with options. Only p||:; 
79,000 milos. 1
SALE PRICE $2,900 p|
1978 Ford F-250 3,'4 ton pick-up, | 
Explorer package. Dual tanks, etc, | 
Only 72,000 miles. |
SALE PRICE $3,900 |
1966 CORRA CORVAIR, 2 dr. 42.000
1985 Hyundai Pony, 4 door, 
hatchback, auto. Extra cloan 
condition, Only 46,000 milos,
SALE PRICE $4,400
1978 Subaru, 2 dr, coupo. Red, 4 
speed. One IoctiI owner. Only 
90,000 mile,s. Lovc'ly condition.
SALE PRICE $1,900
1980 Plymouth Horizon TC3, 2 dr., 
hatchback, 4 speed. Only 67,000 
milos.
SALE PRICE $2,100
1981 Honda Civic, 4 dr, 
hatchback, 4 spocxl, Nice cloan 
condition. Economical.
SALE PRICE. $2,400 ^
UMAl-L AD, ISIO heart, oood pri(;«!i, 
Wo go >hht extra mile. You doiiorvo ilte 
f,ti :t In rorfinicmling ymir interior I roo 
ev'.timateti, OAP discounts tlnnk «!>?■ 
1/24,
CAR SALES SJDMEY
Do you know all the services we offers
Give us a call or come in for a chat! 
We are here to assist you!
m PRESENT OUR TRADES
1987 OLDS CUTLAS SUPREME BROUGHAM, 2
dr, luxury coupe, auto., p/s, p/b, power locks/win- 
dows, tilt, cruise, a/c, AM/FM cassette, power seat, 
wire wheels, landau top. Offered for sale at $6,990.
1974 VW BEETLE, 4 speed, new tires, AM/FM 
stereo cassette, 51 point inspection available. 
Reduced to sell, $2,450.
1989 CHEVROLET ASTROVAN CS, auto, (over­
drive), 4.3 I V6, 8 passenger, p/s, p/b, tilt, cruise, 
AM/FM cassette, power locks/windows, tinted 
glass, two-tone. Offered for sale at $19,990.
/A/
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS 
YES WE TAKE TRADE INS
4TH & BEVAN 656 *7000
Mon.-sm. 9-5 PonlorBOlO
1986 Honda Civic GL, 4 dr, auto. 
Only 30,000 milos. Lovely 
condilion,
GREAT BUY AT $0,400
ill
1004 Honda Civic, 2 dr, 
hntchbnck, auto. Extra clean. Only 
54,000 milos,
ONLY $5,900
. . ... ....... ..... ..........-................. ..
1081 Buick Skylark, 4 dr, auto., 
V-6, stomo, tilt, Only 51,0(X) milos. 
SALE PRICE $3,900
w.
1981 Cadillac Sedan Dovillri, 
D'Eloganco. This is a ono owner 
luxury scxlan witli all the options
SALE PRICE $0,400
hi::!;;:;.:::::::’
Wagon Small V-H auto ( with 
factory air conditioning. Niai 
condition,
SALE PRICE $2,900
1985 Dodgo Dolivory Van, hofivy 




Homo of ADA 
RENT A USED CAR 
t.OWEST RATES ON THE 
PENINSULA 656 6vT53
3rd nl Bwnn Drtairtr 7014 i
Plus Many More 
EXCEI.LENT SELECTION OF 
CARS & TRUCKS
3r(JatBevan 656'-8866 V





75 dodge dart SE, 318. air, new 
brakes, battery, alternator & starter, 
86,000 miles, excellent condition, 
$2200. 655-4038. 
COMPACT TRAILER BOX 36x72x30
high fiberglass top, suitable for motorcy­
cle car, etc. 2 compartments, one venti­
lated for pets. $450 OBO. 656-3966.
1975 CHEVY MALIBUA , 4 door, P/S, 
P/B, tilt, radial, excellent Interior, good 
transportation $850 OBO 652-1179.
1981 TOYOTA LANDCRUISER STA- 
TIONWAGON, blue, diesel, 4 wheel 
drive, 4 speed, very good condition, low 
miles $12,500 OBO 656-4551 or 656- 
2702. 
1979 DODGE RAISED roof camper 
van. Propane powered, P/S, P/B, radi­
als, stove, furnace, etc. $7500. 652- 
3398. _____________________________
I 1950 FORD $3500, 1945 Chev ciump 
truck, $1300. 652-5618.
1971 FORD CORTINA, runs well, $300 
655-4704.
1978 VALORE WAGON, good running 
condition, $1250 OBO. 656-1456.
MOTORCYCLES
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 1980 Honda 
CB750 Custom, 20,000 km, fairing, 
backrest, great shape, $1250 OBO. 
652-6474 evenings. 
YAMAHA MINI BIKE, very good condi­
tion, Xmas special, $350 656-4539.
83 HONDA 250 custom, immaculate, 
w km, limited summer use only. Belt 
ve, windshield, carrier, crash bars, 
$500 in extras, 2 helmets included. 




BEFORE YOU BUY THAT 
RV HAVE IT SURVEYED 
& CHECKED OUT BY:
CJGRV SERVICES
• COMPLETE MOBILE SERVICE
• LICENSED RV MECHANIC
• SUPPLY & INSTALL ACCESSORIES





$49®^ at your DOOR
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR.
All makes. Free estimates. Phone 656- 
6195.
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in and 
out of the bath or off the toilet? Let us 
install a grab rail. Free estimate. Phone 
656-6656.
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR- 
KET? For $159 per week we can place 
your Classified Ad in more than 70 
popular, well-read community newspa­
pers which are delivered each week to 
more than one million homes through­
out B.C. and the Yukon. Simply cal I our 
Classified Department at 656-1151 for 
details,
FULL LENGTH FEATHERED Norwegi- 
an Blue Fox coat as new, fits size 8-12, 
steal at $1100, 655-1663.
FRENCH PROVINCIAL FURNITURE;
26" color TV; teak table; CCM bicycle;
mirror 24 x 30; ski boots; wedding 
gown, $20 for dry cleaning. 655-3475.
4X8 GENDRON POOL table, com­
plete, $250. 656-6093.
24” BMX BIKE $80, block TV cable 
converter $35, motorcycle helmet $30, 
badminton, tennis racket $5, $15, bar­
bells $10 655-1174.
MATCHING CHAMPAGNE BOUCLE
shears to tit areas 84x100, 84x28 (two) 
and 84 x 46. Jusl cleaned. New poly 
laundry tubs. 656-6301,
CHERRY RED WOMEN'S Raleigh 
bike, 5-speed, 26" wheels, excellent 
condition $85 655-1463 evenings.
MOULDED RED FORMICA vanity top 
55"x22" c/w almond basin & 4" washer­
less faucet. 656-6301.
SMALL (SIZE 8) full length natural 
mink coat and matching hat. Lovely 
condition and a bargain at $1,000.00. 
656-6916
CEMENT SLABS 24x12x2 1/2, steps, 
patios, etc. $2 each. 656-4207.
FLAT TRACK GO- cart frame $150, 
rebuilt 175 cc Suzuki motorcycle 
engine, $200, telephone answering 
machine combo, $175. 655-3551.
FRANKLIN WOOD STOVE $60.00. 
652-3056 after 5 pm.
A GREAT STARTER. Hammond 
"Sounder” organ and bench. Like new. 
$125. Call 656-2949. :
SINGLE WATERBED WITH head- 
board, good condition, everything 
included, $65 OBO. Phone 656-5006 
after 7 pm, ask for Carol.
ONE MAN MOTORCYCLE trailer, will fit 
any size motorcycle, low and easy to 
load. $450. ph. 655-3551.
MOVING - OPEN FOR offers: rug 
shampooer, 3 brushes, Electrolux, 
$125; GE fridge $125; 2 walkie talkies 
TRC model $215; 4 watt, 6 channel 
rechargable batteries with 12 volt DC 
cord, 2 for $150; new exercise bike, 
$70; 3 piece matching chesterfield 
$750. 656-7794.
CURTAINS, SEMI SHEER 2 panels, 
110x84, ivory $100 OBO, 655-1723.
652-1960 SEWING MACHINE CABINET
$250 OBO 656-3940.
new
YOU CANT LOSE!!! Let's get together 
and sell your R.V. unit. If we can't sell it, 
wo will buy it. Free appraisal and pick 
up anywhere, Lantzvillo Recreation 




COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT olfico/ 
rotfiil opnco lor rent, Two Bpncoa 320' 
and HOC. Harbour Rd,, SIcInoy nl 
Bonun'o Lnncfino, 6GO-O0‘|4.
9802 5ili 81, nl Boncon 
GfiO.PART (72711)
Jin Mnrlno SnppIloB
10' GLASS ON plywood with trniler nnd 




19' v/lih moior nnd irTillor, AIno nood 14 
• 1(1' aluminum boat with motor and 
irallor 383-1204,
14 1/2' H(,lUR‘vnON GLABSCIIAFT,
■'/' HP .loluinon, olocfnc ‘itntl. 5 I-''" 
I vinnidi., (;oi|i(i|()(o wlUi dopili fiOundiM, 
‘/.'T! r.uilu, CJtiJkinii irailcr wllh 
TPi.iui) (U.p-lTiiO , ,
CAIAMAHAH,
in At .1/'i yn/«i
PRIMARY fermenter, demijohn, meat 
slicer, moat grinder, soccer shoos, 14" 
snow tiros, soccer shoes, WANTED - 
comforter, canoe trailer, 2 foot door 
655-4371,
MONTESSA 247 DIRT MOTORCYCLE 
trailer hitch bar (or Olds Cutlass, 
Visions Cookware. Wator Colour 
Stretcher, Boat hook, Dock Bools, VHF 
nntonna, lilo vosts, sea anchor, misc, 
marine equipment, 656-8859
2 PAIR DRAPES gold design, 656- 
0719,
NEON BEER SIGNS, over 100 to 
choose (rom, terrific gifts $150 nnd up, 
also pinstic simuintod noon and oilmr 
noVOltiQS 386-6312 or 386-6634.
WHITE EVENING GOWN, sizo 18, fur
stole, Scolllsli kill, Inwn mower, wood 
onior, sovorni strings outdoor lights, 
856-0058, 
beige WALLAWAY CHAIR, used
iwico, cost $300, Floxsioot lovo soni,, 
doop rod, coot $1200, $300, opon 
woavo dmpos, 90x04 $50. 2 oclnganal 
ond Uibloo, $25 oach 652-0034.
SliAKLeF-PRoITucTS in harmony
wllli nuluro nnd good honlih. Call .innn 
at 050-7040,
HAND CRAFTED WOODEN uoooior 
pianos (or loddlors nIno wooden doll 
crndlon, ovnnlnoH 727-0412, __ ;
DCymTo” BMX $8(1; child's 20" Apollo 
biko, $2.5; Inrgo molal irlko, $8. cr>2> 
1008,
IKENMORE sewing MACHINE In
good worklnc) condilion, $100, Muniand 
ijoaiorjnckot, mean XI., $45.85(;l-i»0/.
FlTAci’ircoijOn f,V, ,20" wnlt convor; 
Hit mid lonhiha VC 11 Hota, alljii
imflCM-a wotKiiif) otrlm: nnul ollm I'hf'' 
.i;''03, ,
GAUD'cR AF1 EO* Hunk horin. Milnty
ti-anonaltl/' pac nf;, iiVt'iMdan
/ 1 i-'i 1
ROWING MACHINE, as new, $100; six 
loot indoor tree, lush and healthy, $55. 
652-5576^
TYPEWRITERS, ELECTRIC WITH lift- 
oil correction also portable manual both 
in excellent condition. Answering 
machine $40. Koss headphones $30 
652-9323^
MOVING SALE; quality high-back sofa 
and chair, $650, plush autumn colors, 
matching rediner, $75, and other items, 
evenings 655-4023.
PIANO, POOLTABLE, RUGS, tents, 
armchair, hide-a-bed, lawn mower, 12 
and 3 speed bicycles, motorcycle, 
slainglass windows, toaster oven, bar- 
beque, fireplace accessories, sink, bed 
652-0868.
2 SUMMER TIRES, P155/80R13. fair 
condition, $10 each, one snow tire on 
Mazda rim, fair condition, $30. 652- 
5576.
PLAYPEN $40, UMBRELLA stroller 
$20, infant car seat $20, tiny likes doll 
stroller $15. child's chalkboard desk 
$15, 656-0091. 
MANS WEDDING BAND , etched gold 
with 6 diamonds $450 655-3551.
ONE PAIR LINED drapes - 36"x40'' 
each and matching Queen size bed 
spread, brown-white -yellow pattern 
$65 656-501 5.
COMPLETE 70 PIECE stone dinner 
ware, earth tone. Imported from France. 
Make an offer. Call evenings, 656-3966.
GIVE HIM (HER) golf equipment for 
Christmas. A good selection of previ­
ously owned clubs, bags, and carts, all 
in mint condition. 652-4917,
SOFA AND CHAIR brown floral print, 
excellent condition, Ph. 656-7038.
DUTCH LACE CURTAINS, ditferent 
sizes and patterns. 656-0251.
2 RED VELVET SECTIONAL sofa 
chairs $60 ea; Duncan Fife drop leaf 
table, walnut $170; open faced cabinet 
for portable dishwasher & microwave, 
$75. 652-556L
MUSKRAT JACKET, MEDIUM size, 
$200; ladies leather jacket with fur 
collar, medium size, $150. Makes nice 
Christmas presents. Phone 656-3853.
20 FT. OPEN FIBREGLASS boat, great 
for fishing, or scuba diving, 65 hp Merc, 
will trade for large ride on mower or 
$1900. 656-9312.
MENS HOCKEY SKATES, as new. size 
12, $60; Indian cardigan, M-$75; zoom 
binoculars. $75; rec room stereo, $35; 
Olympus 35 mm camera $40; enamel 
space heater, $40; queen bed frame, 
$40. 652-2442.
CRAFTSMAN LAWN TRACTOR hand­
yman's special, works. First $100 takes, 
Highchair needs seatcover, $10. \A/ine-
mai mg equipment, various pieces, 
cheap. 656-9356.
NEW BABY CRADLE colonial stylo, 
hand made from pine, $75, includes 
mattress. Ph. 655-1032,
SINGER 360 KNITTING machine, rib- 
ber, $700, lace carriage, $150, various 
attachments. Brother electronic 910, 
$900, garter carriage, $500. 656-5460.
GIVING UP HANDCRAFTS- all sorts of 
fabrics, foils, beads, glue, assorted 
decorations. Give mo an offer. 656- 
3736.
2-P185/80R13 GENERAL AMERI- 
GRIP winter tires $25 ea., 1 - 3 1/2 HP 
Sears outboard motor, excellent, $140, 
652-1403.
WASHER/DRYER, $325; chesterfield & 
loveseat, $250; king size waterbed, 
$175, 655-1495.
FOUR TWIN BEDS $25 - $175, 10x11 
gold shag, triple dresser, 8 drawer 
chests, 4 drawer chest, night tables, 
several bookcases, 12" BMX bike, 3 
power head vacuums, shop vacs, B & D 
workhorses, 24 cabinet doors, sump 
pump 656-2344.
IBANEZ GUITAR & CASE $75; range 
hood, $20; lireplace screen, $35; show­
er doors, $50. 655-1516.
THREE YR. OLD Beaumont fridge, 
white, good condition. 652-2615.
CHRISTMAS GIFT. Brand new sony 
portable double cassette player, model 
CFS-W303 new price $150. sell (or 
$100. 656-7744,
GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT (or your 
son, Mistral Maui Windsurfer, good 
condition 656-9370.
BUNK BEDS, UNIQUE heavy duty 
cedar, built by shipwright, $475. 656- 
7911.
2 AR 78X13 B.F. GOODRICH Trailmak- 
er radial studded winter tires on rims. Fit 
Ford Bobcat or Pinto. $100 pr. 656- 
0255.
LOVESEAT CONVERTS TO single 
bed, gold and beige drapes, Unde­
rwood & Olivette typewriters and desks; 
two office chairs like new. 655-4326.
LIVING ROOM AND family room furni­
ture, 656-6402.
RCA WASHER & dryer in good condi­
tion, asking $375. 656-7294.
3 WHEEL BICYCLE with carrier, $150 
OBO 656-4451.
16 CU. FT. HARVEST gold frost free 
fridge, clean condition. $3(X) 656-2379.
FOUR HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES,
water softener, kids record player c/w 4 
speakers, 1976 Olympic poster, elec­
tronic music sideman rythm ace 656- 
1439.
FOR XMAS? NEW Ukulele, case, writ­
ten lessons, sheet music. Paid $80, sell 
for $45. Reliable Underwood standard 
typewriter, $30. 655-1731.
TABLE CLOTHS & Damask, 100 x 90 
& 16 napkins, cut work, 120x92, 4 
napkins, 652-9647, like now,
TENOR BANJO AS new ii60; 22
pump rifle as now, $175 FAC roquirod; 
climber's pocket allimotor, $50, 855- 
4115, 
HAND CRAFTED CHESS sots nnd 
boards, Makes unique Christmas glfls, 
052-0050
TRUCK TIRES - 0,75x16,5, kerosene 
hontor, snow fires ond rims - Pi75/ 
00ni3, sininloBS towing mirrors, stool 
truck box, Phono 650-3203 
Fiuuxi NEW LAZY Boy roclinor,
$425, upright hiiitiidllior $45. 055-1814.
GARDEN SHREDDER, 0 hp, call nflor 
5. 050-5512,
WATFRCOUOn PAINTINGS opon 
moni days, wookonds & ovoningn iioiil 
0, 10244-5111 SI, In the Studio, II.R.I I, 
Builor, 050-5903,
ilicTROLUX SHAMP'oOEH $200;
RV move $200; ono Inrgo desk $00; 
throe work honchos $25 on, OKorn 
accepied, 050 5089 allor 0 pm.
PaStEL FULL LENGTH mink coat nnd
hal $370, muukrni and racoon and 
lonihor exmt, 3/4 length $250 OBO, size 
Hill 10 • 12, lein 852-4011.
KiFNELToF SMALL dog, used 
twice, com $50, sell $26, 2 eplioltileiod 
her mools, cosl $130, noil $80 on, 
Phone 055 1403, _______ |___
WnNOlTAX-VOO SUI CAMERA C/W -10
mm vr.l,7 lenn, l-xcellent condilion, 
emit new $400 00 At.kirif) $259 00 olio 
ti!,o
LATE 60 CHEVY truck/box utility trailer 
$475, free Empress Cook wood stove. 
655-4151,
GOOD CONDITION KENMORE cabin­
et zig zag sewing machine. Phone 
655-1249. —' ' ' - ■ ■
SKLAR LOVESEAT - AUTUMN colors, 
excellent condition $200, 870 Reming­
ton A-1 shape $200, open cylinder 
barrel, like new $200 656-5906.
KENMORE HUMIorFIER, lireplace
■screen, phone 656-9804.
THREE PIECE LIVINGROOM furni­
ture, couch, rocking loveseat and chair, 
good condition. Phone 656-9275.
AS NEW EATONS "soluray" electric 
permanently oil filled 12 (in 600-900- 
1350-1500 watt radiator heater on 
coasters. Adjustable thermostatic con­
trolled for instant oven (an forced heat, 
$85. Now $135. Ph. 655-1053, 4-6 pm.
THEATRE LIGHTS 12 X 56, 11 par 38 
dimmer board and lollow spot. Phone 
652-2188 after 6 pm.  - .
2 PAIR LINED drapes, musliroom, 
approx. 208 & 140 by 84 inches, cus­
tom made $1CX)0, asking $350, 656- 
6660.
FOR SALE - NEW (boxed’) GT 
Supreme Sno-Rncer; beige lazy boy 
chair; ond tablo with drawer; folding 
table for sowing machine; Regal slonm- 
or with extra neennsorios, used ona>. 
655-1383,  
DATATRAIN TURBO XT 30 meg. hard 
drive, monitor, printer and mand, 4 
months old, asking $2600. Was $3000 
now, 055-172a
F'lANO $000; ladlou small wot suit, 
$00; hockey strorts, $50, 050-7034.
DON’T Miss OUT!! Ihln Sal Doc lo”
11-4 p,rn,, SIdnoy Hoiel, mooling room. 
Toddy Wear - clolhos (or children Is 
selling all clolhos al 20-507(. ofllll 655- 
1723, Vina wolcomo.
1985 PONTIAC, BIRCH kitchen cabin­
ets to be removed January $1000 OBO, 
Phone 652-3695.
ADMIRAL HARVEST GOLD frost free 
fridge, $250, Sears portable sewing 
machine, $125, He-man figures and 
vehicles - cheap 655-3825.
OAK ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE
20"x49"x50"; Sony 21" remote control 
TV, model KV2145R tape deck $50. 
656-0020. 
RCA WASHER & DRYER $395; table/ 
leaf & six chairs; wood stove; 14" 
Pontiac rims; baby carriage; 1977 Fron­
tier travel trailer; portable clothes rack. 
652-1283._____________________ _
1988 FIBERGLASS FORD canopo, 
$800, equalizer hitch, bar $135, custom 
camper tiedowns $200, 308 and 30 - 06 
ammunition 652-5479.
BROWN KITCHEN DROP leaf table 
and chairs. $50. Ph. 656-7794.
2 ALUMINATED SIGNS 4 ft. X 2 ft. and
3 ft. X 2 fl. with interchangable letters. 
Phone 652-2188 after 6 pm.
IT WILL BE A Christmas supriso full 
length baby tox fur coat, imported from 
Switzerland, $1900 OBO. 656-3966.
USED FURNITURE FOR sale includ­
ing 9 piece Gibbard mahogany dining 
suite, Ikea wall units, Queen size box 
springs and mattresses, love seats, 
antique desk, book case and other 
items 380-8512. 
CHESTERFIELD & CHAIR (brown/ 
rust) like new and rust sheers (10' x 
84"), $825 OBO. Drapery liner, $25. 
Phone 656-5352 after 5
YORK 2001 UNIVERSAL gym in excel­
lent shape $290, double and single bed 
$250, couch $75, recliner $25, rocking 
chair $25 656-0124. 
10” ROCKWELL BEAVER table saw, 
cast iron top with fence & miter, 1 hp - 
110V. motor 10 years old. well cared for 
$500 OBO. 656-7822. 
MARY KAY COSMETICS great holiday 
values, 50% off most stock. 652-6838.
ONE ARTLEY 17-5 clarinet as new, 
$185 O.B.O. Phone 656-2766.
GOOD USED; 17 cubic foot fridge - 
gold $100, 24" stove - white $100, 
range hood - avocado $100, dis­
hwasher - gold $150, plus kitchen 
cupboards with single sink, offers, $600 
for works 656-1472 evenings.
35 MM PROJECTYOR, Boll A Howoll, 
auiomntic, poinior, 4 (I. scroon, $1V0; 
Popular Moclianicn hard covor 1988 
BOiloB, 10 volumos, $50. 1*11,662 0161.
MCCLARY CLOtFhES DRYER. 656- 
0543 (.ivonlngn.  .
UsiDFvQUARIUMB 10 A 15 gallon
cornplnlo $20 - $35. 655-4433 days
NEW BURBERRY COAT SUo 44, $150 
and Fryo boow:i0-l2, $56, I'h, 658- 
/«62,
tt/ri't,-
.■(.il'Ci I !.i. -i ’1.0
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HlDE-A-BED $200, good condition, 
brown and beige, 26" color TV $100, 
655-1917. 
BEAUTIFUL LIGHT OAK DININ­
GROOM suite by Peppier, buffet and 
hutch, 3 leaves and table, 8 cane 
backed chairs $2500 656-5950 open to 
offers.
THE PHOENIX MODEL side loading 
fireplace insert, wood burning stove, 
hardly used, from Granny's orginally at 
Cobble Hill $700. 656-3587.
PINE & PLAID SOFA loveseat and 
chair with ottoman, in good condilion, 
excellent value at $375. 652-5212 after 
6 pm,
LIKE NEW, GE garbage compactor, 
now asking $400; Lowty electric organ, 
very good condilion, cost $1450, asking 
$500; quoon size water bod mattress, 
asking $100; rare ono. 1981 Chrysler 
Cordobra 2 door hardtop with convortl- 
blo stylo roof, good tiros, two now, 
comploto garago, chock up A repair, 
nowly painiod, now striping A chrome 
strips, a,sking $5,995. 6S2-6335.
CHRISTMAS IS COMING. Gorhard 
Hoinizman piano, oxcollont condilion, 
offors. 652-0092,
ROXTON CLASSIC DARK mapio 
ontorininmont contro $1000 OBO, now 
price $1595, onk desk $75, Sony TA 
1150 nmpIKIor $100, Call 655-4613.
WOOD COOK S'TOVE $75, lO-spood 
bikoo $10 on., 0 HP gas Homolighi 
trash pump, 18000 GPH $950, olociric 
Burkloy pump $100, homo rnndo china 
cnblnot $50, 2 750-16 tiros $65 on. 
470-1582,^
SANYO STEREO AM/FM radio 0 track 
with casnolio convortor, 3 npood lurnla- 
blo, twin spoakors, oxcollont sound with 
oinnd $250 OBO 650-0015,
OOLFERsFcMAS? Choose Irorn 4
bags - 1 caddy cart, 1-3-4 Hogan 
Woods, ladles shoos 7 1/2, bag stand, 
iravellors hag, covers and more, Also 
(old-up table, tennis table with noi, balls 
A parfdlos. Call 052-9344, am lo 0 (im 
from 0, 
Fof-Fup DIKE porfoci tor a boat, $75;
exercise bike, $30; spring horse $15; 
kids (old up siroller $5. 060'.3233,
YM/i AH a"o rSFiFH^ECTO^ C 55 tT,
as new. ITs lovely, new $6000, yoiirr. ol 
$2000, 2 ukelelOB (i52-47(Vl;
NEW tFgAL. oak barrel, $75; largo 
circular sav/, mandrel and blades, $05;
tirirap lead 
01(15.
5! cams per Ib, I’h, 652
CANON AE-1 Preguim camera with 
I .'ice, 50 MM A 28-fj:) Mneto I/’IKi. 
zoom/, (‘.veelleiU .•.oiutlK.m $409. (■!■() 
.'Ifii.li,
WHCl'I'LCHAif-t -Si'/.'i, MAtH.C riii.i,;-:.
mi.m sililti .Hilt sin (liiiii:i n.ill .)i
V'.-.I;/. I lit, fill 'jr.'ifl c.r.i’ilitmii »t!i',i 5
cil*assifie;i3S
30" MOFFAT range, good condilion 
$175, 656-6089.
LOVE SEAT AS new, autumn shades 
on cream $175, blue and white, short 
drapes and bedspread, as new $40 
655-3779.
WOOD SPLITER, GAS hydraulic on 
trailer $650, air conditioner, window 
type $50, 1 ton chain differential chain 
hoist $85 652-4910.
4 GMC TRUCK rims, 15"x8", 6 bolt 
$40, 4 Toyota chrome truck rims 
I5"x6'‘, 6 bolt $60 655-4832 message.
TANDY T.R.S. 80 model 4 computer, 
double disk drive, monitor, daisy wheel 
printer, word processing and basic sof- 
twear. Wanted four drawer letter size file 
cabinet. 656-8859.
MOFFAT GOURMET stove, excellent 
condition. Harvest Gold, $250. 652- 
3771. 
TITLEIST GOLF CART, 3” wide 
wheels, like new $45, men's Raleigh 
bike, 3 speed, perfect condition $45. 
Phone 652-0879.
UPRIGHT PIANO, BECKWITH, early 
1900's, $1650, Moffat stove, self clean 
oven, excellent condition $275, Leon­
ard fridge, avacado green $150, rowing 
machine $70 652-2275 after 6:00 PM.
SKLAR - PEPPLAR SOFA bed, beige 
$350, portable radiator $35, Aqua 
Queen shampooer $50, double bed 
frame $30, all as new 656-7138.
FULL SIZE VIOLA and SIG Hoibakke 
violin. 656-1551
BEAUTIFUL WOOL, handwoven India 
rug, luxurious pile, fine quality Aubus- 
son design on light green background. 
Approx. 8ft X 10ft. $850. 655-4770.
1 SKI EXERCISER, $15: 1 bicycle 
exerciser, $25; 1 small girls bicycle $20; 
all in good condition. Phone 656-6108.
2 SONY STEREO reel to reel tape 
recorders, excellent working order $50 
ea. OBO, stereo speakers $75. Call 
655-4613.
LADIES RALEIGH 19 1/2" 10 speed, 
new in box, $130. 656-5890.
ANTIQUE PUMP ORGAN $1200 OBO, 
72 Westphalia $2500, beautiful hand 
made rocking cradle, yew and yellow 
cedar 656-5391.
LARGE FIREPLACE INSERT, paid 
$500, bargain for $150 656-1122 after 6 
pm, 656-4361 ask for Roy.
SEARS FREE SPIRIT men's touring 
bicycle, 6 speed, Shimano gears, lights, 
as new $110 656-9376,
TWO NEW CHINESE oriental carpets, 
9'x12', very good quality, asking $2500 




WE ARE CURRENTLY BUYING
Older a aniiqtio lurniiuro, china. Old toys 
a dollr., paintingn, prims, ciysial, old tins a 
bo.vosi, advofiiiiing aigni), war itinmeniDS, 
lewellory, Indian anilacl'i, ole, oic.






2 Blocks from Sonlond In Onk Dny 
Store 590.1.164 Evenings 652.5040
MOVING - CHINA, crystal, books & 
other items, great for Christmas. Sun, 
Dec, 17, 12-4 pm, 2368 Amherst Ave.
BUYING ANTIQUE GLASS and china. 
Phone 656-7596.
64 PIECES OCCASSIONAL JAPAN
ligurino 1945-51, sell 1 or all $2,00 lo 






NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 









No. 4 - 6809 KIRKPATRICK CRES. 
R.R. 3, VICTORIA, B.C. V8X 3X1
HARDWOOD 
PLYWOOD 




BEAUTIFUL X EMPRESS hotel panel­
led doors. Oak and mahogany, solid
brass hardware. Approx. 2x34x80. 




















WANTED . MILITARY BADGES,
iriorlnlri, photon, or nny mllllntin lor 
SIdnoy A.N.A F. Military Miinotim, 
l.ofivo nl club or phono 650 -1190 lor 
pick up
WANTED; QUALITY LIVING room (tii - 
nliiiro fiultrr, coKoo uihinn, Inmpn AIno 
connolo inorlol T V Not loo old and 
ronnonnhly pricod ploano. or>rL3.l75,
SUDhNGXSLASS^^
umnll kilchon Inblo, 055-1614.
PRivSi'coLxicToiil^
chano lOOO'n • 1050'!) cloihinn and 
acconuorloH, (ancy, old lahlocloilion 
laco or bnnclod plocon, old loyti, nonw 
dntviriQod OK. Buylnr) oninio clothing, 
-i/o-saon.
shall nngino. any condilion lor nutdorti, 
Phono 652-4010.


















We provide loving care for your pet 






Extendahoe, new rubber. ErtA
Ready to go....................
FORD 1910 TRACTOR
3 H.P.. w/loader & S'i'ynfift
backhoe. 500 hrs............’ 1 f jUwU
INTERNATIONAL 584 TRACTOR
52 H.P,. w/loader. s-iOrtAA
low hours. Choice of 2, S&jVwU
FORD 4000 TRACTOR * _
45 H.P,, w/loader................
CASE 1490 TRACTOR
Cab, 70 H.P. imf)
Quick attach loader........’lOjUUU
CASE 1190 TRACTOR^^0,500
NEW HOLLAND 718 FORAGE 
HARVESTOR g .
Recond. & ready to go. . . .*^5SU0 





40 H.P. diesel, recond....... ^4)S0@
INTERNATIONAL 454 TRACTOR 
40 H.P., w/loader, 3 cyl. eaA
diesel engine overhauled. 












SUNRISE MACHINERY INC. New & 
used farm equipment. Consignments & 
trades welcome. 2070 Keating X Rd. 
652-5287
GOOSE NECK, 16’, plank floor. 2 - 
6000 Ib. axles, one yvith electric brakes, 
LT235 by 15-8 ply. radials $3100 OBO 
479-5770.
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used stamps. Proceeds to Cancer 
Fund. Drop them off at The Review.
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIA- 
TION Thrift Shop. Funds generated by 
this shop stay on the Peninsula to 
provide services to the local residents | 
through the programs offered by P.C.A.
We appreciate your donations of furni­
ture, appliances, house hold items, 
clothing, etc. Please call 656-3511 to 
arrange convenient pick-up or deliver to 
Depot at 9751 Third Street, Sidney. The 
Thrift Shop is open from 9:00-4:30 
Monday to Saturday. Thank you for 
helping to support P.C.A.
IIIIDON’T MISS OUT!!!! This Sat. Dec.
16, 11-4 pm, Sidney Hotel, meeting 
room. Teddy Wear- clothes for children 
is selling all clothes at 20-50% off!! 
655-1723. Visa welcome.
ARTS AND CRAFTS Gallery - Cordova 
Express. Unique gifts of fine quality. 
Collector dolls, soapstone sculptures, 
carved birds, original paintings, chess 
sets and more. 5166 Cordova Bay Rd. 
(near Fable Cottage). Daily 10:30 - 5:30
658-8535 or 658-8668. % ,__ _ ________________________s-
FLEA MARKET SANSCHA Hall, Sun­
day, 8:30 to 2:30. 656-4523.
SAANICH AND THE ISLANDS Social 
Credit Constituency Annual Christmas 
Dinner at Colombo's - 7865 East Saa­
nich Road. December 8, 1989, Cock­
tails at 6:30 - Dinner at 7:30. Dinner 
with your M.L.A.'s Mel Couvelier and 
Dr. Terry Huberts. For ticket infoimation 
please telephone 652-9356, 656-6367 
or 656-6232.
CHRISTAMS CONCERT in aid of Sid­
ney Food Bank with Peninsula SingerL)'^ 
Tues. Dec. 19, 7:30 p;m. Royal Canadi­
an Legion Hall on Mills Rd. Adults, $3, 











10223 McDonald Park Rd.
Just North of Slogg Lumber
655-4433
9 WK OLD kitten free to a good homo, 
656-2976.
FOR SALE; USED Western saddle & 
bridle with curb hit & snaflle, $400; 1 
pair suede burgundy chaps with fringe 
8. silver matching cowboy hal, $200, 






$90 PICKUP TRUCK load, split. 652- 
5618,
FIREWOOD - $90.00 pickup Iriittk load, 
split. 652-56 10
REGISTERED SHIH-T2U PUPPIES, 
gonllo and play lul, shoi.s, taioos, dew 
t'.lnws, males - $350, lemales ,$400 
ready lo go 478-9145.
pIWfECT CHRISTMAS (SIFT laTgc)
birdcage 14"x32" on stand, all accesso­
ries, ideal lor cockatlol, budgies, $25, 
655 1463 evenings
mmmmi
FOUND WRISTWATCH ON Third A 
Beacon Nov. 13. Must identlly. Plotiso 
call 650-1908.
1,087 slToNElmTioifi^TdrTird^
mend, Tllinny setiing, oso rr/oo, 
REWARD
I: BUSINESSOPPORTUNITIES
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
Threads Lounge. 10030 Resthaven Dr, 
Sidney. Mon's-7:30 pm. For further info. 
656-9549 or 385-3038
COUNSELLING FOR FAMILIES and 
individuals of all ages - serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St.. Sidney. 656- 
0134.
WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT 
CENTRE Crisis Line 383-3232. We 
oflor information, support and referrals. 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
YOUTH SEARCHING FOR interesting 
family man around 40 • 50 for his lonely 
goodlooking mom. Object companion­
ship, movies, waiki'., dancing, outdoors. 
Reply Box 445, 9781 - 2nd St., Sidney, 
nC, V8L 2S5.
ST JUDE, O HOLY St. Judo, Apostle 
and Mnrlyr, groat in virltie and rich in 
miracles, noar kin;;mnn of Jesus Christ, 
taithlul intercessor ol all who invoke 
your special pnlronagr) in lime ol nood. 
To you I have recourse from Iho depth 
ol my heart and humbly bog lo whom 
God has givon such groat powor lo 
corno lo my nssistanco. Holp mo in my 
present urgnni potllion, in roiiirn, I 
promise to make your nnrno known and 
cause you lo ho invokod. Say throo Our 
Fathers, ihroo Hall Marys and Glorias . 
Puhllrallnn must he promised St, .hide 
pray lor uts nnd all wito invoke your aid. 
Amon This Novona has novor boon 
known to (nil and must bo said for 9 
connocuiivo days 0,W.
dino and chat with In pleasant sur­
roundings? Cmll 655" 1174,
77^oNiiBLi77AmN73,T
soouru gonilomen, all ages seek corro- 
spondonco wlifi serioi.in Indies, ago, 
race, slaius, no factor 1'547-2020 nny- 
time, 7 days
BORN TO Kevin, Debbie & Kristen 
Grant - Eden Elizabeth, 6 Ib. 11 oz., 
Dec. 5. Special thanks to nurse Margar­












CAMELION SHEER, NON-RUN 
HOSIERY nvailnblo In n rainbow ol 
colourit anrl all sizes. GuaranlaodI lo 
son uamplos or lor inlormalion on how 
you can receive free honiory nnd gltis 
liy hostossino a (ashion nvoning In your 
homo, call Maurooii 662- 6124.
GOT A PRODUCT you wnni lo soil lo 
the oatlro prnvinro? Through our inno- 
vntlvo Hlniikot Clatirtiliod Advorilnlng 
progrnm, wn can pinco your cinnsillorl 
ad in moritf Ihnn 70 popular, wnll rond 
commttnily nowupnporn which nro 
drtlivnrod onch wonk to morn Itinn ono 
million hornos ifiroughout RC nnd thn 
Yukon. Simply call our Clnnslllod 
Dnpnrtmont nt 650-1151 lor dotniln, Wn 
C4in oven nrrangn to hnvo your Clnnal- 
liod Ad npponr in moro ihnn 500 com- 
muniiy nowftpnporti acrotin Cniindn, 
Your mnssngn will ro ncli moro llMin 3,2 
million homoH,
"eTta nuTTiiir Fu RN
clnnnlng businons, Powor vacuum 
opornilon 10 yrs. nl pronont locmilon: 
I oynl lower Inland cllonlelo, 652 3707,
ifJsilNisir'^pfjlinr^^^
onvoloprvt at horan Fnrn $600 weekly 
( ron Ruppllon Rush noil addrnssnd 
;it,imped envelope. Iluglios nrilfrpii); 
oa Dopt A-2H, Box 064, Poiorboto, 
Onl KOJ 7Aft.
SS BUSINESS PERSONALS
INNER RESOURCES LEARNING 
Contfo pmisnntn progrnmn lor working 
with: back probloms, ayo probUtmn, 
arthriim, M S , Inliguo and othorn, Ari 
ndho Sawyer, M A, Pfiychology, Nour- 
opnychology, PN I., Movnmont, Clinical 
Ilypnoain, 656 3144,
»ii7pnoVE7/C>LmllEALTM wilh'Neiir’
opnychology! Sprtcillc lechnlquou take 
chnrgol Adarlno Sawyer M A. Nourop- 
nychnlogy Cllniail Rypnotiln, 65CF3144.
SINCE 1867’
t os CAROS MPXICO Paha nrw vll 
Ian (ully turfiintied, privaio f)ool For 






A Name You Can 
Put, Ybiir Trust In 








Wednesday, December 13,1989 B27 656-1151
los
POIRIER — Joan Margaret (Sed- 
don) of Sidney. B.C., formerly of St. 
Albert and Edmonton, Alberta, 
passed away at the age of 73 years. 
She leaves her loving husband. Dr. 
Richard Poirier; three daughters and 
three sons; Louise and her hus­
band, Fred Wakulich, Edmonton, 
Joanne and her husband, Greg 
Martin, Calgary, Madeline Poirier, 
Mexico, Rick and his wife, Barbara 
Poirier. John Poirier and Marc and 
his wife, Paulette Poirier, all of 
Edmonton and several grandchil­
dren.
Prayers were held Friday, Decem­
ber 8 at 7;00 p.m. from St. Joa­
chim’s Church, Edmonton, Alberta. 
Mass of a Christian Burial was 
celebrated Saturday, December 9. 
at 11:00 a.m., at St. Joachim's 
Church with Rev. Paul 
Hudon, O.M.I. celebrant. Private in­
terment took place in the family plot 
in the St. Albert Catholic Cemetery. 
Donations would be appreciated to 
the B.C, Lung Association, 1902 Fort 
Street, Victoria, B.C. VSR 1J7.
Arrangements entrusted to McCall 
Bros. Funeral Directors Ltd.
385-4465
WILD: Ruth Gwendoline Wild, for­
merly of Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
passed away after a sudden illness, 
on December 7, 1989, in Victoria, 
B.C. Born November 28, 1911 in 
Dauphin, Manitoba, she is survived 
by her husband John E. of Saa­
nichton, B.C.; daughter Roberta Vin- 
nell of Richmond, B.C.; son Ronald 
D. Vinnell and daughter-in-law He­
len of Winnipeg. Manitoba; and 
daughter Allison Lafortune and son- 
in-law Michael of Sidney, B.C.; step­
daughters Jeanette Sas of Winnipeg 
and Joan Cowall of High River, 
Alberta; and sister-in-law Jean Dur­
ham and family of \A/innipeg: as well 
as numerous grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren. Cremation was 
at Ruth’s request. Her family will 
celebrate her good life and the 
wonderful memories she leaves 
with us all at a family gathering on 
Saturday, Dec. 16. In lieu of flowers, 
donations to the Canadian Cancer 
Society, 2206 Richmond Ave., Vic­
toria, B.C.,y8Fl 4R5, will be grateful­
ly accepted in her memory. 
Arrangements entrusted to Sands 







OOf I000,s.wn>chton. B C . VOS IM0|6O4| 657-39M
All donations lo the Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital Foundation are grate­
fully received. Donations are used 
to purchase medical equipment. An 
official receipt for income lax pur­









Wo aro Iho Bool t-stalo Division 
fof tho Canada Trust Company 
with olficon const to coast, Gur 
profosoionols havo tho "Action 
Plan" to hantJlo nil your rnnl 
ostato noodo. Somo of thorn nro 
your noighbours. Duying, soiling 
or rolocntlng, ploaso call us al 
302-9191 or drop into our olfico 
at Fort and Dougins Stroot in tlio 
Canada Trust building.
THE CANADA TRUST COMPANY 
702 FORT STREET 
VICTORIA, B.C,
382-9191
HIGH ON THE HILL 
WITH SPECTACULAR OCEAN VIEWS 
8833 PENDER PARK RD.
DEAN PARK
and ever so many extras! This quality residence built in 
1980, is a one owner home. Living room, dining room 
and kitchen face toward the SUNRISE, while master 
bedroom and DEN enjoy the SUNSET. A laundry room, 
double garage and 2 bathrooms complete the main 
floor. Downstairs, via an OPEN STAIRWAY, also offers 
OCEAN VIEWS from the two bedrooms, the office and 
the FAMILY/GAMES room. There is room for a large 
family here or close off the io’wer level and iive entirely 








A cottage style Sidney Bungalow, with a Full Height, 
undeveloped basement. The living room has a BRICK 
FIREPLACE, while the kitchen has a LARGE eating 
area. Two bedrooms, two porches, and bathroom 
complete the main floor. All this is on a beautiful 75 ft. lot 
only 1 1/2 blocks from BEACON AVE., near to Beach 
Walk and park areas. Asking $116,000. Cuick posses­
sion possible.







Words fail to describe the quality and feel of this home or the 
valley and water views. Featuring 3 large bedrooms, large family 
room off kitchen with eating area and loaded with extras this 
2200 sq. ft level entry home in quality area is a rpusl to see! At 
$224,900 it’s the best value on Tanner Ridge. To view call us
Tho Canada Trust Company
OPEN HOUSE SAT. 1 - 3:30 P.M.
ThG wondorlul view from this spacious lovol ontry homo is an nddod 
bonus. Situated on a gently sloping landscapod .42 aero lot at the ond 
of a quiet cul-de-sac in Dean Park Estates, This home offors 2000 sq. ft, 
of comforlablo one level living with opportunity for further development 
in daylight basemont. Main flooi entrance with ologant foyer, onlerlain- 
mont size living/dining room area, Nice open family roonykitchon area 
witli sliding door to groat wraparound nundeck, Fnnuite with jacuzj-i fub 
nnd separate shower stall, Extra largo 2-cni garago. This homo is 
offered at $237,500 ML 12034. For further details contact me.
COME jSI. SEE FOR YOURSELF THIS SATURDAY 
DEC., 16/89, 1 - 3:30 RM.






Roomy and bright 2 bedroom condo only 1 year old featuring 
large master bedroom with full ensuite, bright kitchen with eating 
area and appliances, dining room, living room with fireplace and 
balcony with view, in suite laundry and storage, secured parking 
and more, If you are looking for a condo in Sidney you must seo 
this,
FOR
THE ROYAT. TREATMENT 
CALL
PAM
PAM & BOB KING
656-3257 









Christmas is a time for feast and 
festivities with family and friends. 
But not everyone is fortunate 
enough to consider goose or turkey 
for the table. Some of our neigh­
bours in this community won’t have 
a Christmas dinner at all.
Immaculate home in prime area, close to waterfront, parks, and 
downtown Sidney. Newly renovated kitchen and family room with 
wood heater. Three bedrooms one and a half baths. Large 
landscaped lot 89 x 160 with metal storage shed and large 











NRS Peninsula Properties has thought 
about ways to help those people, and is 
pleased to support the Sidney Lions and 
the Sidney Review in their sponsorship of 
the Food Bank. The folks at NRS Penin­
sula Properties will donate $200 for each 
home they sell and $200 for new listings 
they sell during the months ^ f December 
and January.
We hope to make Ch , aas 1989 a 
special one for the less fortunate in 




|& LOCATED IN THE BEST OF 2 WORLDS!
2000 FROST AVE., SIDNEY
This Sidney RANCHER Is near to a Country Coffee 
Shop, Rey Creek Park, and the convenience of a nearby 
SERVICE STATION, yet far enough away from the 
airport to avoid the noise of major flights. With Its vinyl 
siding, fenced garden, cozy living room with a wood- 
stove, large kitchen and dining area, 3 bedrooms and 2 
bathrooms, this ONE-Level tiomo has to be a VERY 




















This professionally landscaped 
acreage setting offers the sense of 
total seclusion without losing the 
bright sunshine. A 2985 sq. ft. con­
temporary POST AND BEAM home 
is the highlight of this opportunity. Call 
Craig for viewing and information call:
SAVE THIS CERTIFICATE
■iai»m«a«waBa>«0ap>waaMaBMmaaBaMW»B»OT«»MwamaBiHiaim<aaB«nn
BE A TV. STAR
This certificate guarantees your house will be 
shown on TV for two months, 24 hours per day, 
when you list with CAROL OAKFIELD. Whether 
buying or selling, call CAROL for professional 
service and the best exposure to the marketplace.
CAROL OAKFIELD 
656-8606
“Everything is just perfect” that's what you will say when 
you see this! A real beauty with 2 bedrooms up and one 
down! New roof, new hot water tank, formal dining room, 
large kitchen with D.W. fireplace with glass doors up and 
R.l. down. Lots of room to develop basement further. 
Outside the landscaping is 1st class with a pad for your 








655-4956 652-5171 i !
SAANICH PENINSULA 
REALTY LTD.
If this property is currently listed with a Real Estate Broker, 
please disregard this offer.
SAVE THIS CERTIFICATE
NEAR DEEP COVE 
EAGLE RIDGE ESTATES 
$179,500
If you are turned off by many townhouse complexes that seem to 
jam everything in so tightly that you suffer claustrophobia, then I 
have something “special" to show you. This freshly listed townhome 
(ADULT) offers loads of space, (24’ x 24' garage), 2 bedrooms, 2 1/2 
baths, electric forced air heating, bright and sunny, surrounded by 
nature yet only minutes away from Sidney, airport and ferry. For 
prompt viewing, call;
‘A VERY SPECIAL HOME 
AT
A VERY SPECIAL PRICE”
$199,900 MLS
You must sot) this boauly which Is now to ttio morkot. 4 bedrooms, formal dining room, 
quality cabinets, 2 x 6 const., built in dishwashor, buill in oven and range top, fu I 





Thanks to all my friends and clients for making this
working with you all. ,,
I wish you luck and happiness always ond hope tho 
90's are tilled with joy.





IF SPACE AND PRIVACY
are important this 4 + bedroom home on approximately 1 acre 
may be the one. Sunken family room, library, sewing room, den, 2 
1/2 bathrooms, European cupboards throughout and over 2600 
sq. ft. already finished. There is an additional 1200 for you to 
develop downstairs. Call quickly on the asking price of $229,000. 
ML.
.63 ACRE IN DEEP COVE
level, bright property with a 2 bedroom cottage on a concrete 
basement. Fruit trees, grapes and close to Deep Cove French 
immersion school. Call quickly on the asking price of $119,000. 
Exclusive to Doug and Cathy.
NEEDED DESPERATELY
Do you have a house to sell with the possibility of an in-law suite. 
Call Doug or Cathy.
YOUR PENINSULA SPECIALISTS
CATHY EARL 656-1940 
DOUG CAMPBELL 655-1556
AMER1C.^’S^;^^^REAL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM.
PASTORAL VIEWS 
PASTURE, WATER, MOUNTAIN
This quaint home sits on nearly a 1/3 acre of the 
nicest property I’ve seen. Fully landscaped, includ­
ing 20 fruit trees with lots of room for a garden. 
Perfect as a starter or retirement home, with 2 








NORTH AKIHRICA'S;^j>jf^^>^REAl. I-SIXIE MARKIH'INO SYS1
REDUCED AGAIN 
NOW ONLY $231,000
A darn good prico for such an oxcollonl viewll Almost brand now houoo 
porchod high to napturo a spectacular ocoan and mountain view, Nothing 
compnros to this homo for tiw prico, an nbsoiuto must if you'ro looking lor 
a broathtaking ciosrj-up ocoan viow. Iwo lovoi itomo, privato don, pionty of 





VVe'vo liit all throe considorationa In litis now unique homo complotod wifi) 
top qualify workmanslilp. Not a dotall was ovoilooked, lots of oxtras added 
in an Inloioating floor plan, Microwave, disltwaslier, Iridgo, stove, jacuzzi 
tub, double garago, separate workshop, expenalvo kitchon cabinets, 
firoplaco insoH and windows gnloro. A dock built to follow Iho sun nnd 
catch Iho marvelous sunsots over tlto ocoan, Truly opoctacuiar Itomo!
MARTEN HOLST 
656-7887
NRS BLOCK BROS. 
656-5584
FOFl THE FINEST! PERSONAL SERVICE
“LOOK AT THE PRICE”
JUST $103,900 MLS
You can’t buy much for that on the Peninsula these 
days — but here is a real surprise. A beautiful little 
bungalow, completely re-done inside and as neat as a 
pin. Its got 2 bedrooms, a large living room, a small 
kitchen and a cozy eating area, plus a utility room and 
all on one floor. AND LOOK! It also has a two car 
garage-workshop and a tidy paved driveway. What a 







LOVELY ONE LEVEL tudor rancher, 
delightful, quiet area, walk to beach, 
marina, shop, no children, N/S, no pets, 
retired area. Available immediately, 
long lease, all appliances included, 
$1000 per month, evenings, 655-3721 
or 929-7983.
Some people take 
months to sell 
Their house ...
LANDMARK SIDNEY, $710, one bdrm, 
spacious apartment, large balcony, 5 
major appliances, undergound parking, 
sound resistant concrete building, 
adults only. No pets, ideal for seniors. 
Ed Besser. 656-5251.
To sell yours it 





WINTER RATES ON kitchen units & 
sleeping rooms. 652-1551.
NEW 1987 PANORAMA ocean view 
acreage, 4 bdrm, 3 bath, den, tennis 
court, sauna, satelite dish, 2 car gar­
age. $1850 per month available. 652- 
3428.
RENT JAN. 1ST Sidney Town Centre, 
1st floor modern 2 bdrm apt., 1 child & 
small pet accepied. Non smokers & non 
drinkers preferred, $600 per monlh plus 
; hydro. Personal information and refer­
ences to P.O.Box 2402, Sidney, B.C. 
V8L 3 bedroom studio with private 3 pc. 
bathroom, $350 per month. 656-6656
An inviiation to enter an apart- ^ 
ment was not an invitation to steal, 
a local youth learned in Sidney 
provincial court Thursday.
Judge Alan Filmcr found the 
youth guilty of possessing stolen 
property after a Sidney man testi­
fied that items were taken from the 
basement apartment in a home 
that he shared with the youth’s 
family.
The man gave the youth permis­
sion to listen to records or watch 
television in the apartment. The 
missing items — two cigarette 
lighters, some foreign and Cana­
dian coins and a silver St. Chris­
topher medal — were gone from 
the apartment after the man was 
away between Feb. 24 and 28.
In response to a request from the 
man to have his property returned, 
the youth claimed a friend had 
taken the items. He told the same 
story to Sidney RCMP when asked 
about the missing items.
The friend testified the accused 
had taken the items. The tenant 
found some of the missing items in 
the youth’s bedroom.
Defence law'yer Wynn Lewi|., 
submitted a letter from the youth’s ' 
employer, commending his work. 
Lewis said the boy planned to 
return to school next Septem’oer.
Referring to a pre-sentence 
report, Filmer told the teenager he 
could overcome problems with his 
family.
“That at the end of the day 
makes for a stronger person — as 
long as a person wants to bC 
stronger as a result.’’
He placed the youth on proba­
tion for six months, with instruc­
tions to attend any programs rec­
ommended by a probation officer.
ri if 4
I
SUPERB OCEAN VIEW Sidney home. 
Jan. 5-Mar. 5, N/S, No pels, references, 
$750 incl. utilities. 656-5986.
“POMTlEAVEHOKMfpUTIT’3
•Heading south for ari oxtehded holiday?
SIDNEY 1/2 DUPLEX 1 yr lease, no 




BACHELOR SUITE CLOSE to down­
town and library, utilities and laundry 
includod. $320/mth. 656-9219.
SIDNEY, BEAUTIFULLY APPOINTED
largo 2 bdrm, privato yard, appliances, 
firoplaco, central vacuum, non smokers, 
$695,650-5651.
FOR RENT 1 bedroom bsmi. suite, 
$-100 a iTioiilIt plus 1/2 utilities. Call 




URGENT - NEEDED DY .ian. 1 by 
loc/illy employed women, collngo, cabv 
in or very unique suilo. 652-2040 mes­
sage, 058-8319 woiK,
HOUSE WANTED UNDER $95,000. 
t!!U;.1/8tL
A SPACIOUS FEELING in this altrac 
tivo oontempornry stylo house in Sid­
ney, codtu siditig, vaullod ceiling A 
1 zoo sq. (I, The main lloor consisis of 
nn entrance hall, L shaped lounge/ 
dining room wiilt a brick A niaio liro- 
plnce r'amily room with wood tilovo, 
uiillly looni, 2 piece hnihronm, klichon 
with palio doors lending lo n private 
enclosed garden, Llpfilalro, 3 hdrms A 1 
1/2 hatho. OKeni on $125,000, Phone 
3/0-12/9,
PROFESSIONAL WORKING COU- 
PLE wiih ndnli daughior A 14 yr old 
spayt.'d Corgi seek 2-3 bdrm liomo, 
Hoqtilrod ASAf’ or by Fob, 1, $600- 
$700 range, Smokom, Clean, rosponsl- 
blo lennnis ■ just ask our landlord. 
Coitlaci 478 6055 alter 0 pm,
WANTED TO BUY approximately 1 
acre with or wilhoui a small cotinge, 
itaywlioro on Pnainsula, 055-1463 eve- 
niags, ''
WATERFRONT, SIDNEY, (ipeclaciilar, 
B.l:. facing 1/4 acre lot on beaulllul 
point wllli privtilo cove. Heach oui and 
touch the panning yachia, $289,000, 
650-7811.
YOUNG COUPLE NEEDING tiiailor 
home, any condilion, willing to pay up to 
$100,000. Plonao plione allor 6 pm, 
wookriayn A no agonio ploaso, 384- 
0304.
212 REAE!:EStATE:
FEMALE STUDENT WITH well 
behaved dog, noeks ronsonnbly pricod 
fonial accomodation, Smokor, N/D, pri- 
vnio mnnnor, 650 0350,
$250/manlh, $70./wk. Furnluhed 
room, nhare klichon nnd baih. Parking 
and ullllliea includod, wellaro welcome. 
655 3820,
NEED EXTRA INCOME? Share ncco 
rnodallon or room A board situation 
waniod, 650.0061, Tueo-Kat, 8:00 -0:00 
or 056-1450.
SHARE MY NORTH Saanich couairy 
home wlih all Iho modern convenienc­
es, Privaie batliroorn, N/S prelerrerl, 
$300 plus OKponnon. Margntol 856 
945/ evenings.
SEMI RETIRED COUPLE require 2 
bodioom living accornodallona, N/S, 
N/D, 650-/880 or 665-7003.
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT ollite; 
rolail (ipm;e lor rent. Two spactm .'120’ 
and 800’, llatbonr Hd,, Sidney al 
lloHun'M l iindlng, 656-0844
DUaiNESa EXECUTIVE FROM Cal
gary requires a 3 hodroorn homo ..Ian- 
uary Fsi. p'leano cwtll Vic at T he fleviow, 
050-1151,
ACCOMODATION FOR STUDENT




Oct, 25 $20 J. Mills
Oct, 2G $20 A. Milroo
Ocl, 27 $50 J. Bnmiord
Ocl, 20 $20 J. Grieve
Ocl. 20 $20 W.G. Mirhell
Oct. 30 $20 A. Ross
Oct, 31 $20 A, Mlino
Ocl, 31 $200 1, Wotror.'J. Mnsnn
Nov. 1 .$20 L Erisa
Nov. 2 $20 J. Wriahl
Nov. 3 $50 Elsnn Cnsscimiiii
Nov. 4 $20 n, l.tipiH'i
Nov, 5 $20 Lowell lloriflos
Nov, 0 $20 P, Astow
Nov, 7 $20 D fVinrco
Nov. II $20
Nov, 0 $20 V, ThoroiiK
Nov. to $50 II. Douusn
Nov, t1 $20 G. Uio
Nov, 12 $20 0. Armsirong
Nov. 13 $20 M, nnnnon
Nov. 14 $20 n Umnn
Nov, 15 $20 F, Thornton
Nov. 16 $20 Mrs, E. Socorti ,
Nov, 17 $50 M Nell
Nov, HI $20 R, Ctippogo
Nov, 11) $20 a nirch
Nov. 21) $20 1, amllh
Nov, 21 $20 a Doiiiio
Nov, 22 $20 R mil
Nov, 23 $20 F. Dsnbrook
Nov, 24 $50 D Wilson
Nov 26 $20 C Csrter
Nov 20 $20 a Kcir
Nov 27 $20 n Thomson
Nov 21) $20 a Mlirnii
Nov, 20 $20 a Dornswnll
Nov 30 $20 C. Portor
Nov 30 $200 a AiasiiTI. noiirg
Doc 1 $50 a Wlillsms
Doc. S $20 0. awsn
Doc. 3 $20 Trisiln
Doc. 4 $20 R Holourt
Dor. 5 $20 K, Corbitt
Doc, 6 $20 II. Lsvior
Doe. 7 $20 M. Msesrinoy
Doc. 0 $50 D’Ooy W«IIm»I
Doc. 0 $20 Vorn (loodyosr
Doc. 10 $20 A, Johnsion
Doe. 11 $20 Flic Crump
Hiniioht In ynii fryt '
li*
'‘’'■*=Review ]






Investments like 30 DAYS 10.44%'■t'. 1% ./i . .5-,
What’s this?
Spend before you save?
RBC Dominion Securities Pemberton. 
Servicing the Peninsula.
FULL TIME/FULL SERVICE 
2475A BEACON AVE. 655-1303
If you are under age 45, you will 
love Michael Ryan’s financial 
planning advice.
“You might as well spend and 
enjoy your money,” said Ryan, 
vice-president of Leith Wheeler 
Management Ltd., investment 
counselors.
“People are often told to start 
their financial planning early, to 
start saving and investing as soon 
as they start to earn money.
“But until you are about 45, you 
spend most of your money on 
housing and perhaps bringing up a 
family. And you don’t really have 
the experience to make effective 
decisions about your life and your 
money.”
Ryan, who was speaking on 
wealth accumulation to a meeting 
of the Canadian Association of 
Financial Planners, Pacific Chap­
ter, said changing economic condi­
tions can wreak havoc on the 
best-intentioned savings schemes.
“My mother contributed to a 
postal savings program for 40 
years,” he said. “When she was 
65, this program produced two 
pensions for her — totalling $47 a 
month.”
By the time you are 45, said 
Ryan, not only are you more 
L experienced and mature “but you 
also have a clearer picture about 
your future. You are more settled 
and can face the reality of what 
lies ahead.”
Ryan said many people experi­
ence “major one-shot financial 
events” later in their lives, which 
could dramatically affect both 
Uieir personal and financial expec­
tations.
“Perhaps you come into an 
inheritance,” he said. “In some of 
the major centres, that could result 
in tlie sale of a family home worth 
a quarter to half a million dollars.
“You might sell your own home, 
w receive a large amount of sever­
ance pay or a pension payout, be 
involved in a legal settlement after 
a marriage breakdown, for exam­
ple, or sell your share of a busi­
ness.
“These events become a vital 
part of your plans for the future, 
yet you have to wait until tliey 
occur before you can do any 
meaningful planning.”
I Ryan, 59, stiid his own life licars 
out tlicsc observations.
“After my divorce when I was 
40, 1 practically hatl to start all 
over again financially,” he said, 
“Still, time gave me Ihe chance to 
do that. Then 1 Ixnight a condo­
minium but by tlie time 1 moved 
in, it had cost me much more and 1 
had far less extra cash ihtm 1 
imiicipaied.”
Ryan had built up his own 
investment business which, after a 
merger and eventual sale, “pro­
duced the financial reward I knew 
I had always been working toward 
in my haphazard way.”
Even if major financial events 
are not to be part of your life, Ryan 
still feels you can leave serious 
saving and investing until you are 
into your mid-40s. ■
“Wealth accumulation is not an 
orderly process for most people - 
despite the advice you often get to 
start a regular investment program 
early in life and stick with it,” he 
said.
“Wealth accumulation usually 
spans 15 to 20 years in later life, 
which often arc your highest earn­
ing years. So if you manage your 
investments effectively, you can 
increase your wealth dramatically 
during that length of time.”
Over 15 years, for example, 
Ryan said, $100,000 will grow at 
eight per cent a year to $317,000, 
at 10 per cent to $418,000 and at 
12 per cent to $547,000. Over 20 
years at those same three rates, 
$100,000 will grow to $466,000,
$673,000 and $965,000, respec­
tively
Over 15 years, saving $500 a 
month at eight per cent will pro­
duce $173,000, at 10 per cent 
$207,0()0 and at 12 per cent, 
$250,000. Over 20 years at the 
same three rates, $500 a month 
will produce $295,000, $380,000 
and $495,000, respectively.
“That shows what a difference a 
higher rate of return or a few more 
years can make,” said Ryan.
He said the three critical ele­
ments to consider in wealth accu­
mulation arc:
(1) Inflation. “Expect it to aver­
age about five per cent a year,” 
Ryan said.
(2) Return. “Decide what your 
objectives arc, calculate the return 
you need to earn on your money to 
achieve those objectives, then inv­
est accordingly.”
(3) Risk. “How much price 
volatility can you accept?”
Ryan said over the past 40 years 
in Canada, inflation has averaged 
4.68 per cent a year while long 
bonils have earned .88 per cent, 
Treasury bills 1.43 per cent and 
common slocks 6.4 per cent.
In the last 10 years, inllaiion has 
averaged 6,21 per cent while 
Ixmds canied 6.9.S ix;r cent, si(K:ks 
5.21 per cent and T-bills 5,2 per 
cent.
Ryan predieietl ihal over the next 
10 years, inflaiion will average 4,5 
per cent while luiih bonds tind 
T-bills will etirn Ihive per ceiit and 











FOR SALE or LEASE
» 9 UNITS LEFT TO CHOOSE FROM 
READY TO MOVE INTO
• SIZES FROM 1500 SR 
OFFICES, PARKING, HEATED. ,
• PURCHASE, LEASE or INVEST
INDUSTRIAL - COMMEeClAL^^^^U
WLEKAIiL™
REMAX OF VICTORIA - 386-5333 
RES, 478-5648
a 1^, easy-to-iead gui^
estate
services.
1 Vopeiiy planning your Will 
could be the kindest thing 
you’ll ever do for your family, 
hind out liow Royal Tnist’s 
professional, courteous 
Instate [banners can l ielp 
you with your Will and 
Instate Hanning.
Yes, i)k‘iise send nu: Unyiil Trust’s 
Will & EKtJite SnrviccK guide.







Tliero are 14 K’oyal 'IViist branches in H.C, 




JUST FILL IN THE 
PRODUCT OF YOUR CHOICE!
Coupon value off item of your choice. Excluding tobacco products & magranes.
One coupon per Item. Coupon value cannot exceed price of merchandise
A $250 maximum value ol the attached coupons is only valid with a 
grocery order of $25.00 or more. One coupon strip per customer
^ * .. ____  ___ ■■■iiB iminii riiiWTir'ITrl'TrFfrnf''ri'V'''***^
COUPONS effective
■ - • -------- -- ■ —VMWB gw™ W* .... ........
COUPONS EFFECTIVE JUE^ DEC.« • ««
1 COUPON WKTIWTUES^DEC. ««!>«•
togao:-{B«»hWaa': fiBSB-hlOW
COUPONS EFFECTIVE
rntlPONS EFFECTIVE TUES. DEC. 12 ^ MON, t^.18 /8¥;Cv.U iBan-OBM'■■aa •'««* ■<»«i' B
(ggogf''fgBBSf' BSBD' W*® ■ ■' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
asm tasa SB* tam EEoa am ^ **"
' V'
« S 'n.
•s;.' utir i -
fXU ' ^<- \ "■|?y V
^ SPECIALS IN EFFECT: $
j ' "
! ^ easterners ^^osne ]
....
■■S'i»«.^:;J ^■.^-rf'.'y V-c*''-’!*'
4“ s tj 11 f a...
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Nunweiler's Farm Fresh 
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island Farm's Plain & ,
Yogourt"l,
Corcnl
,i i'%jJ 800 g
“ '** S>4' 'i X
i 142 ml
Nabisco Reg. & Quick ,




Instant Coffaa Z«4t^ ^oog





'%i'' m mm %;M' ■ 1 L
<11,(1,V it 000 ml
Yoaoiirt99^' Eoou McCTdteiaTi^2^vr^n^^^^
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Canad # 1 Grado Y bun t-'ac nrov'.un -
B utte r & 3 Punch Fabric Softener
V. Mtjiil a 'mm ___.„<x x-------
/' From Our Instore Bakery Armstrong
Mince Pie
noo.&
Spring m ,, „ jr' »
341 ml J^Frosh 3.b > 'V Sam M ^
Vi '' LT ^ ^
'Y’ Purox Bathroom
tissue
\ I n I iii n w M
Cream Cheese
Spreadable. '
8 Roll!!
Towels
Baked
iffi»c,.,. ..„,
wKte.jffHwilP7M2.r;or)^
